
FOR SALE The Toronto World STORE FOR LFAS5rr. GEORGE ST., «30.000.
L*rge residence containing 17 rooms and 3 
bathrooms; twin furnaces; 7 fireplaces; 
large palm room; billiard room; garage 
for « cars with rooms over. Lot 59 x 
201 to 20-ft. lane. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3S King St. East.

FOR TERM OF YEARS 
' 426*/g Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan 
Store 17 ft. x 50 ft. A -1 condition. Large 
display window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H, WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King St. East.
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Dutch Government May Refuse to Give Ex-Kaiser Up to Allies—Twenty More 
U-Boats Surrendered—M Adoo Resigns Control of American Railways 

Ottawa Announces National Clearing Houses for Unemployed

IWITISH FLEET 
GETS TWENTY

JIM SWEEPS DUTCH DEFEND GIVING INTFRIIITIIlil 
ILL BEFE IT III ASYLUM TO EX-KAISER. ■ ■

' BRITISH ELECTIONS PATRIOT RALLY 
OF EMPIRE CLUBGovernment Declares it Granted Residence to 

Wilhelm as Private Individual—Asks Allies to 
Respect Refuge According to Custom.Return of Lloyd George Gov

ernment Seems Practi
cally Assured.

One Other Sunk on Way 
to Rendezvous Off 

Harwich.

The Ferment of Democracy 
Will Not Stop in 

Europe."

GREET U. S. GOVERNORS

Canada and America Faithful 
Unto Death to Uphold 

Eternal Justice.

Paris. Nov. 22.—The Dutch legation 
today published a note containing a 
declaration by the president of the 
Netherlands Council of Ministers to 
the chamber of deputies, saying that 
the German ex-emperor entered Dutch 
territory after his abdication as a pri
vate personage. The note says the 
kind-of refuge granted to him is simi
lar to that given rll foreign refugees, 
and that the government could not 
make any exception on account of his

iT^en ,.he asked to be j In addition the note says that the 
admitted to Dutch territory. icx-emperor has no. in a single instance

This does not prevent the govern-j left the park of the Amerongen Cas- 
ment. says the note, from carrying I tie, where he is interned.

out the duty of watching that the ex
emperor does not commit any abuse of 
asylum which would render hospitality 
detrimental to the interests of the 
country. The note adds that the Neth
erlands Government does not believe 
that foreign governments, whose sub
jects so often have had the benefit of 
Dutch refuge, will refuse to respect 
national tradition or to -emember in
stances when they themselves gave 
hospitality to dethroned monarchs.

WOMAN VOTE PUZZLES
CREWS INSUBORDINATE Indications Point to Army’ 

Support of Premier 
in Contest.

Meto on One Craft Found 
Intoxicated — Revolution

aries in Control. By Arthur S. Draper.
London, Nov. 22.—The war election

London, Nov. 22. Twenty more 
German submarines were surrendered 
to Admiral Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt off 
Harwich this morning. This makes 
a total of 59 submarines thus far 
handed over. There would have been 
21 surrendered today, tut one sank 
during the night.

A correspondent with the British 
naval forces says that just before 
noon a cruiser came into sight fol
lowed by the German submarines and 
a German transport. The transfer 
took place In the harbor on account 
of the heavy sea running. The ma
jority of the submarines were large 
and nearly all were fitted with wire
less equipment.

When the Germans arrived it was 
noticeable that the revolutionary ele
ment was decidedly present. Some of 
the officers had removed the- Prussian 
eagles from their caps and replaced 
them -with a sort of red badge that 
recognizee the authority of the sail
ors* and soldiers" council. There seem - 
ed to be little discipline among the 
lot The men took very little notice 
of anything their officers said to them. 
One shouted: “No officer—no kaiser."

View cf One Officer.
Borne of the Germans were exceed

ingly anxious to air such English as 
they possessed, while others suppress
ed their accomplishments in that di
rection with equal care. One German 
officer, who was inclined -to be com
municative, attached himself to the 
correspondent and said he worked in 
London before the war. He added:

"I had no intimation, as many of us 
had, that we should be wanted in the 
summer of 1914, so I went back to 
German a month or two before war 
was declared. I was not in the sub
marine service at first, but volunteered 
for It, and had a fair share of luck. 
You British say it was not fair fight
ing, but-we Germans believe that the 
end justifies the means. Then you 
complain t'..at we shoot your men 
while they are in the w..ter. Why 
not? The men might be saved and 
fight us another day. We should be 
fools to let them.'"

The crew of one submarine, with the 
exception of an officer, were all In • 
toxica ted.

campaign began this morning when a 
number of members of parliment left 
London to open the campaign in the 
outlying districts, lamenting the ab
sence of the usual rail'road facilities.

Altho coalition so far has 
all before it in the direction of se’ec- 
tion of- candidates thru the usual cau
cuses, there is still fear among the 
most firmly seated members regard
ing the opposition of the local can
didates as well as the unknown 
viewpoint of the women.

The attitude of the army, only a 
fraction of which/ will probably be 
able to vote, seems quite apathetic 
at the present moment, and likely to 
remain so until Its return, but an 
overwhelming majority is Inclined to 
follow Lloyd George blindly to tine 
election, and all signe point out that 
the new women voters are doing the 
same.

The moat 
the struggle

An international patriotic„ rally was
the Empire Club’s own description of 
the fine meeting held last 
Massey Hall. All but 
rows on the'

EX-EMPEROR GUARDED 
AGAINST ASSASSINATIONNATIONAL SYSTEM 

OF EMPLOYMENT
M’ADOO RESIGNS 

TO MAKE MONEY
night In 

a few forward 
ground floor" cf the hall 

were filled, and the enthusiasm of the 
meeting wa#, effervesc?« an.I hearty, 
l-a.rivtic songs, including "Rule Bri
tannia," “The Star Spangled Banner" 
and “O Canada!"
Chorus attuned the

swept

9

Wilhelm’s Life in Germany Declared to Be Not Worth 
One Hour’s Purchas e-~C ro wn Prince Also 

Pursued by Universal Hatred.

Democratic Hope for Pres
ident Quits Office to Re

plenish Fortune.

Conference Decides on Two 
Clearing Houses, at Ottawa 

and Winnipeg.

from the National
crowd, and the 

oratory was excellent. The turee chief 
sneakers, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Gover
nor Whitman of New York and Gov
ernor Cox of Ohio vied with each other 
in patriotic compilaient, but there was 
much sond material also.' Uheiu^ 
tenant-governor, who presided flrs't 
called on Mr. Rowell, who struck a 

whicn his successor.* sustained 
xvhen he declared that “he iy blinu who 
wmnotseethat the ferVent of dew- 
cracy which is overturning thrones In 
hurep* wul not stop ,ri Lirrope.** Qov 

1iwriJ£hltman quot0<l Lincoln's word 
prlor '° an<1 Independent 

OI\ capital, capital could never have
22ZLbUk?br ,atWr" but ne.thêr de! 
serves anything but just consideration 
Government must cease Its aloofness 
and work with the people, if Cupi?*i 

jcapnot be persuaded to develop the 
tower resources of the country fairly 
and fi eel y then the government matt 
assume control of such development for 

! benefit of all. Governor Cox 
I no less radical, and speaking of the 
crippled soldiers declared that every 
man whose earning po-.ver was Im
paired should have the full difference 
given and supplied to him as long aa 
he lived. He paid a fine compliment 
to Norman Sommervllle for his work 
in the campaign field in Ohio.
>outh of the two governors

ALSO REQUIRES REST London, Nov. 22.TO MAINTAIN BALANCE From a speciallin .in safety, no matter what guaran- 
tnveetigatton in .western Germany, th-e I teets might be given. The former 
correspondent of The Daliy Mail at *** ^

His life in Germany, the corre
spondent declared, would not be worth 
an hour's purchase. He is under the 
closest guard in Holland, owing to 

Holland.fears of an attack.
Strived at

Salary in Public Service Falls 
Short of Value to 

State.

One Province Will Not Have 
Deficit, While Another 

Has Surplus.

The Hague has ascertained that there 
is considerable hostility against the 
ex-emperor and his eldest soil. The 
correspondent says that after Wtiliam
■Hohenzollern had entered
fhoùsaird German soldiers 
the frontier and demanded that they j Citel Friedrich and August Wilhelm, 
be allowed to pursue and kill him. They I respectively the second and fourth 
were turned back by the Dutch fron- isons of the ex-emperor, and the cor
ner guards. j respondent's impression is that the

The correspondent does not believe royalists' hope is thru them dynatic 
that the ex-emperor could reach Ber- I sympathy can be maintained.

lable feature in 
to be in the posi

tion of the Industrial population in 
and the sooth 

of Whies, flit" the”present disinclina
tion of the labor leaders to take bold 
lines Is likely to neutralize the anti- 
coalition feeling existing.

the north- at
Much' publicity la‘being! given to

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Satisfactory pro
gress toward the establishment of a 
national system of employment agen
cies, controlled by the Dominion and 
provincial authorities, working as a 
single organization, was made at the 
conference between the minister of 
labor, officials of the department and 
representatives from the provinces, 
which was continued today. The con
clusion of the provincial premiers' 
conference at noon left Hon. Gideon 
Robertson, minister of labor, free to 
preside at the conference on unem - 
ployment In the afternoon, and the 
minister was assured by provincial 
representatives from east and west of 
their hearty co-operation and 'desire 
to develop the scheme.

The plan agreed upon, with regard 
tô the establishment of agencies, will 
result in the organization of two large 
employment clearin 
led by the federal 
the east and one in the west.

Ottawa and Winnipeg have been 
chosen as th'e cities in which these 
clearing houses will be located. The 
duty of these agencies will be to 
maintain the balance of labor in the 
various provinces so that one pro
vince will not have a deficit while 
another has a surplus. The provinces 
will also establish clearing houses, 
which will be maintained by the pro
vincial governments, for the purpose 
of distributing labor between the var
ious pities and towns of the province 
as It is necessary.

Matters of detail, such 
routine, the addition of 
forms and records, etc, were settled i 
today. These matters were Important 
to the proper co-ordination of the pro
vinces into one organization.

Representatives of the soldiers' civil 
re-establishment and the Great War 
Veterans' Association were present at 
the conference in the afternoon, and 
ways and means were discussed to 

a successor. delineate the functions of the
It was said that the remuneration ployment bureaus, in relation to the Headquarters of the American

of McAdoo in his public office was returned soldiers. A substantial First Army Nov. 22.—While as an
entirely insufficient as compared with agreement was reached and a compre- effective military" force the American: BANK OF MONTREAL 
his potential earnings as a private hens ve plarffoi both departments in ) army remains intact, the homeward
citizen. One usually well Informed j relation ^unemployment, outlined. movement has already begun. Con-
nerronage said that the se^ices ofj ——————— struction of. all kinds has been
McAJoo were worth $200,000 a } car U. 5. WAR LABOR BOARD stopped and contracts and deliveries Appoints
at ,çadl' MAY STAND TILL PEACE : Cancelled where possible, and the men

! whose services have been in these 
* xt 1 and other lines of activity are either

Washington, Nov. 22.—Continuation en foute to ports or plans for their 
of th-2 national war labor board unt.l embarkation are under way. 
the .peace treaty- has been signed is The first to go will be the 

London Nov 22.__Field Marshal J11?1 y ',retary Wi*8°n has* and convalescent wounded.
tilnWiin^tinthe'TnvadTrony 4he‘p'gs? | i^'IJwer^^thei/™ patter «Æ Certa^dfvistons! s£ff by" 1

MaSStSES3sre-MMsw:ns ismass/— “=*»*««*™»
*uffei any oT the hardships ^he> in- ; detachments accupied Namur and cases pending. . ■ home. The new appointments under this ^Vclsh Disestablishment Results Tfon Mr Rowell dwelt upon the
flicted upon us'.' Shall they not salute cro<<(.,.e Meuse south of the town. "While an armistice a °ne of the bl^sl of the present i arrangement are Francis J. Cockburn. vvcl511 LUSCMaunaiiiiiciu nc.Millb Hon. Mr kow ii awen upon tho
our officers while their soldiers are , ; mart» has been con- dared ' said Secretary Wifson in h!s proble”» is tbe land, tra-nsP°ft to the | H. B. Mackenzie G. C. Cassels, and in Retirement From Cabinet. i mltei into the> war It gave new
pushed into the gutters as our sold ers u al the whole front. letter, made public today “we have =ea' 'Vith>the, con?‘”£ of "-,mter the R- Clarke: These, gentlemen will ______ ! courage and new heart to STalSZ
rase on the sidewalks? it is incon- „0 hHV, thp tlne not vet reached th„ French need almost the entire capa- : continue in charge of territory now; courage anu , 1 .
cclvable that ih'-ir, women are to be urthe and a-e approch- That" will not be Reached until P!tf»r city of hh6*1- railroads to distribute under their respective .supervision as London, Nov. 22.—Lord Robert Cecil. The a*)eak_rpald % . hEb î?
spared th humiliation of begging for o.-^ndEne and AmbrJin the Vace treaties^ have^ been fuel, food and other supplies' thruout ! foliows: under secretary of state for foreign af-; he part which America had played
passports our women hod to do. “Hund-Ms o' Pprn-an uuns -vnd a and approved by thr senatp ingfup The country. This will delay the ship- Mr. Cockburn will cover Quebec, fairs, has resigned. * |ln ^

Thi< ritiyen w i - an hotelkeeper from rlundr. as of German guns and a a ip ; senate. In the - f AmeHrans maritime nrovinces and Newfnnr. iland The cause of Lord Roberts resigna-I Had the United States casualties
whom 'lie Germans had requisitioned number of machine guns and trench mean ‘ erm| •produ.^ j T armv authorities are grappling manches* Mr. MacKenzie former gen- is declared to be a disngreemenf been as great in proportion as Can-nouies ^ wlno tron, the hotel mortar, n ,s,ed into our possession in tiM. and readjustment w;ll have to be , |he army authont^ are grappling ^rtheBanko^BrfHsh with the government In regard to the | ada's the figure would be about 3.-
rei;ars. according t" the statement of the course of our advance yesterday. a' d ,hat th both legal and physical, inherent on North America before its absorption ! disestablishment of the Welsh Church 000 000 and in comparison with Eng-

•" » Broadway A«.i„ Broad»,,; — -V'- KSSÏ .STtSS. S ' ^ ^ ! 55 23
Ught, Shin, Forth Anew « TOUCH OF WINTER. ! !à | V'SLAVS' SSi H aV umooo'CRROO. . ' .ÏS SK* ^‘K

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 22.—At a --------- I Rend DineenV advortis<*ment inside the armv regarding the precise plantas hrad of t^e London office, and Mr. | said had earned a new place in the
reel ! meeting- of the city council New lut, Nov. 22.—Broadway is eis paper. Tempting values are an- -or demobilization—whether, following Cla ke's dot 63 will be connected with \ ict r a. B.C . Now ...—Fifteen days world. . The sacrlf.t^ would not be in

vnoigh- it was decided that the ban again Broadway. With the lifting by „0unced by Dincer. in ’r.db s’ tu-s m 1- :he British p.an, some form of de- the Ontario branches, of which ha has , out o. Yokohama, the Japanese liner “am If the democratic spirit prevailed
on pu/y gatherings, churches, the- j the federal ful administration of aV ! ],n3ry, dr.sses. ,u!t< "plain and fur- mobilization by trades will be adopt- been superintendent for some "Urn.- Manila Maru arrived this morning, in the solution os questions at home,
aires, donc, halis and pool rooms be lighting restrictions New York's trimmed lades' coats, blouses and ed. whether the existing organizations past. With the exceptor, of Mr with LS2 pisserg rs and S9o» tons of, Cheers for Whitman,
lilted, blares of amusement in this great white wav' l,lazed forth to- sweater coat*. If you want high-c'ass n'ill return intact, or whether the Cassels at London, the headqnar'e e freight, .nduding i45 tons of_cocoa The .uditnce stood aPP.auded and 
vi'y have been closed for five weeks , night more brilliantly than even in fy-s of extra value, co-nc- into Dineen's ! army will be reformed and discharged of the assis .ant general managers will | t.ut til. ana 22 M bales of raw silk, . -h-• re,, when Hon. . H. Whitman,
owing iu Uie .oiluenza epidemic, I pre-war days. tut&y at 140 \ronge street. on a regional basis. be in Montreal. valued at $2,000,000 . ̂ governor of he State of New York,

Washington, N6v. 22.—William G. 
McAdoo has resigned offioe as secre
tary of the treasury and director-gen
eral of railroads, to leave the treasury 
on the appointment of a successor, 
anvl the railroad administration 
Jan. 1 next.

CLYNES REFUSES OFFICE
ON LABORITE DEMAND

on

CANADA TO CLAIM RUSSIAN DICTATOR 
BILLION DOLLARS! TO RESTORE ORDER

It was announced to- 
Pretddent

:London, Nov. 22.— Speaking at Not-i 
tlngham tonight John R. Clynes an
nounced that in accordance with the : 
demand of the labor party he would 
not aceept office under the new -gov
ernment.

The British Labor party at a con
ference on Nov. 14 decided to with
draw its members from the cabinet at 
the close of the present parliament.

night that he had asked 
Wilson to relieve him now that the 
war Is over so that he might return 
to private business after six years In

was

office.
President Wilson has acceded to 

Mr. McAdoo’s request and accepted 
his resignation. Retirement was made 
necessary, Mr. McAdoo said, because 
of "inadequate compensation" allowed 
cabinet officers.

The secretary also explained that he 
is seriously in 
is no actual i

The secretary"klans to take about 
three months’ r-»t and then may re
sume the practice of law In New York.

The president, -in his letter of ac
ceptance, expressed regret at the sec
retary's resignation, referring parti
cularly to Mr. McAdoo's “distinguish
ed, disinterested, and altogether ad
mirable service rendered the country 
in both posts.”

Mr. McAdoo said that he had in
tended to resign before March 4, 1917, 
but remained because of pressing 
war problems. As yet there is no sug
gestion of who Mr. McAdoo's succes
sor-may be, either as secretary of the 
treasury or as director-general.

McAdoo was often discussed as one 
of the presidential possibilities in 
1920. He will give up the portfolio 
of the treasury as soon as a succes
sor is selected. He wished to relin
quish 4iis duties as director-general of 
American railways by next Jan. 1, 
but he will remain In office a little 
longer, if the president has not chosen

Financial Papier Says Borden Admiral Kolchak Takes in 
Will Ask That Sum Be | Hand Rehabilitation of

Former Empire. TheSpent in Dominion.Hugh Clark Succeeds McCurdy
In Civil Re-establishment

, , was cause
for remark, and an indication of tho 
source of the prompt and progressive 
methods that distinguish the twn great 
states over which they nieside.

Precedent and Honor.
Sir John Hendrie, chairman, claftn- 

ed it to be, not only a precedent, but 
a great honor to welcome two govern
ors of two great states. He said they 
were both war workers, and tho thev 
differed on political questions, thev 
were Canada's allies and Ontario was 
proud to receive them.

Hon. X. W. Rowell was introduced 
after the National Chorus had sung 
"It Corr.es From the Misty Ages," by 
Elgar, and "Rule Britannia," in which 
the audience joined. Hon. Mr. Rowell 
extended a hearty welcome to the dis- 

. tlnguished visitors on behalf of the 
I Canadian Government. Both 
I York and Ohio were well known, he 
j said, for their contributions to the 
business and commercial life of the 
continent and of great men who had 
taken prominent «daces In the states
manship of the United States.

The great monument to 100 years 
of peace In America was the victory 
achieved in Europe, for which Canada 
and the United States had fought. 
“The freedom of the seas was accom
plished yesterday," he said, amid ap
plause.

"Just as you"—speaking to the 
United States representatives—"main
tain the right to keep your lines of 
communication open in tho union, so 
we demand that Ahe highways of the 
seas, by which our empire is boun d- 

, ed. must be maintained."
The result of the war was, in tho 

words of President Wilson, that the 
world was safe for democracy. Vic
tory meant a new era between the 
British Empire and the United States.

I "Our sons lie side by side in a com- 
and we wi l march side

houses, control- 
vernment, one in

ed of rest, altho there 
alrment of his health. 'j!X, Montreal, Nov. 22—The Financial ! Vladivostok, Nov. 22.—The first

Times is Informed on authority which j proclamation of Admiral 
cannot be at present disclosed, that | 
t lie chief claim which will be- pre- I 
sented on behalf of Canada b>^ Sir ! all-Russ.an army and fleet, is ad- 
Robert Borden at the peace confer- dressed to the people of Russia. It is 
ence will be for the expenditure of ; dated at Omsk, Nov. 19, and declares 
one billion dollars In Canada, of the ' the aims of the dictatorship, 
indemnity to be exacted from the j These aims are: The creation of a 
enemy in reparation for his dévasta- ; At ffemy, the conquest of Bolshevism, 
lion in France and Belgium. ; H16 organization of right and order, so

j Canada will not, we understand, 1 that the people can select the form of 
present any claims for a cash re- j government they desire without 
c mpensate for any part of her war j hindrance and be able to achieve their 
expenditures, nor ask for any ,terri- ' °/ 1-berty.
orial compensation. i Th» proclamation appeals for united j

In view of the fact that a large par: action in the struggle against Bol- 
of the materials necessary for the ,ai^ continues:
reconstruc'-ion of Belgium and France,' The. all-Russian Government has 
must necessarily be provided from , to.pieces. Ha\ mg decided to bear 
outside of those countries, Canada ,he ba^en the "oss I declare I will 
will seek to receive a fair share of the , not follow the road of reaction or the

amount of one billion dollars, to be -, » . r, ^ __i ^
expended over a period 0f two y<?^® ! peal to "the people to remaîn quiet"dur: 
at the rate of $500,000.000 a yea", has , ‘ he tr£ns£ion periodi 
been decided as a reasonable proper- them that „a aing|e authorlty wiH

i bring a return of the former glory of 
our ruined and exhausted country."

The censorship at Omsk is strict and 
only official despatches are arriving 
here. It is understood that General

______  , Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader in
Four Assiotant General : Siberia, refuses to recognize the dic- 

Managere in Place of One, as ! tatorship of Admiral Kolchak.
Formerly,

Alexander 
Kolchak as dictator and commander ot

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—It is announced 
by Sir James Lougheed that Hon- 
Hugh Clark, " parliamentary secretary 
for the department of militia and de
fence, . has taken over the duties of 
parliamentary secretary for the de
partment of soldiers' civil re-estab
lishment in succession to Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy.

1ERIC1 FORCES"We Must Go Into Germany,” 
Exclaims One Shopkeeper, 

in Indignation.
as office 
statistical

I
New

Bruges, Nov. 22.—The civil popula
tion of Bruges is much more bitter 
toward the Germans than the soldiers 
who have fought them for more than 
tour years. Terms of bitter hate and 
a demand of revenge come from the 
civilians alone, the soldiers grm 
soberly.

Tne correspondent entered a cigar 
•tore when an aged woman sold h.m 
a villainous cheroot, a retie- of German 
occupation. She launched into a viol
ent denunciation of the invaders. "The 
war must not end like this," she de
clared. "We must go ir.tto Germany; 
we mas4, make them suffer and ex- 
p'ate their crimes." On the day of 
departure, she said, tho Germans had 
robbed her store of $50f worth of the 
best cigars and oigarets.

On Jhe grand palace, in the shadow 
of the famous belfry, an irate citizen

Command in France Prepares to 
Send Back the Sick and 

Wounded First.
«Lem-

tion.

ENLARGES EXECUTIVE

BRITISH OCCUPY'NAMUR
IN ADVANCE TO RHINE

Montreal. Nov. 22.—As a result of the 
large expansion of business reflected 

sick in the annual statement published yes- 
These terday. the Bank of Montreal director." i
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German Naval Surrender 
Testimony Without Parallel

-*

T ON DON, Nev. 22.—After the surrender of the main instalment of 
Li German fleet off the Firth of Forth Thursday, Vice-Admiral 

Sir David Beatty, commander-in-chief of the grand fleet, issued 
the following message to the men of hie command;

I wish to exipress to the flag officers, captains, officers and men of 
the grand fleet my congratulations on the victory which has been gained 
over the sea power of our enemy. The greatness of this achievement 
is in no way lessened by the fact that the final episode did net take 
the form of a fleet action. Altho deprived of this opportunity, which 
we had so long and eagerly awaited, of striking the final blow for the 
freedom of the world, we may derive satisfaction from the singular tri
bute which the enemy has accorded to the grand fleet.

“Without joining ue in action he has given a testimony to the pres
tige and efficiency of the fleet without parallel in history, and it is to 
be remembered that this testimony has been accorded to us by those who 
were in the best position to judge.

“I desire to express my thanks and appreciation to all who have 
assisted, me in maintaining the fleet in inetant readiness for action, and 
who have borne the arduous and exacting labor» which have been 
necessary fer perfecting the efficiency which has accomplished so much.”
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4 APAGE TWO SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 23 1916THE TORONTO WORLD SAT
1 aroee to speak. The ovation lasted 

several seconds.
•‘Do not think that the people south 

1* the Dominion line do not honor 
J*U for your great sacrifice,” he 
said. In view of what Canada and the 
British TSmpfre had done It might 
seem presumptions for two governors 
to come here to sPeak. “Our hearts 

$ . were with you from the start, tho we 
tried to be neutral.”

, United States had not 
suffered as Canada had suffered, but 
it was true—and he wanted if to be 
believed—that the
of the line ' wçre ready and willing 
to make the same 
than that Canada's holy dead should 
have died in vain.

I Shall I
ili

Take Advantage of this Liberal Offer
and Let us Put aViitrola 
in Your Home Rignl Away

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS: )♦

i *

TODMORDEN *; weThe
. CORDWOOD COMPANY CREDITORS

Over three hundred creditors of the 
Muekuka C-rdwuod and Lumber com
pany, the n.ajori.y sold.trs’ wives, and 
tie,pendents nom Todmorden, Earls- 
cou.t and tail bank, 
dis j lets, we.e present in the Libor 
Temple yesteruay afternoon, when a 
statement c< the company’s affa.rs 
was submitted by Alexander Mac-- 
Gregor, bair.ster. Roy Skene, the 
proprietor of the company, was pre
sent.

Mr. MacGregor stated that claims 
amounting -o $12,917.68 had 
filed, and a total of 1666 c.aims had 
been pioved. About '800 ^orders had 
been Ailed, and 177 refunds had been 
made.

Eight cars, averaging about 26 
cords of wood each, had 
coated by the Don Kindling 
Company at a rate equal to $14 ptr 
cord Mr. MacGregor also said that 
there were 660 cords in four-foot 
lengths stacked about one mils from 
the s.ation at Muskoka. “As so>tr as 
snow falls it will be possible to move 
the iun.be.'," said <Mr. MacGregor, who 
further added that a meeting of tlie 
Eariscourt and other creditors had 
been held in that section recently, 
and that he had made arrangera en s 
to place orders for wood at $16.50 a 
cord, or to refund the deposits m ids to 
the defunct company. He advised that 
the purchase of wood at $16.50 would 
allow $10 50 to go to the esta.e, and 
$4.50 would be/ expended In 
pertation charges. f

John Walshe of the East End Citi
zens' committee, pointed1 out that 
while arrangements had been made 
for the people of Eariscourt, nothing 
had been done ton the large number 
of Todmorden creditors

Mr. MacGregor arranged to hold a 
meeting in Torrens Avenue School on 
Tuesday even.ng at 7.30, when ar
rangements would be made similar to 
those in .he Eariscourt district.

. Jr

Keep
Faith?

Americans south ? '
sacrifice rather No home is complete without a Victrola, and there is little or no ex

cuse for açy home being without one, when we make such a liberal of
ferts this. We expect to be very busy booking orders for this special 
outfit, so come early and choose your instrument, for this is an un
usually attractive offer as you see :

Come to the store to-morrow and buy six records, 
(your own choosing) costing only $5.40~and giv
ing you 12 selections—and we will deliver at your 
home this Victrola and Record Cabinet. You can 
pay for it in small amounts after you get it.

• , -Z
The Victrola is the most versatile of entertainers. It is more than an 
or^h^tra, more than a band, more than a piano, for the Victrola is all 
of these things combined in one instrument, including the voices of the 
greatest singers in the world, ready to satisfy your desire for music of 
every kind.

:!>!

“We were ready 
should God have demanded the price 
to sacrifice eveiw life and and do,lar 
rather than that the cause should be 
lost.”

He was glad peace had come in a 
final and decisive victory and there 
was no doubt as to - who would dic- 

‘ tate the terms.
Gov. Whitman spoke of the 

Canada had conducted its affairs on 
the outbreak of the war and during 
its progress. It Had not been dupli
cated anywhere. The war was not 
one of Clause »,"*am- . = . 
been fought for a more noble cause.

“No people in the world have been 
more ready to praise the noble sons 
of France than their comrades from 
the British Empire.”

To properly solve the questions that' 
would corns now, utmost patience was 
required and this was the "trait of 
the English people.

“Let's see to It that democracy Is 
safe for the world—that the rule of 
the people is unselfishness." If the 
questions were not clouded, they 
would be decided rlgiht. “The solu
tions must be equitable for ail. Busi
ness must be released. I believe in a 
government of Justice—not one of 
suspicion,” he declared.

There Was a big task facing Amer
icans, and he Included all the people 
of North America when lie'said "Am
ericans." ,

"We must show the world a magnifi
cent spectacle of two peoples united 
inflexibly, faithful to the principles of 
eternal Justice—faithful as the boys 
who have gone from the homes of CarM 
ada and the United States—faithful 
unto death.” ’

and suburban

ll\
: ; '-'I

i
■ : HEN our brave 

Canadian lads, in 
all the pride of 

vigorous manhood, arrived 
on the battle fields, they 
found the 
awaiting them in France, 
eager to help them to the 
utmost.

And now, as they set 
their faces towards home 
and the battle fields of . 
peace—they still look 
with confidence for the 
helping hand; and they 
shall find it awaiting them 
again in the Y.M.CA/s 
right here in Canada 1 

The Y.M.C.A. militant, 
from the Flanders’ Fields, 
throws to iis the torch. 
“Be yours to hold it 
high” is its message. Tor
onto Y.M.C.A.’s must 
keep faith I

w1 way
been

i c*
‘

s Y.M.C.A.
been pur- 

Wood ' :■i till
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Victrola No. IV. and Record Cabinet $ 
Exactly as Illustrated, only■ .

12 selections—and we will send the outfit to your home at once—you oan pay 
for It in small amounts after. V
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HAMILTON; 21 King St. EasL

Store Open To-night Until 9 o’Clock. Saturday Evening Until 9.30
o’clock.

Join the
Y.M.C.A.

mA New Brotherhood.\
Hon. James M.. Cox. governor of the 

State of Ohio, was given three cheers. 
“Fellow Americans—fellow members of 
the world’s newly established brother
hood," were his opening woids, and 
they vyere applauded. Outlining Ohio’s 
war act.vities, he told liew Norman 
Fommerville had gone into Ohio before 
any others, bearing the Words of 
Lteut.-Col. John McRae, “In Flanders1 
Fields,” and how it had stirred the 
heart of Oh ice Within two days Ohio's 

to that poem was written, and 
Governor Cox read it. •

The boundary 1-no between the Unit
ed States ana Canada was geographical 

' only. Speaking for his people, he -was 
here to m.ngle tears of sorrow and 
'tears of joy -w th Canada, just as the 
men fought side by side, "Their ashes 
make Flanders' fields a precious spot,” 

Live In Comradeship.
“As .our heroes died overseas, no ought 

■ we, our chiioien, and our childrens chil
dren, live in comradeship, each mamuilti- 
ing loyalty to our inuivldual governments 
as long as time shall last.”

“The hlstorLn of the future would have 
trouble finding words to isior’be Eng
land's answer when Be'gium Was first 
struck, or the glorious une of 'lie Cana
dians In the battles of the Somme.

“We consign to the .lavs to come -he 
Ideals which stirred our souls us we ana
lyze the events of this war. We ougnt 
to see the hand of Him who controls."

Commit tha K a ls,v*
“Whetÿjny. we ' dp with the kaiser? L 

have positive views on the subject." He 
said there was no difference of opinion. 
There was an international la.v, whten 
the kaiser had defied, -md lie hould be

- %
TORONTO: 145 Yonge St.iI V \I IÉ! I

✓
TRANSPORTATION IS NEEDED.

; Your generosities to the 
soldiers, through the Y.M. 
C.A., in the battle zones 
were as shafts of light 
shining through the black 
clouds. We do not ask you 
now for a sacrifice—we 
put invite you to help 
strengthen our forces in 
Toronto, that we may 
help Tommy àt the turn
ing point of his career.

Shall "we forsake our 
soldiers in their hour of 
greatest need, the hour 
when, freed from all re
straints of military dis
cipline, they set out to 
face the world? Never!

Let Toronto Y.M.C.A.’s 
be strong—every depart
ment fully manned, not a 
weak spot anywhere! Help 
us keep Faith 1 Do so by 
becoming a member now.

Si ■ >That transportation is an urgent 
necessity and vital to Leaside and 
York Township prosperity is shown 
by S. D. Durham, 
the Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' 
Association, in an Interview with a 
reporter for The World yesterday. 
He says:

“The fact that Leaside becomes the 
central manufacturing centre,” said 
Mr. Durham, “ami perhaps the exe
cutive centre also, of the government 
railways—soon to be still furthers 
added to by the addition of the G.T.R. 
—and that thereby millions of dol.ars 
will continue to be invested there 
during the years to come, makes Im
perative the necessity of proper local 
transportation If Todmorden and the 
eastern portion of York Township 
expect to reap .a legitimate portion of 
the prosperity "that will accrue from 
the conditions. This is indeed the 
opportune time. York Township 
council should immediately place a 
bridge across the Don, giving access 
by a wide thorofare, and the struc
ture should be of steel, suitable fob 
street cars.

"Everything possible should be done 
to link Ashbridge’s Bay and Leaside. 
These great industrial centres will 
prove in the future to be the founda
tion centres of a population of thous
ands. It behooves the section east of 
the Don to "Tully realize this vital 
fact or a great opportunity will be 
lost.

Street car transportation should 
link Leaside with Todmorden and 
snould be carried east, parallel with 
the Danforth civic line, along Cosburn 
avenue to East Toronto; a link should 
connect wlttl the Bloor street viaduct 
along Broadview avenue. The Pape 
avenue line should run south to 
Ashbridge’s Bay, wnile Woodbine ave
nue should have its long-promised 
Line of street cars at an early date.

“A .reasonable reconstruction policy 
if embarked upon by York Township 
council would receive the enthusiastic 
support of all thoughtful people, 'll 
would not only engage the. 
soldier and the discharged" munition 
worker; and so tide us over the time 
of transition ; but it woiTld lay a solid 
foundation of prosperity for the 
future.

“Along the government-owned rail- 
that radiate from Leaside fac-

m ■
'-M
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ill ex-president- of

wounded, and are back again. while 
still others will soon be on the way 
home. Aji in Ontario there are less 
than 2000 homesteads, where are we to 
put these brave fellows re u.-ning 
after, all the .hardships of war?”

The onlv solution declared Mr. Tur-
brick

I *8

WAR SUMMARYAnswer
m

✓I INGOT COPPER 
PIG LEAD 

ANTIMONY 
PIG TIN

vs
The Day’s Events Reviewedley is to build suitable houses joLJ 

for their acoomrr ©dation. /There are 
20 revo’utionary associations in Cana
da ready to start up when they think 
the yare s.rong enough, but the G. 
W. V. A. would fight to the bitter 
death any aitsmpt at revolution or 
Bolshevism and the home-coming 
boys will assist," he said. “But cur 
soldiers must be protected and have 
bo;h labor and political representa
tion Soldier pensions must also be 
increased.”

! The Dutch Government In a state
ment attenants to justify the granting 
of a harborage to the kaiser. , L 
asserts thittf Holland granted him 
asylum as a private personage, and 
that It Is eminently proper for her 
to do so under international 
She will keep h.m under guard to 
prevent any breach of her neutrality. 
From The Hague a des^a.ch has come 
that if the kaiser should attempt to 
go to Berlin, he would bo shot at arid 

He and the croupi 
prince arc exceedingly unpopular in 
Germany. At the same time, the 
allied governments have received no 
officiai notification from Germany tha: 
the kaiser has abdicated, and until 
they receive such a notice, he still 
remains kaiser undftr International 
lariT A certain risk always obtains 
that so long as he stays ,ih Holland, 
he n ay return to Germany at a favor
able opportunity, re-establish the Ger
man -mper.al government, and, like 
Napoleon, compel the allies to begin 
another war. Napoleon abdicated and 
went to Elba; he escaped from Elba 
and recovered control of France, to be 
overthrown at Waterloo. In the same 
fashion Die new government of Ger
man y 
home

h
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? Mm During the evening, p 

with his trained sÿlcQeri 
ville Hospital, entertained the

lent. Hunter 
from Davis - 

mem
bers. , Comrade Drew, who lost both 
his legs in the war, made an excellent 
showing on the violin,' after five weeks' 
pract'ce, under the tuition of Lieut. 
Hunter. ’

if probably killed.

till \i

i
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Much sympathy is expressed In 
Eariscourt; for Mrs. Johnston", twtfe 
of Capt. (Rev.) Eric Johnston, the 
news çf wfiose death at the front has 
just been received in Eariscourt. Be
fore enlisting he was the minister of 
the Co'Hngwood Methodist Church, 
and had been on active service cs 
chaplain for the past two yeane, and 
n his absence Mrs. Johnston acted as 

private secretary to Rev. Peter Bryce, 
■ astor of the Eariscourt Methodist 
Church. His death was the resul. of 
hardships endured during the last 
allied offensive, and in one of #the 
letters- he says that "he ministered to 
the dead and dying soldiers to the 
-.umber of over 75 a day, and that he 
had no time to even take a ' ba h or 
to remove" the. bloodstains from his 
clothing, so insistent were the calls 
made upon him. Capt. Johnston is 
survived by his young widow, his 
"ather, J. R. Johnston, a stepmother 
and sister.

Eariscourt Great War Veterans have 
received a letter from Pte. F. Rheim 
C. E. F., who lost his wife recently 
from pneumonia following an at
tack of the “flu." Rhcl»i to recove-- 
tng f-om his wounds contracted at the 
"rent, and the G. W. V. A are mak- 
ng efforts to have him returned at 
once to take care of his family, who 
have been left unprovided for. They 
ived onZNai-n avenue. Ear'scourt.

Rev. Peter Brycp of the Earlsco.urt 
^entrai Methodist' Church, leaves on 
Sunday next for Boston. Mass., U.S 
A„ in connection with the Toronto 
Reusing commls-ion, he having been 
arpoinied one ot the government re- 
oresertat'ves. Mr. Brvce has given 
conslde^abl" attant'on to this question 
«ince the war. and also the n-0'’il('ms 
of reconst•'uetir'n. not only so fa- as ;t 
affects Earlscourl, but also Toronto

dealt with as an out^.w is dealt with in

William Hohenzollern had been in- 
■ i '!“ dieted for murder la the courts of Bng-

' land.
If the .kaiser was not so dealt with 

every prison should be opened .and the 
prisoners g.ven their liberty. ^ r 

“I hope that when the peace table a 
set, at its head will be France, and at 
its foot Germany. To France's right 1 
would place Lloyd George. At the other 
elbow will sit Woodrow Wilson.

Of the questions to be sealed, those 
who must get first attention were those 
•who had fought. To curb the spirit of 
Bolshevism, discontent must he stopped. 
An atmosphere of human happiness in 
which it could not live was the best 
cure. Its leaders,, h# declared, 
usually people to be afraol of.

The spiritual awajtening was one ot 
the blessings of the war, and if the peo
ple would look to the heavens the golden 
days of the future would be glimpsed.

"Let us pray we may corn Dine in 
measure proportionate to our opportuni
ties and then our faith 
juStified.’'.

Eminent Attendance.
Among these on the piatform were • F 

J. Coomos, piesiclent ot the Empire CJub: 
J, Murray Clark, vice-presk.ent; Sir 
Frederick Stupart, vlce-p.eSident; Arthur 
Hewitt, vice-president, and Dr A H 
Abbott, secretary-treasurer; Hon. T W" 
McGarry, Col. Noel Marshall, Hon W D 
McPherson, Mayor Church, Donald Mann' 
Bishop Sweeny, Sir William Mu.ock Col’ 
Dinnlck. Mr. Justice Riddell, Chester M" 
Martin (American consult, C A Bogert 

In the lieutenant-governor’s box were 
Lady Hendrie; Mrs Whitman and Mrs 
Cox and friends.

Mr. Coomos thanked the speakers most 
heartily on behalf ot the club, after which 
the audience, led by the National Chorus 
sang "My Country. 'Tis of Thee," and 
“God Save the King."

After the meeting the two visiting gov
ernors. accompanied by Sir John Hen
drie and Hon. W, D. McPherson, paid a 
-visit to Zetland l odge, 
gave brief addresses.

CANADA METAL. CO. Limited
TORONTO
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Membership
Drive

Nov. 25th to 29th

leaGerman navy by the allies would de
stroy the work of many years in up- 
bui.d ng the high seas fleet. Save Your Coalrriay bscome as unpopular ar 

as the Bourbons became in 
France in 1815, and this would give 
the kaiser his opportunity to make an 
atiemp.ed at regaining the throne and 
recovering world power.

» * *

i ii Preparations for demobilization have 
begun in the American forces m 
France, arid the sick and wounded will 
•return first, then the %ttal'.ons that 
have suffered the most in the fighting. 
British demobilization has not yet be
gun, but leaves of absence are more 
easily obtainable and are for longer 
periods. The British demobilization 
will proceed by trades and according 
to the demand for men. The French 
railways will have limited facilities for 
the demobilization, and will retard it 
for owing to the crying need of France 
for supplies her lines will remain con
gested with goods tiaffie thruout the 
winter. For eventualities, however, 
the allies will probably keep their 
armies iptact until after the treaty ot 
peace goes into effect.

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operating

were(11?

returnedi-.ctuslte Russians have at last begun to in
fuse energy into the worÿ of ridding 
the country of Bolshevism, have set 
up a strong dictatorship at Omsk, 
and have also set up a Cossack Gov
ernment In the Ukraine. The j with
drawal of the Germans 
eft the so-called 

/nent without a prop and its members 
have fled to Germany, 
ers everywhere, these men will suffer 
irom universal public odium. Russiap 
leaders have an enormous task ahead 
of them, for the disorganization 
brought about by anarchy in the" 
country will not suddenly disappear at 
a wave of even a magician’s wand. 
It may require -25 years to restore 
ihe country to its former economic 
position. In starting out towards this 
goal the first necessity Is to create a 
fit army, to stamp out Bolshevism, to 
oiganize the administration of justice 
and the maintenance of order, and 
then to afford the people an oppor
tunity for choosing the future form 
of government. These aims constitute 
the program of Admiral Alexander 
Kolchak, the dictator and commander 
of the all-Russian array and fleet.

Ash SifterI’V
Central Y.M.C.A.
Telephone North 8400

West End Y.M.C.A.
Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M.C.A.
Telephone Gerrand 1601

a

will have been

1
ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORKNo eitljthere had 

Ukraine Govern-ways
tories will arise especially if there is 
plenty of good housing and transpor
tation facilities for the workers. 
There never was a tme when leader
ship was needed as it is now in York 
Township council. The elector should 
,vait almost anxiously to see if the 
township will produce candidates for 
office at the next election tin at will 
with progressive wisdom handle the 
great problems that are knocking at 
Jhe door.”
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4ULike default- 51"
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For Sale by All Hardware.

Fumival & Co.
631 Dupont Street,

HILLCREST 4980.

WllCITY ITEMS TRADE FEDERATION
OF METAL WORKERS » iC. E. Janney of Vancouver has been 

appointed general agent for the U, T.
Railway and steamship lines 

British Columbia, 
and W. M. Duperow, who appointed 
aim, were formerly passenger agents 
in Toronto.

A concert and dance was held by 
tne members of the Royal Air Force at

i
The distribution of prizes in con

nection with the Todmorden Back
yard Garden and Poultry Association 
will take place on Thursday next 
Nov. 28, at Torrens Avenue School 
Philip Pedlar will preside'.

Placing itself on record as being in 
favor of an eight hour day a no a 44-hour 
week .the provincial conference of tne 
Machinists’ Union last night also ap
pointed J. Munro. Jack Young, \V f 
Moore, Herb Lewis, H Rigby
Kerwÿi, all of Toronto, a commlDee 
nom tne union to oi-opeiaie ,vi,n i,ie 
Plumbers, metal workers, Lètvirn maK
fnSihnf*C meLl1 workl:l> ana other tiaues 
in the formation ot whit .a to nc known 
“8 the Metal trades' Federal.',n" 
convention a.so decided to wWoro ail un-' 
Skilled worke.s wno nave 
Li aue thru su ess of 
to pi event any 
trade.

in
Both Mr. JanneyI !

wnere tney both
and a.

UNION GOVERNMENT
ESSENTIAL, SAYS NICKEL

RIVERDALE
DANFORTH • e ♦ ** WE PAYStrachan avenue barracks on Thure- 

t:ay evening aYnother batch SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUEot GormanROADWAY AGAIN DELAYED.
marines, 23 in all. surrendered to the 
Br.tish navy off Harwich yesterday. 

Xj I is said that the revolnt orary ele-
The completion of^iie B!oor street ment was.in control, that the men re- 

viadugt -is now in sight. The over- fused to obey the commands of their 
■ead trolley wires are all strung officers, and that the crew of one sub- 
rom Broadview to Sherbourne street, marine was drunk. The German sa'lors 
and the street car tracks on the new in fact man test the usual character- 
-oadw-ay between Parliament and istlcs of defeat. To those persons who 
Sherbourne streets about one-third deride the German navy for eas ly 
completed. Grading of -the roadway rendering, it may he said That the 
on this section is well advanced and emy suffered a decisive defeat on the 
the decking of the G!en road suibway sea off the coast of Jutland In 1916 
is being rapidly laid. All sections of that his only rema ning hope was sub- 
the big undertaking should be finished imarine action on the sea r,nd m lita-v 
by the end of next week. action on land. The submarines fail

ed in their camp-a'gr; the army atoo 
failed in its campaign ;n France and 
Belgium. The allies drove back the 
German army and had shoved it into 
!■ postion from which If ether had to 
withdraw from the field on the best 
terms it cottld mflke, o* else suffer 
annihilation. Thus the allied soldiers 
and sa lord have fulfilled 1 heir task of 
winning decisive vct«4<fts 
and sea.

Major Newman, the 
> oung 0.0. of aeroplane ,epuir paik,

, 1 a, the star pe.former of the evening. 
f°i' : Piofessio. al entertainers from Shea’s,,
_., '.'.lent ti o.n the. men of the unit, and nue yesterday and from

W. Close, secretary of the compllmtn- n’usic by the A. R. P. Orchestra made gathered by a reporter for The World,
tary dinner committee, explaining why 1,10 entertainment an enioyable one for nothing will be done towards corn-
lie declined to alt-Snd u dirjier which 6 eat crowd piesent. pitting the work before next Monday.

It was stated mat work stopped 
Monday last owing to the

Kingston, Nov. 22.—W. F. Nickel, 
Unionist member

a letter to T.

VIADUCT ABOUT FINISHED.i Work was again tied up on the 
Don Mills road near Browning ave-

information
FOB ANY KIND OFentereu me 

war conditions, bu- 
urther dllu’ion ■,(

. , rhe imifiediaie urgency of sub
stituting a we«Kiy-pa^nii.iic system tor 
that now in operation, and also a pay
ment in cash instead of bv chemit.. was 
made a resolution by the convention 

i'he following p.avincnl officers' for 
the ensuing year wj.-e elected: P.esulerit 
J. Mun.o, “Toronto, viCe-president 
Snook. Port Arthur; secretary treasure/.
ia£.k Jr?,ung- r°ronl°. Executive hoard_
J. G. Wilson, Ottawa; Wrn. Tvstor Kin-s- 
ton; A. Murray, Peterouro; Hero Lewis 
Toronto; W Cheeve-z. St Catharines,' 
and J. Darwin, it aurlord.

1K.C., M.P.,
diA.gston, has" addressed

&
VICTORY BONDSme
and »crip certificate*, whether reen
tered or bearer, even if not paid up 

in full.

WHITE & CO.-, that committee Iras arranged for Nov. Alt red Hoogc, Ashworth, Ont., was 
u 28 at Toronto, in order t-. enable the ,llken to tire Western Hospital in the

Liberal-Conservat.Ve jiartv to celebrate ] ll,,lcc ambulance last night suffering ■ oiler on the job breaking down and
the conclusion of the wa r and at which ' "m a scalp wound .# ceived when he the workmen were sent to another job.
l'on. Robert Rogers win be the goes' , tel! from, a street car at Spadina “The good roads commission, it

avenue and Adelaide street. alive to their responsibilities and the
Fred Weston, 18 Bellevue avenue, 're- convenience of the people, could, have

ci ivc-i. a h. \ y burnt face last night finished the work in one week." said
when he poured a quantity of kero- a Broadview avenue resident,
sene on a coal fire at his home. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital, 
where he had his burns dressed.

Telephone operators will hold

st earn
General Brokers, 33 Adelaide West,

• (next to Regent Theatre)
Open dally till 7 p.m.. Including 

Saturdays.
If You Live Out of Town Write Us.

RUT-
en- X

o: the even ng lie says that in his 
judgment it will be mon unfortunate 
if the pol.t cal cond.lions that 
exist in regard 10 the maintenance in 
power of a government representing 
loth of the great political parties, 
should not Cant nue in the problems of 
reconstruction; it will bo absolutely es
sential as far as passible to forget past large meeting on Monday night to dis
pa rty differences and - unite disinter- ! huts cer all details of |thc recent 
estedly for tjie purpose of advanc ng ' agreement effected between theh union 
the best Interests of the people at large and the Bell Telephone Company.
and that ary atte npt to organ'ze as —---------------------------
distinct from the Unionist pa-ty, the WAGE SCHEDULE ARRANGED.
Conservative party, must necessarily ir- —-------
rltate those Libera’s who so loyally : Electrical workers in Toronto 
supported the Union government last 
year and those member» in the house 
who now support it.

now 6
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. Can Discharge the Duties

Of Both Church and State
made by the incumbent before accept
ing the office, and that his qualifica
tions as an educationist fit him for the 
responsibilities of minister of educa
tion.

IEARLSCOURT Accidental death was the verdict 
returned last night by a Jury which 
investigated the circumstances 
rounding the death of Frances Hedges, 
who was killed on New. 16 by a motor 
car driven by Edwin McPherson on 
Scol'ard street.

:l

VETS WILL STAND NO NONSENSE sur-
No reply to'the statement made bv 

Rev. Dr. W. J. McKay, editor of The 
Canadian Baptist, to Jhe effect that 

„ _ . Hon- Dr- Cody must resign or be pre-
When 'urther struggling "s mTde bv Di^Codv-0 ,been The death occurred yesterday at

hopeless the only sensible course is to tion The stafeme°f educa* Xorth Ba>"' (rom Pneumonia, of Leon-subm t in order to spare human life D? CoJv conm ^ that ard °Kwald Clarke^ a well-known
an 1 treasu-e. This is wra‘ the Ger and P°rtf°l>o member of the Metrbpolitan Lodge, A.mans are dong. They d^lre to Sve glican ChLrch °f SL PV«. An- F & A VI. The funeral, which wHl be
as much as they can out of the ruins This smternênt i« ^ „ under Maaonlc auspices, will be held
of their country. As to the return of Hallam ed U# mled by Prof' from his late residence, 19 Erskine
the German navy afte- the peace ^t to Churchman r °f ^he Anglican ' venue, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
improbable that Britain wll consent that^hwwer^mad 18,64 yesterday i Mr clarke- who was in his 38th year, 
to it, for it would give Glany a fto^ Cody*. 7 reas0"a why Dr- was a son of John Clarke, of London,
“ w a. ssassu’zssürsr«s: ss £ &■* ■* — - * —

W. E. Turley, provincial secre ary 
of the Great War Vetei ans, was the 
principal speaker ai a meeting in the 
headquarters of the G. W V. A ,
Eariscourt. last evening. "One of the 
fhings we t ave to be thankful for is 
that we "licked Frit?.’ and now that
the war is ended, the problem of __
housing the returned -so-ldier must be Among the latest additions to the 
-ret," said the speaker. , Some wo -entrai branch, G.W.V.A is r \a„t 
thousand five hundred Eariscourt men Thomson R.A.F., dho has brought' 
have fought in the war. a»me have down 88 derman planes and has 
paid the sacrifice, others have been his Me. and D.S.O.

DEATH OF L. O. CLARKE.
It was shown in the 

evidence that the child had been play
ing on the street, and had ran in front 
of the car. 
conducted t'he

Do!
coll
matand

vicinity, who are 90 per cent, organ
ic d. as aga'nst a 40 per cent or- 
oan'zation of seven months ago, are 
in conference.- with employers re- 
pveting a new wage schedule, and ;t 

is understood that the relations be
tween the union and the employers 
are harmonious.

Coroner W. G. Russell 
inquiry and 

Snyder appeared fur the
:6 F. H. wit]crown. abli

brei
Miss Nanno Hughes was the "winner 

of the Victory bond which was of
fered by team No. 6 lor t.he nearest 
ifliess at the number of the bond. „
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1er—* EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSShop Early.1
)ola

way
EXTRA!! Boys' Blue Serge Suits Half-Price Today at $5.75 to $8.50

For this item we cannot fake phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.
Blue Serge Sirts, the prices of which have beeri reduced to half-price. Only on rare occasions does such an offering present itself, and the saving in each and every case just equals the price

Up,|, Good bodv linings and lT?nl,m0 jeu ***** ^°y* Î? come lo<**y" They are made from an all-wool n*vy blue serge, showing fine diagonal weave, in Norfolk styles; have pockets, well formed shoulders and natty 
lapels. Good body linings and full-fashionejl bloomers, with strap and buckle at knee. Sites 28 to 36. Today, half-price/ $5.75, $7.00, $8.00 and $8.50. *

OTHER GOOD VALUES FROM THE SAME DEPARTMENT. ; Boys’ Overcoats, in wool and cotton mixtures, in blue, brown or grey Boys’ Ulsters, in wool and cotton mixed brown checked tweed1, double-

br no ex
liberal of- 
lis special 
s an un-

h

ecords, 
nd giv- ' 
t your 
ou can

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s and Young Men’ s Sample Winter Weight Over
coats, at $21.75

One of the Best Offers Seen in the Clothing 
Section for Many a Day

Samples—as you no doubt know—are the “cream” 
of the particular line, < or lines that a manufacturer is 
endeavoring to sell. Each coat or suit, as the case , may 
be, is “picked” because of its good quality, appealing 
pattern and seasonable design. Such samples, when • 
they’ve served their purpose, are marked for clearance 

; at a special price, making a very attractive offer to any 
'one in need, as in this case, of a coat at the time. What 
is true of all samples is true of these, there being 

i hardly two alike in pattern and design, featuring chester- 
\ field, slip-on, trencher and warm, fleecy 'ulster styles.
: Beaver, melton, cheviot, blanket cloth, tweed effects 

and Whitney materials. In grey, brown and heather 
mixtures. In body-fitting, full-fitting, single and double- 
breasted styles, with self, velvet and convertible storm 
collars (only two or three of a pattern, but all sizes in 
the lot). Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $21.75.

TROUSERS OF SHORT ENDS OF SUITINGS AT $5.50
Suitings that comprise tweeds, blue serge, worsteds 

and cashmere finished fabrics. They’re “quality” 
trousers in the fullest sense of the word. In a range of 
patterns that every man who has an odd coat at home 
should be able to match. In plain greys, green, grey 
and brown checks, stripes and fancy mixtures, with 2 
side, 2 hin and a watch pocket, finished plain or with cuff. 
Sizes 30 to 42. Price, $5.50. '

Walking Cane Makes a 
Splendid Gift for any 
Man, They Range in 
Prices From $6.00 to 

$20.00

Back to "Civies" !--Veteran9»-Special Clothing Offer
at EATON’S

One That Will Clothe You From “Tip 
to Toe” for $42.45 mm

psiff
IP&ell;-1.'' Ilfliai *’|K

i than an 
trola is all 
les of the 
■ music of 4 ' x With your “ticket” safe and sound—it’s going4>ye 

to dear old khaki—visions of a trim, good-looking __
suit, an appealing shirt and .tie, warm underwear, -'aw-SL.
comfortable hose, smart shoes—a full outfit of “civies” ^
looms up, and if that outfit can be Obtained at a 
saving so much the better. Just such-a saving chance 1 • .
is offered here. The suit is an “EATON-Made” of • 1 1 ■'■*’**
navy blue cheviot finished serge, and who but is , I
“taken” with the quiet, unassuming style of a serge ,* 1 .•
suit—tor dress or business wear. It’s in close-fitting,

• two>button sack style, with natural width shoulders, ^ 
medium lapels. Vest cut in two-button style, with 
four outside and one inside pocket; trousers have 
belt loops. Value, $25.00.

The hat is of soft felt in fedora style, in green or grey, In 
medium dark shades, with welted or bound edges, which have 
a slight roll or flare. It’s a hat that you can have every con
fidence in for quality, becoming appearance and value, at $4.50.

Next come the shirts, the ties, the collars, and so on. all of 
which are a splendid demonstration of “EATON” good value for 
the money.

Shirts, blue, black, green or mauve striped cotton cambric, 
coat style, value, $1.50.

Neckwear, four-in-hand, all silk, flowing ends. Value, 60c.
Collars, stand-up-tum-down, lay-down, or straight band 

styles. Value, 15c.
Hosiery, of union yarn, with spliced heel and toe and fine 

ribbed cuff in black only. Value, 50c.
Police Suspenders, are in several styles, including cross back,

"police” or cord ends made from lisle or heavy twill webbing in 
neat patterns. Some in cross-back style, with leather cast off 
ends to match. "Police" all with heavy solid leather trim, all styles 
with adjustable nickle-plated or gilt buckle. Value, 60c.

Garters, “Brighton,” single grip pad style, in brown, black, 
mauve, white or grey. Value, 35c.

Underwear, shirts and drawers in medium or heavy weights, 
some cotton, others of cotton and wool, in light or dark natural 
shades, in flat knit weave. All garments have close-fitting cuffs 
and ankles. Value, $1.50.

Goodyear Welted Lace Boots, in brown or black calf with 
either Neolin or. leather sole. Value, $7.04,

N^part from the regular outfit a second choice is allowed in 
Suits, Hats, Shoes and Underwear, and so on.

X
i

Every well-dressed 
admires a good, well-fin
ished cane, and, therefore, 
cane is something that he 
will very much appreciate 

gift! The Umbrella 
Department has a most 
pleasing array of stylish 
canes, in good, well-finished 
woods. The variety is such 
that there is something to 
suit every man’s taste. 
They are to be had in light 
or dark colors, in ebony, 
pimento, rosewood, malac- 
ca, snakewood, and trimmed 
with silver or gold caps or 
band, some of which can be 
initialled. All have horn 
ferrules and crook handles.

manf*
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Prices from $6.00 to $20.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.■ each.
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Emphasizing Some Extra Good Values in the Smartest
Models of Footwear For Men

V

Y
!
;

The First Item Being an Exceptionally Low Priced Offer That Heads
Interesting List of Footwear For Today

j
With the price of footwear and leather as they are today, this offering is sure to create unusual interest. The saving in each and

27T--¥• ■man ww:

Limited y ♦ wy
w v'

a Vsevery-case
is a considerable one, and as the quantity is limited, it is advisable to come early. They are smart, serviceable boots of good, snappy styles ; fall 
weight, in dark brown leather, with Neolin and fibre soles. Also a splendid boot in wide, comfortable toe, in black leather, with 
leather sole. Sizes 5/z to 11. Extra special, today, $4.75.

>’ ■
is afr- 3

■
fy

5!SS»J issîiS-•55»y. £/«5»« VIJ
....

our Coal ’•o*! r«6
1ALSO FEATURING THESE SPECIAL VALUES IN

REGULAR LINES
///VDustless

'perating
///vi fy

f/7
tvon a neat, broad toe last of dongola leather, perfor

ated top and nice weight soles. Sizes bVz to 11,
Widths C, D and E.For the young man, a smart, snappy boot, in 

either black or dark tan. Made on long English 
recede last, blind eyelets to top, low heel. Sizes 
5»/2 to 11. Black, $6.00; tan, $6.50.

A very popular boot, blucher cut, and one that 
will give the comfort that most men like, is made

Sizes b/zor winter wear. &rrrr--..
to 1 I, $8.50.

$8.00.» Some men require a combination last to get the 
correct fitting. We have ope at $9.00.

Made on a neat, good-looking last, in either 
vici kid or black calf, 
low heel. Widths C, D and E, $9.00.

4* og
ar

■ Another smart boot is one of “cordo tan,” a 
rich dark shade of tan, on a medium high toe, with 
high heel and leather sole. A snappy boot for fall

Im
Medium weight soles andp

\
' —Second Floor, Queen St.

».

•y Ail Hardwares Today is School Children’s Day in Toyland,” Says Santa Clausiia! & Co. r

[pent Street,
ÏREST 4980. Come early, boys and girls, for Santa Claus arrives in Toyland at 9.30 and will be glad to see you then. There’s a Punch and Judy Show at 10 and another 

at 11, which you’ll just love. Don’t forget to say “Hello!” to Punch. (He really becomes quite annoyed if you do.) Qf course, there are more and more toys 
each day; and the boys who are taking manual training at school will be interested in watching returned soldiers making attractive things.Vi • ^ 4 L

IK PAY

AND FULL VALUE yk '4
«NY KIND OF . mRY BONDS

-
Bflcalttt, whether refrfff- 
|r, even if nut paid up 

in full.

j IfCE & CO. ft
th, 33 Adelaide West, 
ltejrent Theatre)

I ill 1 p.m.. Including 
Saturdays.
hit of Town Write Us. Ail

m.
Av Vjé;» i

v\TI c c S9Îhimb'eit» before accept- i, 
hud that his qualifica- L 
■utionlst fit him for the 
■>f minister of eduea- *

•V

/ JLL. O. CLARKE.
-V i Dolls, entirely of wood 

j " coloreil in flesh tints, 
natural hair. Jointed 
with steel wire, bend
able, practically un
breakable, lb inches 
tall, $7.00.

occurred yesterday at j 
hi pneumonia, of Leon- - 
l larke, a well-known . |
Metropolitan Lodge,, A- ii 
funeral, which will be 
auspices, will be held 

residence, 19 Krskine 
Fternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
h was in his 38tli year, 
phn Clarke, of l.ondon, 
death came as a sur-

Kindergarten Table and two chairs, in red 
and green colors. Price, $2.35.

Steeplechase, the great 
race game. Prices 

40c and 65c.
Vacuum Pistol and Target, Solid Wood Rocking Horse on stand, 

*195 $6.50, $7.75, $16.00, $17.00
and $20.00. - * i“Sandy Andy” Toy, 85c and $1.50. V
—Alain I^oqfv Furniture Building. James and Albert Stt=

T. EATON OS-<y
6

h*

Please Carry 
Small Parcels

LOVELY DOLLIES, VERY SPECIALLY PRICED AT $1.95
Blue eyes or brown eyes, wtv'ch open and close; fair hair or dark hair—you may choose whichever the small girl desires, thereby making her verjr happy, and saving 

considerably on the deal. The dollies are 19 inches tall, bodies of composition, wearing little cotton slips. We purchased them at a very low price consequently can offer them 
today, at $1.95. ’
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FOR UPPEfi CANADA AND * 1010® BEDRIDDEN WITH 

RHEUMATISM
»

extra attraction is Loto Josephine 
and Tyler Brooks, both musical com
edy favorites who have joined forces 
for a short vaudeville season. Jimmie 
fcuoas and his

“double-header” bill will be presented âir|l| ||fl||r HT H II A

tures^Châtiie ChapUn’s^cond IL- NEW mOIviL Ul U.N.R.
000,000 picture, -and by common con- '

Em?1 E4EFE ON EAST ADELAIDE’S^',
P.eased £o be able. In pursuance of , x -----------
their policy of showing first old Imperial Hotel Has Bpcii f™ 
Chaplins first in Toronto, to present I _ . ™
this masterpiece to their Patrons. ; I aken Over tor General 
Each day the picture will be shown Pnrnnc^c
at 11.30.a-m. and at V.20, 3.10, 5.00, . ‘ICe r UrpOSdS.
6.45, 8.80 and 10.15 p.m. The other 
feature will be Tom Moore in “Just 
for Tonight.”

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUS1Ç. .

'

i pany « present 
"Wild Ravings of 1918.” Twb pretty 
young women and k‘ man constitute 
the Gardner Trio, who offer a pretty 
dancing act. johnny Jones and 
Marion Grpenlee present their dom
estic skit,,“What Did You Do?” Dave 
Roth’s act is called “Versatility.” 
O’Donnell and Blair are newcomers 
who 'have a bright sketch.

Loew’s Next Week.
“Under the Yoke,” a romantic epi

sode of the Philippine Insurrection 
featuring Theda Bara, next week at 
L-oew’e Theatre and Winter Garden, 
presents the star in a character en
tirely different from those she imper
sonated In the past. An all-star ar
ray of vaudeville features will in
troduce Zuhn and Dreis, offering orf- , 
ginal melodies and nonsense: • Geo. . 
Barbier. Carrie Thatcher & Co., for
mer film stars, in a clever playlet, 
“Clubs Are Trump,” showing the 
wrangles- and tribulations of a married

who
grace and sing 

Broadw ay successes : Barry and Lay- 
ton, who mingle entertaining patter 
with a routine of s-katingi Belt and 
Eva, in an unique eccentricity, ■ 
"At the Fountain;” The Two Lil- | 
lies, in a graceful combination 
songs and dances, and Barry and 
Layton,
humorous and 
Loew’s current war pictures, and the 
“Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons, 
complete the bill.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
- Theda Bara, the great emotional 

actress, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week in the latest 
release, “The Rose of Blood.” It is 
a thrilling story and shows her at 
her best.’ Lee Beggs and Company in 
“The Old Folks at Home,” have a 
clever sketch with plenty of bright 
material, wlhlle Knute Erickson and 
Klavla Arcare have a novelty offering. 
Roth and Roberts are eccentric com
edians with new song and dance ec
centricities, while the Three Nelson 
Sisters have a wire novelty. The 
Dancing Cronins. Allman and Woods, 
black-faced comedians, and the Pathe 
News are also Included in the bill.

com

Lady Minstrels at Princess.
Coining to tne Princess next week 

te> “Lady Bountiful Minstrels," a com- 
pany composed of 50 clever young 
ladies. There will be the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees. , The 
entertainment, despite Its unique 
construction, being a combination of 
high-class vaudeville, comic opera, 
travesty, fashion show, and' last, but 
not least, clinging to the traditions 
earned thru the development of mo
dern minstrelsy, is

Proposé Free Education for 
Sons for Fallen U.C.G 

-Old Boys.

The City, the Government and 
the Railway Commission En

gaged on Problem. ' 1

C.N.R. Did 
colonial, 

Nationa
3

Felt That He Would Never Walk 
Again — “Fruit-a-tives”

. Brought Relief.
î|ff JS Principal Grant opened hte address 

by a review of the college V-ork for 
the year, and then proceeded to out
line plans for scholarships which he 
Loped Would come to fruition in the 
nea-r future.

All of a sudden there Is à great de
mand for Voads and street cars to 
Rosedale and Leaslde, where the mili
tary hospital (Rosedale), the military 
clearing station (Rosedale Heights), 
the National Railway yards and shops 
(Leaslde), the Leaslde munition plant, 
the aviation camp (Leaslde) are lo
cated. The buildings at the latter may 
be used for demobilizing and hospital 
purposes as soon as the flymen can be 
discharged.

Three plans are proposed: First, a 
street car service from Yonge street 
(near the

TELE*Just as soon as the necessary al
terations are completed the Canadian. Alice Joyce at Madison.

The delighttul Vitagraph Produc- j ^orthern Railway will take over the 
■on, “Everybody’s Girl,” which is the : building a> present known as the Im-ljM 

screen version of the splendid O. j perial Hotel, 7-9 East Adelaide 
.enry story, "Brick Dust Row," will The ltasès were .
jrm the feature at the Madison " le ere ~lKned last

jl neatre on Monday, Tuesday and and final arrangements made.
,Wednesday nekt. Alice Joyce Is the building, which has not been 

otaT and the production is directed for some months, will be used f,-.,- 
,v Tom Terriss. cu jui

“Tokc it Front Me.” general offices of the, railway, but no I
"Take It From Me, a new musical Hta-tement has been made as to >\. 
a.j, comes to the Royal Alexandra actly what branch of the line will be 

ur week of Dec. 2 and matinees accommodated there 
a Wednesday and Saturday, with a
iVlsh proauciion a metropolitan cast There Is no intention, it was learn- @8 
f distinction and a muaica- score ed- to remove the executive offices > 'd* 
nlch is said to surpass any of ti“e from King and Toronto streets h„t W 

event shows oï tais clas/ficatton. as almost a hi departments in ’nthe,- 
. as artists presented are such we.l- buildings thruout the city are crowded 
'■nown people as Vera Michelena, immediate relief for these will be Ah 

j -"arjorie Gateson and many others, mined. There is sufficient demand 
Reserved seats will be placed on sale for extra room to take up a'I ,,f the 
next Taursuay morn-.ng tor a.l per- new quarters Immediately, 
tprmances. It Is expected that the alteration.

Conan and Harris’ New Comedy. wiH be commenced at 
‘'Going Up." Cohan and Harris’ 

radiant musical comedy, will be seen 
at tne "Princess the week of Do.-. ».
It has proved its worth to a place 
at the head of the list of catching hits 
that have made Cohan and Harris 
famous all over Atnerjca. With its 
catchy music and its splendid danc
ing features added it is a surest kind 
of a winner.

Public Wor 
Consolidé 

G.T
exclusively the 

.genius of the present day women. The 
book, the music, stage effects, ideas, 
distant features, designing 
tumes, scenery and other ingredients, 
is the work of women. There is not 
a man in the cast. It is exclusively 
a show of feminine suggestion, origin, 
production, staging and accomplish
ment, and thoroly complete and up- 
to-date. It compares most favorably 
with other minstrel offerings present
ed exclusively by men.

“The Very Idea” Cpming.
"The Very Idea.” thd beet laughing 

show of the season, will be the at
traction at the Royal Alexandra all 
next week commencing Monday even
ing with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. This is the farce that kept 
New York laughing for months at lihe 
Astor Theatre and which the Metro
politan critics unanimously declared 
was the funniest show in years. N 

jV'illiam LeBaron wrote it, and al- 
thti the author travels on thin ice, 
he navigates his Characters with a 
master hand and nothing results but 
hearty laughter. The story of the 
play is woven around ' a childish 
couple who desire an heir. They are 
thinking of adopting when they are 
persuaded not to do so. 
induced to try a friend’s pet scheme— 
that is—produce a perfect child from 
a healthy couple of his own selection. 
For the prospective parents he «elects 
his own chauffeur, and the Goodhue’s 
buxom parlor» maid. They are in love 
with 'each other and intend to 
anyway, and for a large monetary in
ducement they promise to turn 
the first child to the childless couple 
to adopt. But in the end they balk 
and there is left, a complication of 
situations that causes all the laughter.

“The Man They Left Behind.” 
"The Man They Left Behind,” is the 

title of the new secret service play 
which will be the offering at the 
Grand next week for its first presen
tation in Toronto. It is a story of 
that phase of the world’s war which 
touched every one of the millions on 
this - continent. The plot is founded 
upon facts and centres around the 
adventures of an operative of the 
United States secret service—a 
man of military qualifications 
was left behind to .fulfil his duties 
for the government* and who 
called a slacker. “The Man They 
Left Behind’’ is a play of myetery, 
love, loyalty and duty and 
highly commended as a timely offer
ing and a stage production of merit 
During the week at the Grand the 
regular Wednesday and Saturday, 
matinees will be given.

Vaudeville at Shea’s.
Next week at

I
street. à*

; "We are turning out boys from
Upper Canada College who will be

eveningof cos-II The M 
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a credit to our Canada in the future,”’ 
said Principal Grant, “and in memory 

i I ol the L". C. C. students who have 
: j tiled in Europe, we must keep un the 
' I record. Canada will need leaders’, and 

j U ,C. C. is eminently fitted to ’ 
ply them. '

Over one thousand former students 
enlisted for overseas, and of these 

| J 158 had made, the supreme sacrifice. 
Speaking of scholarships he said,

! "Small scholarships are of no avail 
to lira w to as boys who would not 
otherwise come, but’ a scholarship of 
Î400 or foCiO a year for at least three 

I years would enable many

;
vi :• &mm»
mmm
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>'I INorth Toronto station), 
across the Reservoir ravine, up the hill 
to Moore avenue, and east into tea- 
side, where the railway yards are, and 
then north to the munition plant, to 
the aviation camp. It is beheved .that 
plans for such a service are nowf be
ing'' submitted to the Dominion Gov
ernment.

m

À

sup- couple; the Jack Arnold” Trio, 
dance with elite

mm: : /J:]! iin

H
: i ■Another proposal is to run a local 

railway shuttle train service from West 
Toronto to Leaslde, stopping at Duf- 
ferin, Bathurst, Yonge, Rosedale, Lea- 
side, etc. The C.P.R. er the C.N.R. 
would do this.

A third plan is proposed to reach 
Leaside by the Bloor street viaduct 
across the Don and then up Pape 
avenue and Leslie street to the river, 
across the valley by a bridge (just 
over the C.N.R. tracks), then up the 
hill by Thorncliffe racetrack, and out 
"•vest and north to the Leaside estab-/ 
lishments. This plan is supported by 
Todmorden fcople, who wish to get

1 -! çffering unique bits of 
artistic versatilities. MR. LORENZO LEDUC.a parent

, . whose means now keep him below 
' I line to rise above it.

;
our

Such scholar- 
three

:•3 Ottawa St., Hull, P,Q. 
“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is oertainly 

For a year, I
j ; ships should be of at least
,| kinds, open to youths of the allied

countries, to sons of ’Old Bovs.’ and. a 
j special provincial scholarship.”

Principal -Grant .was able to make 
the announcement" that alreadv a 

,1 rnemorial scholarship of $500 a year 
I I for three years, to be awarded an- 

I j dually, had been endowed by Major 
Gordon H. Southam. He further.pro-'’ 
Pose that the sons of all “Old Boys" 
who have fallen in tie war be erj- 

1 titled to free education in their 
fathers’ old school.

i Among those who presented prizes 
and delivered short addresses W'ere 

: Sir John Hendrie, Lady Hendrie, Mayor 
i Church. Sir Robt. Falconer, Rev. Colin 
! Fletcher, Major-General Logie. Dr.
; Chown and Bishop Sweeny, Col. Den- 
; nlson and Sir John Wlllison.

Old Boys’ Association.
Prior, to the prize-giving, the 27th 

IllUj i annual meeting and luncheon of the 
I old boys was held, witn a good at- 
| | tendance. Reports of the >work of the 

| association were presented, and inter- 
I j eating accounts given of the doings of 

, I I» old boys at the front and elsewhere, 
j j1 ! Christmas remembrances

a won- 
with

once.
der. suffered
Rheumatism; being forced to stay in 
bed for five months. *i tried all kinds 
of medicine, but. without getting bet
ter: and thought I would 
able to work again.

“°nc rtay while lying in bed, I read 
about ’Fruit-a-tives,’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
nèeded, so I decided to try it.

“The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.

“I have every confidence in ’Fruit- 
a-tives’ and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZO LEDUC.

taxpayers to bear
ADDITIONAL BURDEN

\
: |

Finance Commissentnever be Bradshaw
stated to the press yesterday that
proposed new government land and in- i 
come' tax. If in.iugqrated, would 
replace the civic taxes, but would mean 
an additional burden on the taxnavt rs 
"That is the way 1 'read it." he said’ 
“As to the extent of the extra tax 
have no knowledge, as it is cnlv 
tentative proposal.’’ lie said.

r
i

tneThey are Colonel Thor 
N.S., a 

St. John, N.E 
The-board 

a number ol 
in connection

gow.
across to- L4 
has to exteri 
up to Danforth avenue by Pape avenue, 
and it is now proposed to carry it 
to Leaside, as above.

This last line may be assisted by a 
motion now before the board of rail
way commissioners at Ottawa, made 
by the Davies estate to compel the 
Canadian Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern to maintain an old road on 
the Lea farm across their tracks near 
Leaside station. Where there was only 
one track not so long ago, the two 
companies have now or are planning 
for a dozen. If the board makes the 
order as the Davies ask, the railways 
maÿ be willing to contribute toward a 
new road running south and across the 
river to Leslie street and down Pape 
avenue. In many respects this would 
be the best road to apd from Leaside, 
tho it would not serve the Rosedale 
section. The judgment of the railway 
commission is expected any day. The 
Davies estate would give a right of 
way on a road thruout their property 
over to the Don road.

The city, Township of York.and 
Town of Leaside are all interested.

WILL LIFT 3AN IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Seventeen deaths 

and 181 new eases was the toll of the 
Spanish influenza epidemic here today 
Tomorrow the date of the raising of 
the “flu” ban will be known. If there 
is no increase in cases, its announce
ment for midnight Saturday is 
certain.

ide. notToronto Railway 
its Gerrard street line

“In Old Kentucky.”
Twenty-six years is a long time 

for a Piay to be constantly before 
the public. When you think of the 
number of years "In Old Kentucky” 
has been before the public it is 
nothing short of marvelous, 
was a boy when first he saw tinis 
giand old play. He’s a man now, but 
nis appreciation of the play is as 
keen as ever, 'and altho he knows 
every soene, almost every line, he 
never fails to go. The wonder of 
the amusement world is “In Old Ken
tucky.” It comes to the Grand week 
of December 2.
* Cannibals of the South Seas.
° Most interesting are the motion pic- | 

tores of Martin E. Johnson’s “Among 
the Cannibal Isles of the South Pacific," 
which will be shown in Massey Hall 
for seven days, commencing tonight, 
aL 8.15. These are an animated record 
of the cruise of exploration made by 
Mr. Johnson and his wife among the 
far-off and little-known. cannibal 
islands of the South Pacific. Mr. 
Johnson took every foot of the pictures ! 
himself, securing yi absolutely authen
tic and unstaged reproduction of life 
among the least known peoples of the 

He will describe thp cruise at 
afternoon and evening performances 
throughout the week.
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At the Gayety.
Everything new from top to bottom 

is the announcement rhade by the 
management of Jack Singer’s “Behman 
Show,” which will be seen next week 
at the Gayety Theatre. Every inch of 
scenery ibr the burlesque, every cos
tume worn by the prima donna, the 
burlesquers, and the chorus girls, and 
every act on the bill, will be 
pletely new. Mr. Singer, who is the 
sponsor for the Behman Show, pro
mises a better show than the average.

“Innocent Mails’’ at Star.
Possessing peculiar pleasing possi

bilities is a correct definition of wihat 
the Innocent. Maids are this 
which comes to the 
commencing Monday. No, 
has been spared to make tni 
ization stand in the front 
successes this season. The cast _ _ 
prising as it does, all well-known 
performers, consists of Mitty Devere, 
Irish comedian; Bob- Nugent, Jew 
comic: Jim Horton, tenor; A1 Turpie, 
juvenile; May Walsh, vocalist; Belle 
Costello, comedienne; Kitty Madison 
and, a chorus of clever young ladies. 
The whole show is augmented by eight 
scenic masterpieces. In addition to 
this there is a novelty from the music

School^ Boys, 
Students

It!
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. Ont.

-
a

i

4I
halls of Europe interpreted by Mile? 
Otero and Company in 
Parisian plastic poses.

Two Features at Regent.
ith Charlie Chaplin in his newest 

million dollar comedy, “Shoulder 
Arms, and Bert Lytell, starring in 
"Unexpected Places,” the Regent The
atre will present next week one of 
the most pretentious programs in its 
history. Chaplin has a side-splitting 
comedy in which he appears as a 
member «of the awkward squad, or in 
the trenches with their mud and 
"cooties,” and again in the guise of 
a German officer. Bert Lytell is a 
star of renown and his production alone 
would attract lovers of motion pic
ture art. Frank Bessenger will sing, 
the Graphic has new news pictures 
and the famous Regent orchestra will 
enliven tlie proceedings.

Chaplin at Strand.
For the whole of next

» 11!

and "otKers can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k—
“delivering

The Morning

com-
were sent to 

the old boys abroad on active service. 
The matter of war memorials was re
ferred to the committee and a dirner 
Is to be held to welcome the returned 
old boys and to commemorate the 90th 
anniversary of the school.

a series of

III 3
young

who 1? m season 
Star Theatre 

expense 
s organ- 
line of 

com-

was
DISCUSS PENSION PROBLEMS. i

World■
The Central Branch of the G.W.V.A. 

. J,; has been working harmoniously with 
the board of pensions for some time 
past and members of the board. in 

, Toronto have offered to take up each 
JS complaint thoroly. Major Buchanan,

j traveling commissioner, is expected
I in Toronto shortly and the central 

branch hopes to have him address the 
next general meeting upon vario.us 
phases of the pensions problem.
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THE WORLDi
Shea’s Theatre 

Blanche Ring will head the bill. The 
show is one of the biggest of the 
season, with plenty of novelty, com
edy and good music. The special

HOHENZOLLERNS TO GO.
Amsterdam, Nov. 22—All the members 

of the Hohenzollern dynasty will leave 
Germany in the near future, according to 
a Frankfort despatch to Tho Rotterdam 
Courant. Their destination. It adds is 
not yet known.

.1l) jig 111 40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308
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By CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER and i
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ARTUUR ELIOT

The Play from Which the Film Is Made Sweeps New York Like a Cyclone!

TH!i1S tne gnndu cheer'up P*=îur® °S,the THE quickest possible way to forget the , day- J115 the happy peace film! There 1 troubles now past is to smile them
has never been anything like it before. The with Old Bill, Bert and Alf, the three fa
conflict just closed has produced an epoch- musketeers of the British army,
making motion picture that will brighten ^THE BETTER *ni f**» , . >
the folks at home and the boys coming home emotions, with alternate 'flashes of humôr8àn
as no other force or agency can. ...............
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BTJMfSt vSOMMENT EWE 1v!Second Appellate Court.
List of cases for Monday, Nov. 26, 

at 11 a.m.:
Rex v. McCranor.
Witherspoon v. East Williams Town

ship.
Staunton v. Somerville.
Hettlng v. Smeétb.
Pilkey v. Pyne.
Gogrp v. Guarantee Motors Company.
Judgment will be delivered at the 

opening of court on Monday in the, 
following cases:

Gallagher v. Woodman.
Walsh v. International Bridge Co.
, Davis v. Whittington.

Homes Built by Robins Limited 
in New Toronto mâ

kl -Hotel Has Been 
Dver for General 
ice Purposes.

C.N.R. Directorate Control Inter
colonial, P. E. 1. R. and 

National Transcontinental.

sM
IH. .V.-r"

agsa

n as the

completed the Canadian I 
way will take

TELEGRAPH CHANGESnecessary aj.
Üu i:■r ,. ; .-- BPublic Works Department Lines 

I Consolidate With G.N.W. and 
G.T.P. Branches.

over the! 
osent known as the Im-! 
-9 East Adelaide When the House of 

Hohenzollern Fell 
— Your House 

Became Safe

street. Jj 
evening I

The!

occupied 3

■re signed last ■
EggSE!angements made, 

h has not been MILITARY FUNERAL OF 
FLT.-CAPT. F. G. QUIGLEY 1111111111The Canadian National Railway 

eysiem has been roundel out by 'for
mally placing t$c in?ercolonial, the 

l’rince Edward Island Railway, and 
I the National Transcontinental under

ths, will be 
of the railway, but 
been made

used for

F *41!The funeral of the late Flight Capt. 
Francis G. Quigley, D.S.O., M.C., took 
Place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his sister ait 23 Crescent 
road. Full military honors were .paid. 
The service was conducted by an 
R.A.F. chaplain, assisted by Dr. Neil, 
Dr. Murray and Dr. McTavish. The 
pall-bearers were six brother officers 
—Capt. F- Garrett and Lieuts. K. T. 
Phillips. G. Beatty, H. V. P. Lewis,

Strowger.
Twenty R-A.F ^cadets, a bearer party 
and firing squad 
funeral procession 
conveyed to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on a flag-draPed R.A.F. trailer.

Capt. Quigley when a student at 
Queen’s went overseas as a private 
in the Canadian Engineers in 1915. In 
January of 1916 he was transferred 
to Royal Flying Corps, 
as an aviator has been a most dis
tinguished one. He died of pneumonia 
on Oct. 20 at Liverpool while on his 
way back to France after a three 
months’ furlough in Canada. He was 
the youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Quigley.
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«■I / the management and control of the 

1 Canadian Northern directorate. Theintention, it was 
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departments in. other 
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down, balance pleasanter than Rent, makes 
you the happy owner of one of tjie homes pic
tured above. A new, neat, five-roomed cot

tage on a lot big enough for -a garden at the rear, is worth 
looking at. Up-to-the-minute, with electric lights, close to 
employment, car service, churches, stores, school. Park 
and Lake near at hand. Several models to choose from. 
See these cosy cottages in New Toronto on Saturday.

$150learn-
niiinouncement made in his speech by 
Sit Robert Borden at the Toronto Ex
hibition last September, that all the 
government railways would be 
brought under the control of a uni
fied management has been implement- 

jpd by a recent orderi-in-councll,L and 
was made effective at the meeting of 
the Canalian Northern directorate, 
held in this city yesterday, when three 
well known gentlemen representing 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
were elected to the board. They were 
Sir Hermidas Laporte, Montreal ;

I £-1
V: ’■ : L~S-00- s'

? jfJ. Duftus and A. W.fl

marched in the 
The casket wasy Our Brave O 
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have made 
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to make your 
home FREE 
from rent.
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down, balance $5 monthly, giv^s you your 
choice of a site to build a home in either of 
these two attractive properties : West Point, in 

the heart of New Toronto. Lot 25 x 112 feet, at $22 to $24 
per foot front. Served by Lake Shore cars, and within 
walking distance of employment.

$10V

?■mmirsione v
prest

His career !

Colonel Thomas Cantley, New Glas
gow. N.S., and A. P. Barnhill, K.C., 
St. John. N.B.

The board spent.a busy day making 
a number of changes and promotions 

, in connection with the unification of 
the government railways, which were 
announced at ths conclusion of the 
meeting by President D. B. Hanna as 
follows:

Mr C. A. Hayes, heretofore, ge g se
al manager of eastern lines of the 
Intercolonial Railway, 
quarters at Moncton, has been ap
pointed vice-president in charge of 
traffic of the system, 
quarters at Toronto.

Mr. S. 'J- Hungerford. heretofore 
general manager of Canadian Nor
thern Railway, eastern lines, lias been 
appointed assistant vice-president, 
with headquarters at Toronto.

Mr. F. P. Brady, heretofore general 
manager of the National Transcon
tinental lines, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, becomes general manager 
of eastern 'lines of the system, with 
jurisdiction over all lines in Ontario, 
east of Port Arthur, as well as over 
all government lines east of O’Brien. 
His headquarters will be at Mon
treal.

Mr. XV. A. Ktngsland, heretofore 
general superintendent of the Cana- 

1 dian Northern Railway lines in the 
Province of Quebec, is appointed 
assis.aht general manager of eastern 
lines, with headquarters' at Montreal.

Mr. E. Langham, who for many 
years has,, satisfactory filled the posi- 

of général purchasing agent for

One of the great- 
m est privileges of 
* a British Citizen 

is being a Free
holder (home-owner) 
in a Free Country.

!
■ '

Lake Shore Gardens Annex. Lot 25 x 120 feet. Price, $15 
per foot. A healthful, beautiful, and convenient site 
for a cottage. See these properties Saturday.

SEALED VERDICT
IN ACCIDENT CASE down, secures a most delightful spot for a cot

tage or bungalow in Pine Beach, with lot reach
ing the lake shore. Charming in summer, and 

enjoyable the year round. Lot 50 x 200 feet
$30 per foot front. $50 down, balance $10 monthly. Vic
tory Bonds taken as cash.

Only a few of these lake front lots left Act promptly.

Come with us Saturday out to see these edsy homes and 
choice home sites, where more cosy homes will soon be 
built. We would like to include your home in the num
ber. Give us a call—phone or see us personally. Office 
open Friday night and all day Saturday.

$50 yI
Sealed was the verdict of the jury 

yesterday in the suit' of Mr is 
Drawley, before Chief Justice r' M 
Meredith, against the Toronto Rail
way for $5000, for injuries sustained 
in an accident to a crowded Dundas 
street car on Nov. 22, 1916.

The plaintiff, in evidence, stated that 
site xvas holding onto a strap at the 
lear çnd of the car, When it snapped 
from the strain of a severe jolt. She 
was thrown back and suffered shock. 
Evidence
that plaintiff had suffered ____ __
time and money as a direct result of 
the accident. Chief Justice Mere
dith in his charge to the jury, stated 
that the jury must determine whether 
negligence could be shown to have 
occurred on the part of the company 
Also, If damages were to be assessed 
at all, they must be within reasonable 
limits. The jury was out 40 minutes.
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HE Allies have defeated die Autocr at*. Nobody can force you to pay tribute 
except the Rent Collector; and we’ll soon banish him—if you will per
mit us. We would like to talk t o you to-night or Saturday about a home 

we can offer you on easy terms in New Toronto. Or if you prefer, we can 
let you have, almost on your own terms, a piece of choice ground on which 
you can build your own home. Read the details in the column at the right.
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G.W.V.A. ACTIVITIES;

NEW BRANCHES FORMEDWORLD •<

nond St. West 
e Main 5308

Two new branches of the G. W. V. 
A., one at Kincardine, the other at 
Meaiford, have been formed. This 
association has also purchased four 
lots in the St.

m : tiun
the Canadian Northern Railway Cbm- 

.! pany, will have his jurisdiction ex- 
t ivied to cover the entire system.

Âir. Louis Lavoie, who has been 
purchasing agent for the department 
el railways and canals at Ottawa, 
and who has rendered most effective

> ■: iVincent de Paul 
Cemetery at Brockville, and these will 
be posted immediately, and 
erected in the new veterans’ cemetery.

Sergeant Ncedes, an original of the 
Originals, who died at Niagara Falls, 
is to be buried today at Prospect 
Cemetery, under the auspices of West 
Toronto veterans.

West Toronto G. W. V. A. has
from the

LEASIDE COMPANY 
GET RIGHT-OF-WAY

struct sidings to serve property re
cently. leased by the Imperial Oil Com
pany. ' On the-recoannendation of the 
commissioner of works no objection 
was offered to the installation of the 
sidings.

The board approved of the installa
tion of chlorine apparatus at the chlo
rinating plgnt at Centre Island, at a 
cost of $3000. Mr. Harris was of the 
opinion that a great saving would re
sult in the installation. Repairs on 
the tug Geary to the ext net of $550 
were passed.

The pay sheets and the 19th report 
of the street commissioner for 1918 
were read and accepted. ,

BILL, BERT AND ALF 
WILL MAKE BOW

*The Better ‘Ole,’’ the film version of 
the play.

The film is invested with a real 
live plot In the shape of an excellent 
spy story, wherein villainy is con
founded and virtue rewarded in the 
appropriate way.

Back in the billets Oid Bill discov
ers that the keeper of the inn is in 
reality a spy, who means at a given 
time to signall the Germans of the 
movements of the French. How Old. 
BiH frustrates his plans, obtains his 
papers and is incidentally handed a 
substantial roll of money by the spy 
in return for what he believes to be 
the papers he has lost, and which arte 
really valueless, is a delightful bit of 
humor. i

CAPT. E. JOHNSTON 
DIES IN ENGLAND

a cross
i *

vice in that capacity, has been 
appointed assistant general purchas
ing agent for the system.

Sir Hern.Idas Laporte.
The now C. N. R. directors need no 

introduction to the people of Canada.
Sir Hermidas Laporte has been a 
member of the war purchasing com
mittee since its organization, and suc
ceeded Sir Edward Kemp as Chair
man when the latter became minister 
of militia. Colonel Cantley has bjen 
the directing genius of the ffova 
Scotia Steel Company, and is largely 
credited with the industrial triumphs 
of the Dominion in connection with 
the manufacture of war munitions. He 
was a member of the shells commit
tee and later of the imperial muni
tions board. À. P. Barnhill is a lead
ing lawyer and prominent business 
man in New Brunswick.

Mr. Hayes Is already well known as 
a traffic man of wide experience. It 
was felt that in the present consoli
dation a wider scope should be given 
to his recognized abilities in that con
nection, and his appointment will no 

| doubt be received with general ap
proval.

F. P. Brady is an old C. P. R. man, 
who went to the intercolonial as a 
member of the board of management 
about ten years ago. When the board 
was abolished and F. P. Gutelius made 
general manager, Mr. Brady became 
his first lieutenant, and was later 
given charge of the National Trans
continental Railway system.

Mr. Hungerford is a recognized au
thority thruout the Dominion on me- 

„i Chanical matters, and whilst his duties 
will include transportation in its var
ious aspects, he will pay special at
tention to motive power car equip
ment and mechanical shop develop
ment as it affects the entire system.

Eastern Lines Inspection.
President Hanna intimated that the 

board of directors intend at an early 
date to make a trip of inspection over 
dite eastern lines, visiting, among 
other points, Halifax, Sydney, St.

''John, Moncton and Prince Edward 
Island. It will be remembered that 
the directors recently made a similar 
trip of inspection of western lines. As 
a result of the knowledge gained by 
Hi? individual directors from these 
inspections, they will doubtless be in 
■ position to consider and deal with 
the question of future capital cx- 
pemytures for betterments and con- 
btruetton.

The National Railway ayàtem now 
ilIVlattes 10,000 miles of railway for
merly belonging to the Canadian 
Northern; the National Transconti- 
iteival, with a mileage of 1800 miles 
between Moncton and Winnipeg: the 
narrow gauge line which serves 
[Time Edward Island and the car fer
ries connecting the Island with the 
mainland; a ml the Intercolonial Rail- 
wayjapiitoitiC numerous branches. The 

IdrSmotfUl extends from Montreal 
1st John. X.B., Halifax and Syd- 

N. ti.. and fairly" gridirons the 
aovinces of New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia. It fs the only railway 
line which reaches Atlantic winter 
Pons thru all-Canadian territory.

With lie acquisition of the National 
Transcontinental the government ac
quires the Grand Trunk Pacific tele
graph line between Winnipeg, and 
Alone ion. 11 has -already acquired by 
purchase from the Canadian Northern
the extensive lines of the Great North- MAJOR E. 0. REID TRANSFERRED, 
western Telegraph Company. These
lines, as soon as practicable, will be Major E Ogilvcy Reid, 1st Depot 

■n-nliiated with thé 7000 miles of Battalion. 2nd C'n'ral Ontario P.egi- 
nomment telegraphs now operated mont, has 1»-. , del :lv;i for duty at

J£ U* $■ c.blie porks department, Toronto military headquarters.

Famous Trio in “The Better 
‘Ole” at the Allen 

Theatre.

No Action Against Munition 
Company—Roxton and 

Castlefield Grading.

Pte. Samuel Paxton, M.M., of 
Mounted Rifles, is Killed 

in Action.

re
ceived a letter of thanks 
Originals Club for the interest shown 
6y the G. W..'V. A. branch, in the 
funeral pf the late Private Hill, G. W 
V. A., with full military hono/3.

/'4jS

i GO AND MEET THEMAppearing before the works com
mittee at ■ their regular meeting yes
terday afternoon, R. FerguSon asked 
that the works department go ahead

TWO WIDOWS CANNOT
REAP INHERITANCE

Captain Eric Franklin Johnston, 509 
Palmerston boulevard, a graduate of 
Victoria College in 19il3, has died in 
Bngiland of bronchial pneumonia. He 
served originally as a lieutenant in 
201st Toronto Light Infantry, but on 
that unit being broken up was at
tached to the 198th Buffs Battalion.^ 

Word has been received by Mrs- Jy 
Mackenzie Alexahder, 20 Elm avenue? 
that her son, Captain George M. Alex
ander, has been repatriated and ha» 
reached England. He served In 
France with the 48th Highlanders In 
the first contingent, falling into the - 
enemy's hands on April 23, 1915. He 
is associated with his father In the 
S. F. MoKinnon Company.

Pte. Samuel Paxton, M M., 83 Re
gent street, Is reported to have been 
killed in action. He was wounded in 
the chest two years ago. He enlisted 
with the 83rd Q.OjR. Battalion, 
was transferred to the 
Mounted Rifles.

Signaler Dick Tleman. 146 Main 
street, is officially reported to have 
been gassed. Enlisting when only 16, 
he has served with the 220th Bat ta- 

Alien Theatre the lion, 134th Battalion »nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

Pte. L. A. Gilbert. 809 West Bloor 
stret, is reported wounded for the 
second time. He was born In To
ronto 20 years ago.

Pte. Alfred J. Wilson, previously 
reported wounded, Is now reported 
missing. Prior to going over with the 
134th Battalion he lived at 26 Pre
toria avenue.

Pte. M. Thrush Is reported wound
ed. according to a message received 
by his sister at 383 Mar 
He enlisted in the C. M. R.\He Is a 
native of Toronto. 40 ycars\pf age 
and married. N>

Pte. J. V- Waldron, son of J. XVaM 
ron, 1231 West King street, is 
ported wounded a second time Ife 
served with the 9th Howitzer Bat 
tery.

Sergt. A. E. Hammond, M.M-, 
ported wounded for the second ijne 
has been In' France for two years 11 is 
home is at 110 Eaton avenue 

Pte. George A. Parkin, 
j wounded, has 
August, 1916- 
Peterborq. avenue.

i Gunner W. Frost is reported 
: wounded in a message received by his 
mother at 545 Concord avenue. He 
was born in Toronto and is a graduate 
»jf Oakwood Collegiate Institute.

Are Anxious to Meet Toronto 
People, of Whom They 

Have Heard.

TORONTO SITE FOR
RAILWAY OFFICES 4*1

William John Moir, who was killed 
at the battle of Zillebeke on June 5, 
1916, left his $13,100 to his widow, 
but Mrs. Moir died last July, and the 
property reverts to the son, John Moi*.

Little Margaret Galloway falls heir 
to the estate of her father, the late 
Milton Galloway, foreman at the Fair
banks-Morse Co., who died on Oct. 18, 
leaving property valued at $2237. The 
property had been willed to the widow, 
but she died ' three days after Mr. 
Galloway himself. John B. Christian 
and John Galloway hold the property 
iff trust for little Margaret.

Bert is the “ladies’ man’’ of the trio, 
but his love-makihg is always inter
rupted by the arrival of either Old 
Bill or Alf. His oft-repeated remark 
to each little French girt in turn that 
“after the war is over I’d like a little 
girl just like you, Marie,” is one of 
the funny bits of humor which run 
thru the play.

with the grading of Castlefield avenue 
to the west of the city limits. He 
stated that he had been held up four 
years with the building on a piece 
of property that he owned on the 
street, and wanted immediate action 
on the part of the city. Alderman H. 
H. Ball presented the cane to the 
board and was of the opinion that the 
work on the grade should be- started. | 
On the suggestion of Controller Mc- 

/Bride the matter was laid over until 
the committee woujd l e able to go 
an-d see the street. The hoard car
ried the motion that Roxton road (old 
Givens street) should be graded.

Permission was granted the Col
lege Press, 36 Lombard street, to -erect 
a fire escape on their building, pro
vided the drop was over 10 feet. A 
report was received from the tom- 
missioner of works against the grant
ing of^lhis permission.

Residents of the Weston road ap
peared before the board and asked 
that’ the road be paved. It was point
ed out by Mr. Harris that the work 
would cost twice as much as it would 
in 1914. and he was sure that the 
people would not want it done at that 
price at present. ‘It had better go 
before the people before the work Is 
started,” he said. Alderman Gibbons 
stated that new estimates for the 
work should be submitted. It was de
cided to submit new estimates.

A deputation from Prescott avenue 
asked that the road be repaired until 
such time as it could be permanently 
paved. Alderman Ryding was in 
favor of permanent construction im
mediately.

Representatives of 194 Hydro muni
cipalities are to meet in the city ball 
next Wednesday and Thursday. Sir 
Adam Beck, and Mayor Church, who 
is president of the association, as well 
as many others, will address the meet
ing.

At the Allen Theatre the week of 
Nov. 25 patrons will have the Pleasure 
of witnessing “The Better ‘Ole.”
Competent critics assert that the film 
version is at least equal to, if not 
finer than, the play which has fig
ured at many of the leading theatres 
in London and New York. Certainly 
most has been made of the grim 
realism at the front, together with 
the jests by which the boys make 
their lives bearable. The photog
raphy is superb, and altogether the 
piece should attract record houses.
With the alternative title of ‘‘The 
Romance of Old Bill” ‘‘The Better 
’Ole’’ was adapted from the well- 
known Balrnsfather-Eliot play by 
Mr._ George Pearson and Mr. T A.
Welsh, with a number of new scenes 
and characters and a linking love 
story, which have the cordial assent 
of the authors The pictur.es are 
admirable, the humor is abundant
without any traces of coarseness, and Order Comes to Demobilize 
the pathos always passes safely the —, .̂ .
perilous shell hole of the maudlin. I he Ulf tcers Framing Corps
One is perhaps tired of the déclara- _______
lion that such and such a play or The C.O.T.C. is to be disbanded at

SSS* BOSS TT “rrd T0™’“Charged with four cases of shop- moral or adorning a tale was in the lasl nlKht- It~"’ present membership is 
breaking, James Philcox, age 17; Sam view of the adapters when this film -198. The C.O.T.C has been quartered 
Develano, age 17, and William Kerr, was planned. Yet it undoubtedly does ( at Burwash Hall. The first of the 
age 17, appeared before Magistrate make a popular appeal to those right C.O.T.C. men will receive their ciis- 
Denison, in the police court yesterday, sympathies, which all eloquence, whe- vharge papers next Tuesday.
All had previous police records and ther spoken, written or pictorial is 
were sent to the jail farm for six directed to arouse on behalf of the 
months. armies that so nobly and suffered for

John Anderson, n chauffeur, was the cause of righteousness and free- 
charged with non-support, his wife dom in all respects the two hours
claiming that he did not g.ve her which the film takes to show are
enough to eat. Anderson was ordered time well spent by all who like a 
to pay $10 a week. - rjean- fresh and stimulating enter-

Luigi Beurdim, a licensed chauf- tainment 
feur. was charged with having liquor when Captain Balrnsfather created
m his car. He denied the imputation ; Q,d B11, he bullded surer 
stating that the liquor had belonged .

a ?'ho.hallefLvle valif! ful' of this Old Contemptible,, together
* *he [aoc1-.. POl ce could not hl8 satellites, Alf and Bert, is j
shake this defense the iquor charge imperishable history o'
was dropped, but he will be held till v* “ and wlll tvDifv fo_ rpnt ,ries
an officer arrives to take him back to ,k, bravery and the daunt-'
Peterhoro, where he is wanted on a [he matcMess bravery and the daunt
charge of theft. le8S /ood humor of the men who

Dong Chan and Lee You were charg- sa\ed ,
ed with keeping an opium joint at 22 Balrnsfather s creations are always 
Elizabeth street. Both were fined $100 and hia. best figures,
and costs or six months, and three 01d Biu> Be^t aad are sure a 
sleepy looking Chinamen, who were cordial greeting in Toronto when they 
found in, paid $25 and costs or ninety make their bow in the film version of 
davg p “The Better Ole at the Allen Thea

tre the week of Nov. 25.
Captain Bairn.sfather’s cartoons of-l 

the British Tommy at the front have 
become world-famous and will go 
down thru the ages as typifying the I 
spirit of the British soldier who has j 
done so much in winning the war. !
Their cheery optimism under all cir- i 
umstanccs. their unflagging sense of; 

contempt fur danger are shown in i

Mail day "in the trenches, the wound
ing of th% comrade, the trip home to 
Blighty add the return again to the 
firing line is skilfully told, and it is 
safe to say that “The Better ’Ole” 
will be one of the most popular screen 
Pictures shown in some time, for it is 
something new, something different, 
from tlie war plays we have been 
seeing, and visualizes a side of life at 
the front, in which hve have all been 
interested—the everyday life of 
men when not actually fighting.

“The greatest motion picture of the 
day,” is the way Toronto critics de
scribe “The Better ‘Ole,” which is to 
be shown at the 
reek of Nov. 25.

One of .the most important matters 
to be brought up is the location in 
Ontario and Toronto of the govern
ment offices for the government sys
tem of national railways. This matter 
was before the association once 
before and Sir Robert Borden prem
ised the municipalities that he would 
meet them in Ottawa and present the 
case to tihe government.

“Toronto is the logical plu.ee for 
theee headquarters,” said the mayor, 
"from both a railway and commercial 
standpoint." The old Grand Trunk 
Railway was largely built up by the 
people of Ontario, and the C. R. of
fices are now here.

The railway -situation. Hydro expan
sion, Chippawa power, lighting of 
streets and other developments are to 
be considered.

X

É
NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 

CANADAt

On your next trip to Western Ca.n- 
eda- why not travel over a new 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your journey, and 
traversing some of the most interest
ing sceXb 
National is a through train, which 
leaves Toronto. at 
Tuesday. Thursday 
The
are used to North Bay, which is 
reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 
daylight run is made through the 
lake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario to Coch
rane. calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg your journey lies 
over the Canadian Government Rail
ways. with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
Ontario.
belt, where tens of 
settlers will make their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service 
over this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort is assured, while there is no 
added expense for railroad , fare as 
compared with any other route. 
furth< r particulars

but 
Canadian
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Irv in the Dominion? The

8.35 
and

rails of the Grand

p.m. oil
Saturday. 

Trunk
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Scotch by the Suitcase;
Chauffeur’s Wife Hungry

j

eretta st. T
I

including the famed clay 
thousands of

Catfish Pond.
On the strength of a bond to be 

given the city by the William Davies 
Company, Front street, the company 
is to be allowed to retain a three- 
foot iron fence which they have -erect
ed in front of their plant. The bond 
is to insure the city against any ac
cidents arising from the fence being 
there.

A report from the- commissioner of 
works was received recommending the 
closing of Melita street by the de
partment of public works. The com
mittee is serving notice on the gov
ernment that the city streets are not 
under their control.

No action was taken regarding the 
erection of high tension wires by the 
Leaside Munitions Company on the 
C. N. R. right-of-way on Shaftesbury 
avenue. As the order of the power 
controller in Ottawa fully insured the 
city against any loss, the board de
cided not to take any action in the 
matter.

Parks Commissioner Chambers is 
now considering the question of filling 
Catfish Pond with ashes collected from ; 
the west end of the city. ! At the meeting held yesterday af-

Th-e installation of a gasoline tank I ternoon of the auxiliary of the 74th 
under the sidewalk at 203 Geary ave- Battalion it was decided to continue 
nue. for the Corrugated Paper Box | the work of soldiers comforts and for 
Company, was permitted hv the hoard. : refugees. It was reported I hat 150

Application was made by the To- boxes for Chjistmas had been 
ronto harbor commissioners to cou- 1 overseas.

re-

re-

For
apply to any 

Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. 
Horning. DP.A., Toronto.

' than he 
The walrffs-mustached figure reported 

been overseas: since 
His father lives at 52

0
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TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY.

The National Sanitarium Associa
tion are inaugurating a two days’ edu
cational campaign—Sunday, the 24th, 
and Monday, 25th—for the purpose of 
impressing upon the public the 
ace of tuberculosis, 
sis is. what it does and its predispos
ing causes will 
churches, and on Monday the work 
will 1>? taken up in the schools. How 
the disease may be prevented 
other useful information will also be 
given.

In
‘ to Europe. Captain Bruce

1
men- 

What tuberculo- STRENUOUS CURE FOR
CHRONIC LAZINESSbe treated in the

■'
! Convicted of rhron(c laziness, Vic

tor Barlow was yesterday sentenced 
: to the Industrial school by Magistrate 
! Brunton. There he Is to remain until 
I he is 31.

Harold Marchant, 31 Bridge street, 
: charged with stealing fowls, the pro
perty of the G.T.R. was remanded 

\ie-: in hail, 1 Ao sureties o£ $200

and
WILL STILL SEND BOXES.I
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The beet Insurance at t rood hatch at 
It to fin roar

Poultry
Regulator

sturdy, rtyorous chicks

Pratts.

In their feed. '‘Pratts” keeps the breed
ing birds In prime condition. Produces 
more eggs and eggs that are fertile. 
Chicks will be sturdy and develop quickly. 

At your dealer's In pkgs.. also 25-lb.
pails and IOO Hl bags.

Mspsy Back » Wet SuMsM. 
Write for new book on care of 

Poultry. Ifs FRUL
Pratt Feed Ce. #f Canada. 

United. P-22 A
3300 Cur 1»u \\c..

Torome. i

6
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ROBINS Limited KENT BLDG., Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts. 
PHONE ADEL. 3200 

* New Toronto Office, Stop 21, Lakeshore Rd.
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tlons board representing the British 
Government. Some of the men who 
recently enlisted, enlisted both with 
the idea of serving In the war and 
later on Joining a prospective Cana- I 
dian aviation postal and express ser
vice organized by the Canadian Gov
ernment.

In view of the fact that commercial 
aviation is being taken up 
United States and is also ireing tafcen 
up in a rapid way by the various 
governments of Kurope it might be 
good business for Canada to organize 
a Canadian aviation corps on a small 
scale in which men could be trained 
both for war and commercial 
poses, and that at an early date 
tional aviation mail and 
vice might be established between 
main cities.

GOING HOME the answer already in her mind- 
“Mollle King."

But what was it that Rachel would 
understand, and make trouble about? 
And he had called her "dear"—had 
warned her not to call the house be. 
cause of this fear that old mammÿ 
might understand something he didn’t 
want her—Ruth—to know, of course 
she would be apt to repeat to Ruth 
anything she thought her young mis
tress should know, of what went 
while she was away.

‘‘What can I do?” Ruth

IDA ON THE 
WAR PATH

:FOUNDED 1880.
£ Morning newspaper published every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

I *"* J- Maclean, Managing Director, 
e ! WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
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-, „„„ Telephone Calls:
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Street, Hamilton.
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> car, by mail.
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Pure 
Han<

BT IDA L. WEBSTan.

! It certainly does take all sons of 
I people to make a world, but in our esti- 
; ination, there is one class that should 
I lie wiped off the face of the earth, and 

by the ! ’hat is the mob who go around trying 
1 to make trouble for others, Indeed if 
this bunch could be induced to cease 
their operations and permit other folk's 
to rest in peace, everything Would be 
lovely, but they cannot, and there you 
are.

Rath Finds Brian’s Message to 
Mollie.

Our stock 
kerchiefs 
assorted. < 
possible d 
give a part

I Ladies’ H 
Handkerd

In assorted 
at all pried

da 1

moaned,
resting her head on her hand while 
slow tears dropped upon- the blotter 
which had told her so much. "What, 
shall I do? Oh, Brian! 1 love you so, 
and you care—for her.”

Ruth really considered what she had 
read proof that Brian was doing 
something of which she would disap
prove—that would make trouble be
tween them if she knew. What could 
it be, save that he Was fond of sotneV- 
one else—Mollle, probably? 
never had objected to anythihg else he 
did; never once found fault .with him. 
And only once had she spoken of his 
.intimacy with Mollie.

“Oh, Brian!" laying- her head down 
on her folded arms, she sobbed until 
Rachel, hearing, came in to comfort 
her.

"Don't cry, honey! 
soon, he slioly will.”

"I can't help it, Rachel, 
disappointed. 1 wanted to surprise and 
please him. And"—she broke 
afresh.

CHAPTER XCIII.
-■i

Tears filled Ruth's eyes as she throw 
her arms around her old mammy.

•T was going to surprise him, mam
my! I thought he would be so

IFor Instance we have Just learned that 
one of the district fire chiefs lias re
ceived the most horrible letter accusing 
him of everything on the calendar, and 
then topping off with the Information 
that we know his history also, and that 
we had intended to publish it. It was 
also Intimated in the note that there 
was a chance that we might be "fixed" 
and the story killed.

pleased.”
"Don' yo go fer to sprise him no 

time, honey. He ain't cornin’ home 
much when yo's away, 
ain't!”

Ruth wanted to ask mammy about 
the number of evenings Bilan had 
spent out jw-biie she was away, but bit 
her lip 1 
Not even

pur- 
a na- 

express ser- 
our

Ladies’ I: 
HandkerSATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 23. He slioly

Assorted le 
$3.50, $5.00

Ladies’ Eij 
Handkerd

Assorted pi 
Î0c, 50c, 751

Ruth
An Assessment Enquiry.

An analysis of the questionnaires re
cently sent out on assessment poli
cies by the bureau of civic research 
ha*> now been issued with a series of 
questions suggested by the opinions 
expressed, which tend to crystalize 
th-e situation. There has been a not
able agreement among the 100 re- 
TPiivs analyzed with the positions ap
parently favored by the bureau. A 
strong feeling in faVor of a 100 per 
cent, assessment is one, of the en
couraging aspects of the replies sent 
in. Incomes are not properly assess- 
I'd, nor as completely as salaries; the 
business tax is inequitable; ’ unim
proved property is let off too easily; 
email properties get the heavy end 
of the assessment burden; publicity 
would tend to correct these evils; dis
trict conferences with ratepayers 
would help; exempted properties when 
bold should pay a percentage to the 
municipality; real estate owners 
should be required to give their own 
valuations to the assessor and the 
city should have the right to take 
over such property on a 20 per cent, 
advance. These are some of the con
clusions favored.

The point «till left is how to get 
(Such policies adopted and enforced. A 
provincial bureau for the equaliza
tion of assessments would help. The 
provincial treasurer is practically 
pledged to this measure as soon as 
the war is over. But the general 
policy must be enforced by the as
sessors' themselves, and th-ey appear 

be too much under the influence 
of the heavier tax payers—that is, the 
peorile who pay» large amounts, to 
bother about the people who pay 
tunull amounts, but relatively higher

as The World 1 Bight now we might say that we can- as The \\ orld , not bu -zUed,y£ow or at any other
great bulk of i time. In fapf there is -not a person in 
for aviation this whole/wbrld who could talk, or buy 

should he ... . I US out of a story. If we think that weshould be released, so that the young are justified in making a statement we
men can go back to their studies 
their regular occupations.

In' the meantime, 
has already stated, the 
the recent enlistments

keep the questions back, 
o old mammy, who* had 

known and loved her all her life, would 
she express curiosity about her hus
band, or seem to pry into his actions.

"Go tak yo things off. honey. I'll 
git yo some dinner in a jiffy.”

Ruth did as Rachel told her. But 
she could eat very little of the tempt
ing dinner Rachel brought her. Sim 
was so disappointed that she eouln 
scarcely keep the tears back; yet 
Brian might come in at any moment 
and he must not find her crying.

Her dinner finished, she couid set 
herself at nothing, altho she tried to 
read. But her thoughts were constantly 
straying, always Brian-ward.

“I’ll write Aunt Louisa!" s(he said 
aloud, and moved over to her desk. 
Idly she fingered the blotter, then her 
attention was arrested by the heavy 
lines blotted upon it. She smiled as 
she thought: ‘‘Brian has been using my 
desk to write—perhaps 
again last night.”

Brian’s lavish use of ink had always 
rather amused Ruth. His bold chiro- 
graphy with the heavy shaded line 
was unmistakable. Now she looked 
closely at the blotter. At first she only 
made out a word here and there— 
“dear" and “Rachel" and "trouble.”

"He was writing- me,” Ruth said 
aloud.. “L wish I had telegraphed him. 
Perhaps he was so lonely he vient to 
the theatre or a movie."

Again she bent over the blotter. This 
time more carefully. Without much 

. -trouble she finally had the entire note 
Brian had written Mollie before her. 
That is, enough of it to know it was 
not intended for her.

“Don’t call—house again, dear. 
Rachel — understand — tell — make 

I trouble."

or are going to make it in spite of all the 
influence which might be brought to 
bear, and for that matter we are too 
democratic to recognize an 
taming to "a gloved hand.

— anyone who says that we can be fixed 
I is all wrong, but at the same time if 

any public* man cares to attempt the 
I fixing stunt with us we will guarantee 
I him the greatest rush of publicity which 

—» his cramped mind could imagine.
The Montreal Gazette felicitates Sir And 11 s for us having anything "on."

Wilfrid Laurier upon the occasion of his O'- intending to use anything against Mr. bir,“ C occasion of his Corbett, it is absolutely absurd. In the 
n t.ij and commends his London | first place we do not know the man, only 

speech for its graceful and eloquent die- h>- sight, and we have never spoken to 
lion.- The speech itself is dismissed him >et- Besides that we arc not at vague and dismissed as a„ ihterested in the private affairs of
nouneed or évën 5\P°.ïy 3 an' the members of the fire department, or
ofThe oDMsmon PThe rd,b,y, hei Badsr any other one. What men may do or 
i.oweverPIth’it the U° ob3ervet' ; may not do means nothing at all in our
asysa Sïïîf * s-s ——

EvE if «ï&icm æ-wïv-iffïïi. ....
nave failed to do so. and we think that] ly for him and 
tur readers will at least agree with us 
on that score. Ordinarily we would not 
have bothered to make an answer on the 
subject, but this matter has apparently 
been carried so far that we feel that it 
is our duty to Mr. Corbett to do so. and 
while we are at it we would like to tell 
him that at any time that we feei tha* 

a we have alright to make a holler about 
him, we will be right there smiling, but 
at the present writing, after a few 
hurried inquiries, we can only say that he 
has been a most faithful fire fighter, and 
that ho is yet.

tils record of being in the down town 
didtricu for so many years should be 

A triangular contest is on in wih proof enough that he is a capable man,Huron, where a provincial by-eKctïon a"d after a!l that is all that the public
occurs on Dec 2 Dr (’isr th«. ^tints to know about any civic employe,
ernment nominee, is opposed by Mr Spot- iS feEalIy what he is
Hn'F^e?e^“^rCLib\mV1Veku^n 'Ts t0 Hoyl". thenThctoxpayers

naTlmtie hV’h ',s tak' do® this^th'en 'he ts'merely ” biVoM
C°fn»HSt* whlctl he te: pense to the citizens and he should be

gards as a violation af the truce arranged removed wltliout any undue fuss, 
between tile party leaders at the last 
session of the legislature. If two Con
servative candidates remain, however, in 
the field, the Liberal is likely to be elect-

Boxed H.He’ll be homey thing per- 
” So that With embrj 

designs. 4 
; $2.50 aer bl

Gents’ H. 
Handkerd

AH pure lil 
, hems, $3.00 

$7.00, $8.00,

Gents’ In 
Handkerd

Guaranteed! 
embroidered 
Signs, all Id 
$4.00, $5.00.1 

Handkerchief] 
Chriatmas Gift] 
while our stocld

Mall orders i]

J am so

Political Notes out

"Thar, honey! Yo member what ole 
Rachel tells yo. Don’ sprise folkses. 
Tain’t de ting 1o do, honey.”

"I never shall again,’ Ruth returned. 
“I am going to take a bath and go to 
bed. You go to bed, Rachel. I won’t 
cry any more."

Rachel drew the hath for Ruth, made 
her bed ready, then went to her own 
room muttering tilings which, could 
Brian have -heard, lie would have 
found anything- but complimentary, Irf 
fact, she called down, ail sorts of pun
ishments on his head for making 
“Missy Ruth” cry.

Ruth was tired with her journey and 
the excitement caused by giving way 
to her emotion. She dropped off to 
sleep about midnight. But when the 
clock struck four it wakened her. She 
lighted the light to be sure she had 
heart! aright. Yes, it was four ,o clock, 
and Brian had not yet come in.

In agony she said the sentence she 
had found on the | blotter over and 
over. Then, again weeping bitterly, 
she arose and sat in a chair by the 
window to watch for his coming.

he wrote me

a number of others there 
are only a very few such despicable 
people in this world as the one who has 
been circulating the literature regarding 
Mr. Coibett. But to them we would like 
to extend our deepest sympathy, because 
they are missing the very nicest part of 
life, and that is the art of being able to 
laugh with a clear conscience.

It is pretty well understood at Ottawa 
that the Union government intends to 
call parliament early in the year, and 
will mêet it ass^t political organization, 
as against the Liberal opposition and pos
sibly a Conservative group, more or less 
organized and disposed to be critical. Tne 
Ottawa government is growing into _ 
more gelid body, and one of its friends 
said lately it will pull thru the coming 
session. The letter of W. F. Nickle, M.P., 
declining to attend the Rogers dinner 
here next week, would indicate the grow
ing. solidarity of the Unionist

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

HendrickBy John Bangs.
1 ETERNITY. üTo Bring About Economy-

In American Shipbuilding
Why worry o'er Eternity?
A foolish thing, it seems to me.
Since with each passing day and year 
'Tls all around us, now and here 
These spans we name as Day and Night 
Are but, divisions small of light,
And the eterhal years that run 
In point of Time unite in One.

Ladies' ai 
Gentlerm
ef all kind* del 

Work excelle 
NEW Yi 

Phone N. 5165. i

6>party.
Washington, Nov. 22:—The* shipping 

hoard now is imposing such restric
tions on shipbuilders and making such 
cancellations of contracts as will bring 
the ..shipbuilding industry back to a 
normal basjs, Charles Piesc, vice-presi
dent of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-

However, so far as District Chief Cor- tion, announced today. The beard's 
belt is concerned, he is an asset to the 
department, arid also a favorite with his 
fellow workers. Other than that
not know a thing about him. Fortunate- tion, rather than speed in delivery

Tomorrow—Brian Remains Out All 
Night. Rutlj is Anxious.

TODAY’S POEM.CHINAMAN DISCHARGED.

COAL SH| The missing words made Brian's 
Woodstock. Nov. 22.—Lee Kwong and meaning different altogether , from 

Lee Fong, two local Chinamen who what ho had intended to convey to I By Robert Todd,
have spent two weeks in jail await- Mollie. He hatt said "Rachel might j Bury your ueau, but do not grieve- 
ing trial on charge of trafficking in! not understand” but the “not" was un- .nasl5et holds the outer husk. '
opium, were discharged ior lack of evi- I decipherable. «“Who could this note t ihen„in the omet evening dream 
«once. he intended for?" Ruth asked herself. Toronto. Canada faCCS ™ the, dU3k-

DREAM-FACES.
1 i

aim now, he said, is to produce ships 
with regard to economy in construc-

F
we docd.

IF Soft Goal A 
Holding

taxes.
The old system, like so many other 

grievances, rests on the political ma
chinery which opposes reform, and 

only be mended by proportional

ayvn ■
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in Dineen FursPolitics in England.>1 ' JFSome realignment of the political 
forces of Britain is to he expected in 

of the approaching general

s!view
election and the end of the war. The 
resignation of Lord Robert Cecil as 
under-secretary of state for foreign 
affairs is said by the cables to be due 
to a. difference of opinion over the

The Pelts and Dressed Skins from which onr Nineteen-Eghteen Season Furs are fashioned, were secured 
very early in the season when prices were a third to a half less than to-day, and are taken from cold storage to 
factory as required. We can, therefo

«

•Jïrs t»,

onr-- --:V

s that are exceptional under present conditions. E%merdisestablishment of the Welsh Church. 
The church was disestablished by act 
of parliament, but the operation of the 
act, like the Home Rule for Ireland 
Act, was suspended when war broke 
out until peace returned. If the 

■v Cecils feel u& badly as this over 
•\velsh disestablishment we may pre

pare for reactionary gales. It is 
'much moro likely that Lord Robert 
is concèrned about the approaching 
tariff situation.

Mr. J. R. Clÿnes has relinquished 
the post of food controller, but the 
armistice lias almost made this post 
a sinecure. At any rate, Mr. Clynes 
is a labor man, and the labor men 
arc looking for independent action 
by their party in the election. Mr. , 
9 *o riics is not apparently breaking 
with iho government, but it is natural 
that Mr. Clynes should.

The enthusiasm for Mr. Lloyd 
George continues to grow- The sur- 

l render of tlie German fleet, typical as 
it is of the surrender of the German 
nation with all its claims of eminence, 
all its glories; all its boastings, must 
cut the German People to the quick, i 
Hut it is unnecessary to accuse them ; 
of poor spirit and cowardice in mak
ing no effort to use tlieir .fleet. It 
would have been certain death to have i 
done so. They showed good common 
sense and discretion in declining to j 
attempt a valueless manoeuvre. Nor 
! - It quite the thing to upbraid the | 
Germans for carrying out faithfully . 
the ternis of à treaty which we have j 
imjxised upon them. Would wv have j 
i sheeted them more had they broken 
.their treaty and started a sea fight? : 
Their strict observance of the armis- 1 
rice terms is their first step in well- i 

> < : : -t and should be commended ! 
rallier than -sneered at. Their submis- 1 
•-•"H moreover, Is the greatest tribute j 
I lii tory which one power lias paid 
to tin puissance of another.

LI»!yd George will undoubtedly de- 
J-!m- political advantage from the i 
'glory of tlio British navy as exem
pli irq in the enemy vessels that tes
tily to the silent might of our 
•power in Scapa Flow. The question j 
is, will Lloyd George use his advan- | 
tuge ior the many or for the few? No 
tme w ho knows him will doubt what ! 
he will do with his Power.

V

Early in our experience^-we have been mani 
dency of the buying public is back to quality. We, Um 
We buy raw furs selectively and cautiously, and we

jaefuring Furriers for half a century—we learned that the ten- 
efore, never, under any provocation, sacrifice quality to price, 
pye our patrons the benefit of our experience and foresight.

Our models are designed for us by the foremost style authorities in Paris, London and New York. We spare 
no expense to keep ourselves in constant touch with the dictates of fashion. This is a feature of onr display that will 
be readily appreciated. The quality and workmanship are unreservedly guaranteed.

I

r /

i

Black and Taupe Wolf Set Skunk Sets Hudson Seal Caperinea
Full deelgn of «elect amt g’.ossv fur. 
trimmed with head, tail and 'pawa. 
lined with silk, with silk fold on 
edge. Muff to match, large full bed 
trimmed with 
Hoed with silk

Animal design Stole, a large, 
full, warm Neckpiece, with 
largo muff to match

Designed with deep back and front, 
and falling wide over the ahoulders. 
Shawl collars of Alaska sable. Aus
tralian opossum, fitch and squirrel, 
$115 to $125.

head and tall, and 90.0049.30

Hudson Seal Coatees
The choice Dineen Hudson Seal, made 
up in plain and trimmed designs, 
employing 
Mole or Beaver. Large shawl collars, 
belted, with pOcketa. 
pussy willow linings, $125 to $230.

Natural Wolf Sets . - Muskrat Coats f
Made from natural colored matched 
akins; round shawl collar: fashioned 
In a new and roomy style, cut on 
full flaring lines ; in 42 and 45-inch 
lengths, with deep pockets of ample 
d.mansions; richly lined with bro
caded silk or 
*155 to $175.

Animal style neckpiece trim
med with head and tails and 
full bedded round muff «J'y 
similarly trimmed ...m/.DU

'Alaska Sable, Squirrel,
-V

Rich silk and poplin, as desired,
.

Dineen Standard Hudson Seal Coats
Selected, full furred, rich color' skins, plain design, 40 Inches long, large deep 
skirt and bacl» belt, covered buttons. Choicely and variously lined 
coat represents a superb value in quality....................................................
The same garment, with or without outside pockets, collar and cuffs of select Alaska

new
'collar and deep cuffs, full 

with rich brocade. This \.197.50
.285.00

GIRL’S TW|
< EXP1sable*■

'Two funeral 
featured the s 
before Judge 
A Miss Hono
street bad be.
in August, 19 
had not- visite 
undertook to 
a friend had 

This res 
The mother p. 

. greeted, but 
funeral directi 
Jhdge Coatswc 
the plaintiff, !

Ü *Hudson Seal Muffs
Gentlemen’s FursThe large canteen style with cuffs, 

lined with rich soft silk. Fancy ring 
wristhoider.............. ........................

Full bed

45.00 Dlneen’s Men’s Fur-lined Coats are 
an especial value, 
matched muskrat skins in English 
beaver cloth, with muskrat, otter or 
Persian lamb collar.

eo.Lined with

Cross-Fox Neckpieces Lynx Muffs
Battleship grey 
round melon style, matching 
piece, and trimmed 
and paws ; 
deep, full bed ..........

sea muffs. In the full 
neck- Coonskin CoatsThe full animal style, made from 

exceptionally fine skins and trim
med with head, tall and paws. Ties 
of crepe de Chine. A range of as
sortment for $95 and $110.

"""Kir»with head, tall 
crepe de Chine lining In The coat for cold weather driving. 

Large skirts, high collar and wide 
double breast. Heavy quilted lining.. 67.50 Union Labo:

Commercial Aviation in Canada.
• What, is to be the future of aviation . 

la Canada now that 'there is to be ■ 
quick demobilization of the flying-) 
< imps rlatloned in Canada identified | 
with the Royal Flying Corps. These 
flying eampt, havq been maintained , 

lUe expellee of the imperial mum-

D1NEENS “coring Yonge St Trades unio 
its condemnati

Trad*a and Lar ■" -
Ontario to n»!

rep re; 
-4.Ç bctâlos.I
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

Opossum Sets
throw falling wide 

and deep In 
Bilk and but

ton tie. Large round muff In 
design; full bed, artis
tically lined ........

A large cape 
over the shoulder» 
front, feetened with

•a me

60.00

L

Furs for the 
Young Folk

Every garment and set or piece of 
Fur in our main show room has its 
counterpart in Department of Furs 
for Misses and Children—made up 
and fashioned with same care and 
regard for value in quality.

Children’s Fur Sets
Thibet Stoics .
Thibet Muff. ..
Muskrat Tics .
Muskrat Muffs 
Japanese Badger Ties 
Japanese Badger Muffs
Grey Fox Ties ...............
Grey Fox Muffs ..........
Natural Coney Ties .. 
Natural Coney Muffs

..$3.76, $5.50 

. .53.75, $5.50
.............. $7.50

............... $10.00
$5.00 
$6.50 
$8.00 
$8.50 
$3.50 
$4.00

Black Fox Muffs\
Splendidly dark, full furred muffs in the newest 
r.ound design, silk lined, trimmed with 
head, tail and paws .............-.................... . 57.50

Hudson Seal
This house prides itself on a reputa
tion for Hudson Seal Furs. We 
make up only select pelts of the 
Northern Muskrat—the fur most 
nearly approaching the true Alaska 
Seal in fullness and texture.
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already in her We are now showing a most 
complete range of Ladies’ 

j and Gents' x

Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Amusements.1 Amusements.BROKEN TREATS; 
CANADA MENACED

Amusements.
the weatherwas it that Rachel 

1 and make trouble aboi
d called her “dear”__»
not to call the house 1 

Ils fear that old niarm 
rstand something he did 
Suth—to know. Of con 
be apt to repeat to R, 
le thought her young m 
1 know, of what 
as away.

r1"1 ^ do? Ruth moan 
I head on her hand wh 
dropped upon- the blot! 

[told her so much, -ws 
1 love

hi__ M
S SHUBERT-S 4

Alexandra
G. Si. ANDERSON and L. LAWRENCE WEBER 

------- PRESENT-------
THE FUNNIEST FakcL IN FIFTY YEARS

By William Le Baron

I GRAND
TWICE TODAY| MUTT AND JEFF IOPERA

HOUSE EXPERIENCE”TWICE U 

TODAY
£r,jass*si}sii,~ "■«
ther on the\ whole 
fair md for the 
cold.

NEXbut the wea- 
in Canada has been 

» mojt part modèrately EEK—COM. MON. EVE.Diversion of St. Croix River 
—St. Lawrence Power Com

pany Denounced.

ALL NEXT WEEK

MATS. sAetd 25c and 50c.
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO OF THE 
LATEST SECRET SERVICE PtAY

DawtonU™ !s-d temperatures:

riiw-R & cî$&JSL as
fetirwa 11 *:

■ .—Probabilities—
Unner Geor°lan 8=/. Ottawa andtrSfh »»V.uLawre'lce Valleys—Moderate to
Îetîh|n!îerthwe,terly t0 westerly winds: a 
an* éoîd. ,n0WflUrrle*’ but oenerally fair

t^wrence^ Gulf and North n^m wiî>dera'tî ,‘° fre»h winds; a few
fahland1tTueft,a:d0err.f,Urrie8' *"* Part‘>"

Moderate to fresh variable 
but n»r,Ve,W- shî falIa of rain or snow" 
perature!y * ’ not much change In tem-
œi^aPeri°^—Moderate to fresh 
winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair and cold. 
Saskatchewan—Fair; „ 

little higher temperature.
Alberta—Fair, with rising temperature.

went Our stock of Christmas Gift Hand
kerchiefs is, as usual, splendidly 
assorted, covering the full range of 
possible requirements, 
give a partial list of styles and prices.

Ladies’ H.S. Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

In assorted hems, shear or heavy linen 
at all prices.

Ladies’ Initialed Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Assorted letter designs at $2.50, $2.00. 
$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Assorted one corner designs at 15c, 
20c, 50c. 75c and $1.00 each.

Boxed Handkerchiefs
With embroidered corners, assorted 
designs. 4 and 6 hi a box, $1.25 to 
$2.50 fter box.

Gents’ H. S.
Handkerchiefs

All pure linen, narrow or medium 
hems, $3.00» $4.00. $4.50, $5.0C, $6.00, 
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

Gents’ Initialed 
Handkerchiefs

Below we

THE
VERY
IDEA

Arthur V. White, consulting en
gineer for the commission of conser
vation^ addressed the Electric Club 
at luncheon yesterday at the Prince 
George, H. H- Couzens of the local 
hydro-électric Presiding.

Mr. White called attention to. the 
fact that violation» of treaties 
by the United States regarding boun
dary waters constitute a serious 
menace to Canadian Interests.

One illustration of this is the con
struction of a large canal lying and 
extending i for nearly a mile in the 
State f Maifie, whereby the interna
tional St. Croix River may be entirely 
diverted. The canal was constructed 
without treaty authority, and then 
permission was granted to the com
pany to utilize the water.

Mr. White stated that ttie rights 
of navigation In Lake Michigan are 
not as free and open to citizens of 
Canada as the waters of Georgian 
Bav to citizens of the United States.

Another case was cited, the conten
tion of a lawyer that where a tem
porary diversion was mentioned, the 
word "temporary” did not refer to time, 
lut to place, so tihd*. water led from 
a river and restored lower down be
came a temporary diversion.

The action of the St. Lawrence 
Power Co., a branch of the all-pcrwer- 
ful Aluminum Corporation, way roundly 
renounced as a violation of the Web
ster-Ashburton treaty,»

From the point of view of navigar- 
t on, he asserted that ‘ deep-draft na
vigation from the great lakes to the 
*ea Involves, absolutely, the treatment 
and canalization of the St. Lawrence 
River as a upit.”

The various water powers on the St. 
Lawrence were pointed out and de
scribed, and It was stated ,thait with 
400,000 horse-power, as the" Canadian 
share of international water rlgfits, and 
1,400,000 wholly in Canadian territory, 
the St. Lawrence could supply a min
imum of 1,800,000 horse-power, which 
is entirely the property of the provinces 
of.Ontar.o and Quebec.

In the evening the members of the 
Institute were tendered a dinner at 
the Eng neers’ Club. Sir Robert -Fal
coner was present and gave some of his 
experiences and impressions of his trip 
to the war zone. He observed that 
what impressed hlm muet while over 
there was the highly scientific organi
zation of the engineering and medical 
services.

Mr. Svenningson, of the Shawinigin 
Power Company, read a paper on the 
long transm.ssion line over the St. 
Lawrence.
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i—for her.” you THE WITHy considered what she 
that Brian 
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Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Phone

BUNKER
AND JACKprobably? 

bjectcd to anything else"*! 
mco found fault with hlr 
icc had she spoken of K 
th Mol lie. n

n MAN HAYDENParkdale 4830.
“Hello, is Prof. Mulveney there?"
•‘Yes, speaking.”
“I just wanted to know If your 

remedy called B'Well was good for a 
bad cold?”

“Yes, it Is excellent, a‘lso a splendid 
preventative. B’Well has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for consumption—people who were 
coughing their lives away. It has 
cured people who spent hundreds of 
dollars doctoring for Bad Coughs. Re
member, I do not Advertise It as a con
sumption cure, but It’s worth trying. 
It has done wonders; and wj can only 
expect it to do good for others. B'Well 
is excellent for Rheumatism. B'Well is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder- 
tul Nerve Tonic, a great re ju vena tor. 
It revives the faint, the weak makes 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well is the medicine you need. 
Sold only at 211 Ossington avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. Do not de Iky. Come. 
Delays are dangerous.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car 
—get off at Ossington avenue. Open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, 
$1.25. Rheumaticide, 25c.

B’Well and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Life

October 10th, 1918.
I received a telephone .call from Mr. 

Borrowman on October 10th. He had 
just read by advertisement in The 
Evening Telegram, and he wanted to 
know if I was open. It was 10 p.m. 
I told him I would be open for about 
half an hour yet. He arrived in about 
fifteen- minutes, and this is the con
versation that took place.
'‘Well, I was reading your ad. in The 
Telegram tonight, and I thought, well, 
lots of people will doubt the truth of 
U. I can say it's surely all true, your 
B’Well and Rheumaticid» will stop a 
cough, and I though, as I read your 
ad., well, I am one of the people who 
were coughing themselves to ■ death 
you mentioned, and I am sure your 
medicines saved my life. I had a very 
bad cold for some weeks. It settled 
on my bronchial tubes and was much 
like asthma. I lost my voice and was 
coughing and wheezing and nearly 
dead when I called on you and got 
your B’Well and Rheumaticide. It 
surely saved my life. I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe; my 
breath was so short I could hardly 
walk. I have come here tonight for 
anôther bottle of B Well to be us-d in 
my family/’ B’Well. $1.25. Rheuma
ticide, 25c. i

’’B’Well and Rheumaticide are all 
right, 
like.
mend medicines that save life."
E. Borrowman lives at 
street, Toronto. Ont.
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SOMF SIX MONTHS ASTOR THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY 
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And"—she broke ***

Hey! Yo member what ole 
yo. Don' spriss folkses.

:ig to do, honey.” 
hall again,* Ruth returned- 
to take a bath and go tn 4 

o to bed, Rachel, i W0l2

He 11 be home "NOTHING JUST LIKE IT” AND “NOTHING JUST AS GOOD” 
PRICES: EVGS. AND SAT. MAT., 53c to $1.50.

stationary or a

WEEK DEC. 2 SEAT* THURS.
WILLIAM MOORE PATCH, INC., PRESENTS 
A TUNEFUL TALE OF YOUTH AND LOVE

THE BAROMETER.
out sat...... ™”' its- „"vNoon.-..,.......... 32 ......... ................

3p-m................ . 32 29.75 20 N W.
4 p.m................ 32 ...................... !......
8 pvm........ 33 29.80 lb" N.W.

Mean of day. 32; difference from 
average, none; highest, 34; lowest, 31; 
snow, a trace. >

“TAKE IT FROM MF”
GLAD GIRLIES--------TINKLING TUNES--------GORGEOUS GOWNS

'

LEFT i Princess TODAY ”

BEHIND ILADY
■ Fifty American

THE GREATEST OF RED, ■ Beauties
WHITE AND. BLUE DRAMAS. ■ AND THE FAMOUS VASSAR GIRLS’ MILITARY BAND.

I EVENINGS—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. , . WED. MAT.—75c, 50c.
■■ SATURDAY MATINEE—$1.00; 7$c, 50c.

I _ Mats. Daily 
S# Cents.
Sat.
25c Mid 50c.

“LISTEN
LESTER”

?«" the bath for Ruth, ;
Ay, then went to her 
iring things which, com 

heard, lie would hai3 
ling but coinplimentaiyT*
lied down ail sorts of puj| 
I Ills head for makings 
ii” cry.
tired with her journey aM 
ent caused by giving wa* 
tion. She dropped oft t$ 
midnight. But when *ia 

L four it wakened her. Kht 
light to be sure she ha* 

t. Yes, it was four ,0 clock, 
■ad not yet come in. 
she said the sentence Sh$ 
m the I blotter over and 

again weeping bitterly, 
nd ^sat in a chair by the 
ratch for his coming.

2.20
8.20STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Guaranteed pure linen, with hand- 
embroidered initials In assorted de
signs, all letters now in stock. $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 

Handkerchiefs always make an ideal 
Christmas Gift. Secure your wants early 
while our stock Is well assorted.

Steamer Arrived at From
v°a£u!.........New York...................Bordeaux
Yfdkin.........New York..........................Genoa

........SL John, N.B...Transatlantic
Dunbridge...St. John, N.B.. .Transatlantic 

There were dB sailings from New York.

NEXT WEEK—A Real Musical Novelty
AN ALL-GIRL 

SHOW

BOUNTIFUL 
MINSTRELS

STREET CAR DELAYSMall orders receive careful attention.

JOHN CATTO & SON Friday, Nov. 22, 1918.
Yonge, Bathurst and Church 

cars, eastbound, delayed 10 
minutes at Bay and Front 
Streets at 9.15 a.m., by wagon 
broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.37 a.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.47 ,p-.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 8.26 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. *

TORONTO
WEEK DEC. 2—SEATS MON.

I |Y| Ol ryThe Popular 
I I» v L- v Southern PlayLadies’ and 

Gentlemen’s
Of all kind* cleaned, d/ed 

Work excellent.

HAT KENTUCKY Evening 
Trices.
and 75c.

SHEA’S THEATREand remodeled. 
Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6165.

•Brian Remains Out JU| 
Rut!} is Anxious. NEXT WEEK

HEADLINE ATTRACTION66$ Yonge SL•DAY’S POEM. America’s Favnrit© - 
Singing Comedienne 

Offering BLANCHE RING
“TOPICS AND TUNES OF THE DAY"

O’DomHl £ P’a’r

1?
n3REAM-FACES.

3y Robert Todd. < -I
„ea.j but do not grieve- I 

et holds the outer husk 1 * 
le quiet evening dream" S 
loved faces in the dusk 
'ada. '

RATES FOR NOTICES. GaH'irr Trio
Dancing Favorite#

I Dav» Roth
"Versatility” 

SPECIAL FEATURES"

1He said: “Tbc Piano Tuner”!Notice# of Birth#, Marriage# and 
Death#, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notif**# to be include! In 
Funeral Announcements.

•n Memoriam Notice# ............ . •
Poetry and quotation# up to I
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 Ho 

Card» of Thanks

$1.00
No Jon's & Greenl*»

In “What Did Yon Do?”

Tosran & Gcn’va
Novelty Acrobats

Jimm’p Lucas & fo.
In “Wild Ravings of 1918.”

Official War R vue
With Now Pictures.__

MUNITION iSoft Goal Available-*!-!
- Holdings Over 40 Tons 

Commandeered.

ard Coal so
.

.80 ADVOCATE TAX FOR
TRANSIENT TRADERS

Workers seeking new employment are 
Invited to consider the advisability of 
taking a practical course of training 
for business pursuits in one of Shaw’s 
Schools. See list In Phone Directory 
and call or write for particular*. 
Head offices at Yonge and Qerrard.

P. MclNTOSH, Main Prln.

’ (Bereavement*). . 1.0* SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION ' 
ANDThose who hayïMrÔndly 

the advent of peace will end the coal 
shortage, will moot with a disappo.nt- 
ment.

LOIS JOSEPHINE TYLER BROOKE
“AFTER THEIR MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESSES”

hoped that DEATHS. Finance Commissioner Bradshaw is 
of the opinion that there should be a 
penalty Imposed on transient traders 
in regard to traders who come to the 
city during the Christmas season and 
do business in opposition to the re
gular merchants who pay the city a 
yearly tax. ‘‘The revenue bill which 
we have sent on to the legislation 
committee provides for a tax of $250 
on such persons,” said the commis
sioner. The board of police commis
sioners is endeavoring to have a bylaw 
passed for the issuance of licenses to 
these people-

BROCK—On Friday, Nov. 22nd, at hi. 
late residence, 157 Montrose avenue, To
ronto, Elias B. Brock, beloved husband 
of Mary Jane Marshall, in his 64

i
In spite of the late mild wea

ther, ‘he situation is still serious, ow
ing to decreased production at. the 
mines, due to “fly” and to 
peace ce 

Accor

1; th year.
Funeral from, above address Monday, 

at 2 p.m. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery.

CLARKE—Of pneumonia, at)North Bay, 
on Friday morning, Nov. 22nd, 1918,

'^Leonard Oswald Clarke of Toronto, 
-dearly beloved husband of Helena M. 
i Bogart, and son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
■Clarke of London, Ont., in his thirty- 
eighth year.

Service from his- late residence, fl9 
Erskine avenue, on Saturday afternoon, 
at three o'clock. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GILKINSON—On Thursday, Nov.' 22nd, at 
his late residence, 28 Augusta avenue, 
Toronto, William GilklnsonV in his 73th 
year, member of the 66th Veterans, hus
band of tho late Hester Kilpatrick Gll- 
kinson of Brampton, Ont.

Service at above address Monday, 11 
a.m. Funeral leaving on 12.35 noon 
train for service in Christ Anglican 
Church, Brampton, Monday afternoon. 
Interment Brampton Cemetery.

MAT. DAILY 15c 
SAT. MATS. 
15c and 25c. SHEA’S HIPPODROME F.VG. PRICES,

I'15c add 25cI an orgy of
elebratton."
a-iig to E. L. Cousins, associate 

fuel administrator, consumers thruout 
Ontario must reconcile themselves to 
a period of coal shortage, and it will 
be necessary for the domestic 
er to continue to use substitutes, such 
as soft coal and the smaller sizes of 
anthracite, while the larger consumers 
must do likewise to the fullest possible 
yctept. This province will not receive 
a sufficient quantity of anthracite to 
permit consumption as in past years, 
and a saving lfiust be made.

The fuel administration is taking a 
survey of the large users of coal in 
Ontario, and forms have been sen’ to 
local fuel commissioners instructing 
them to secure data covering con
sumption in all buildings (other than 
lesidences), using 20 tons of coal or 
over per annum.

Some time ago regulations were is
sued from Ottawa making all anthra
cite In public buildings equipped to 
burn bituminous available for the fuel 
commtss oners who " have power to di
vert such coal to domcetlc purposes. 
The Information now being gathered 
will really be a census of the boilers 
and furnaces and their types and styles 
in the province and with su oh informa
tion available the fuclXadministration 
will be able to judge whether a con
sumer can burn soft coal in his heat
ing apparatus.

In a circular to the fuel commission- 
'cto, t$ie fuel administration says in 
part: “When the qyms are filled out 
and returned, the proper regulations 
will be issued, but you should urge 
the owners of residences having more 
than 40 tons of coal, in stock, and the 
proprietors of governing bodies of all 
institutions which have anthracite coal 
in stock, and who are able to burn 
bituminous, to take immediate means 
to dispose of th-'-ir anthracite supnlv 
to the r friends and ne’ghbors so that 
they mav at an eariv date, while there 
is a surplus of bituminous coal, se
cure their new stock of soft coal and 
place themselves in such a position 
that the new regulations will not ap
ply to them."

HEALTHY TORONTO;
SOME “FLU” STATISTICS-

-------NEXT WEEK--------
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

LEE BEGGS & CO. m “1'Ht Ulu rOLKS AT HOME”
secured 

:e to our A comparative statement issued by 
Col. J. W. S- McCullough, provincial 
medicail officer of health, shows that 
Toronto's death rate per 100,000 popu
lation, due to the Influenza epidemic 
and complications, was 327. Only in 
six other cities of Canada and the 
United States was there a lower rate, 
the lowest being Windsor. The highest 
death rate occurred at Camp Sher
man, a military camp in Ohio, when 
the figures 
population.

Allman anH W^ods
Black faced Comedian#

Dancing Cronins
Novelty Dancer» ___l consum- You pan use my name all you 

1 am only too glad to recom-
Mr.

32 Argyle

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTI RK
THEDA BARA in “ i’nE RuSt. UF BLOOD”the len

to price.
Widow of Late Archbishop 
’ Sweatman Dead of Apoplexy

3—Nelson Sixers—3
_____ Wire Novelty_____

Pathe News
_»W Picture# _ 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

Roth and Roberts
Eccentric Comedian»____

467

ALDERMAN’S PROPERTY 
BETTER THAN WAR LOAN KNUTE ERICK SOIN and FLA V IA ARCAROMrs. Susanne Sweatman, widow of 

the late Bishop Sweatman of Toronto, 
lied yesterday at Simçoe Hall, Allan- 
dale, from an attack of apoplexy. She 
had been in falling health for the past 
three years and was staying at Sim- 
coe Hall to recuperate. Mrs. Sweat
man, who was 76 years of age, is 
survived bÿ three sons, John W., To
ronto; Henhy S„ Toront, and Lieut.
Charles F. of the R.A.F., at present ber of requests from various 
serving hi Egypt. Two married chants that the order against window 
daughters, Mrs John Walton of .lighting be repealed «and that the 
Strathroy and Mrs- J. B Bothering- street lights be turned on again. The 
ham of Brantford, also survive. . mayor got in communication with the

' hydro-electric department

An Excellent Novelty Offering/ 2651 per 100,000were
With the remark that Alderman 

Ryding’s property on Vine street wa)s 
still paying better dividends than the 
war loan. Judge Winchester yesterday 
dismissed the alderman’s anpeal 
<gaitist the raise in his assessment 
'rom $20 to $25 a foot.

The appeal of the Grand Trunk, 
Railway against the raise in assess
ment upon properties leased to the 
R. A. F. and various munitions plants 
was allowed under the ruling govern
ing quintennial assessments allowed 
on all railways.

“You make money by borrowing 
'rom the bank,” said Judge Winches
ter to Leo Smythe, who appealed 
against the $55,000 assessment levied 
against the $1,000,000 /Victory bonds 
if the Massey-Harris Co. The as
sessment was finally cut down to $49.

The assessment on the $2,295,432.25 
of the Canadian General Electric Co. 
was cut down from $171,000 to $52,000.

fe spare 
that will

LOAD FOR LIGHTING
STREETS IS INSUFFICIENT II*I

Mayor Church has received a num-
mer-

Photoÿraphed at the risk of life 
v "Cannibalism is supposed to 
be a thing of the past, never
theless a short time before 
our visit to this island, this 
ship was blown ashore. The 
natives of the neighboring is
lands told us of columns of 
smoke arising, signs of feast
ing, and the ship's crew of 
eight men have strangely 
disappeared. Cannibalism is 
by no means dead."

MARTIN JOHNSON

JOHNSTON—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
Friday morning, Nov. 22, 1918. Sldnçy 
C. Johnston, beloved Jiusband ol Josie 
Lunness, aged 27 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 28 
Maynard avenue, Toronto, on Monday, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors.

MILLER—At Hagerman, on Friday, Nov. 
22nd, of pneumonia, Godfrey Ellwood, 
infant son of George and Philomena 
Miller, aged 2 months and 10 days.

1 Motor funeral on Sunday, at 2 p.m., 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Markham. 
Friends kindly accept this intimation.

"WATSON—On Thursday, Nov, 21, at his 
late residence, U2 Heath street. .Toron
to, George Hughes Watson, K.C.

Funeral on Saturday, Nov. 23, at 3 
p.m., from above address. Interment 
in St.. James’ Cemetery.

yesterd Ry
and was informed that the load for 

! munitions had only dropped two per 
I cent, since the armistice was signed. 
The street lights could not be turned 
on, as there was so little difference 
between the munitions load now and 
before the armistice.

CLARKE WALLACE L.O.L., 961. wm
'.m

KThe annual election of officers took 
Place on Thursday of Clarke Wallace 
L O.L. A large attendance was pres
ent, including officers of the northern 
district, who were accorded a hearty 
welcome. Keen interest was mani
fested in the filling of the chairs for 
the coming year, the successful can
didates being: Worshipful master, 
Bro. W. Shaw; deputy master, Bro. J. 
Moultûn; chaplain, Bro. G. Cooper; 
recording secretary, Bro. W. Manuel, 
Jr, ; financial secretary. Past Wor
shipful Master Bro Hocken; treasur
er, Past Worshipful Master Bro. Gil- 
'ey; director of ceremonies, Bro. W. 
Campbe’l; first lecturer, Bro Dob
son; second lecturer, Bro. T- Thorn
ton committeemen, Bros. J. Rountree. 
QpL Hainsworth, Stokes; auditors. 
District Master Bro. Staples and Bro. 
Moore; Inside tyler, Bro T. Tait: 
outside tyler, Bro. Collins; Worshipful 
Br. Staples was selected as the county 
representative for the ensuing year, 
Bro. Rumsby as the pianist.

Te
ik tv-

br piece of 
pom has its 
nt of Furs 
—made up 
le care and 
lity.

1 >.Influenza Epidemic Will
Cost City Over $10,000

vv? *V

While up to date the accounts are 
all not In, It is estimated that the in
fluenza epidemic cost the city well 
over $10,000. The chief items of 
pense were for the rent and equipment | 
of the Mossop Hotel and the Ail ngton 
Hotel as emergency hospitals. Extra 
nurses In add tion to those regularly 
employed by the city increased the 
size of the bill. There'will be a state
ment by the end of th” week as to the 
exact amount of the bill.

OPERATORS’ SALARIES
ARE MUCH TOO LOW

Sets ex-
The wages of operators came under 

discussion at a meeting of the Cana, 
dian Independent Telephone Associa
tion yesterday, when it was charged by 
James Ewing, of the Union Telephone 
Company, that some operators in the 
country were paid as little as $5 a 
week, which amount could not be called 
a salary. On other lines expert girls 
received $15 as a salary.

A discussion on operators, their 
duties and salaries, was introduced by 
Alt. Hoovçr.
with the municipal system. 
McEwing, ex-M.L.A„ said that a policy 
of autocracy was being carried out in 
dealing with the public. George Hog- 
garth spoke for the government with 
regard to the liability for the moving 
of telephone poles, and D. W. Jones 
spoke for the telephone companies and 
thought the government should pay the 
companies for moving the poles, the 
same as it does for moving houses.

Massey Hall To-Night13.75, $5.50 
13.75, $5.50
........... $7.50
.......... $10.00
..........$5.00
...... $0.50

........... $8.00
......... $8.50
..........$3.50

.............$4.00

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
Week of Prayer forGIRL’S TWO FUNERALS

EXPLAINED IN COURT
FUNERAL directors

/ 665 SPADINA AVE. Increased Membership
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
’he Matthews name.

faces charge of fraud.Francis Dagger dealt 
Jàmes Methodiât women thruout the Do

minion of Canada and Newfoundland 
will hold a week of prayer, beginning 
tomorrow, for “a twenty per cent in
crease in membership" oif, the Metho
dist Woman's Missionary Society, and 
"that the members may give greater 
diligence in study so that they may be 
better informed of the work of the 
missionary society, and thus be en
abled to pray more definitely.

‘‘That the Methodist women may be 
wllljng to lead the children In order 
to kindle in them the missionary 
spirit.”

Two funerals for one young woman 
featured the suit of Spence v. O’Brien 
before Judge Coatsworth yesterday

of Seaton 
street had been, drbwned at Whitby 
in August, 1917. Her mother, who 
had not visited her in eleven ye'ars, 
undertook to bury the remains, 
a friend had also undertaken to do 
so. This resulted in two funerals. 
The mother paid for the one she had 
directed, but refused to pay for the 
funeral directed by David Spence. 
Judge Coatsworth gave Judgment for 
the plaintiff. $51.20.

ÏSËS0C1A1 FOLLltiiPte. Byron L. Murdock, originallv 
of South Bend. Ind., but now a sol
dier q/artertd at the Exhibition 
Camp, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Armstrong on four charges 
of frahd It is allegeed by the police 
that Murdock passed worthless 
cheques to the following: E. A. Tan
ner. 99 Roncesva’les avenue, $12; 
manager of the National Cash Regis
ter Companv, $150; J- J. Shelly, $60, 
apd the S’ater Shoe Store. $26-

r
WITH MINA 8CHALL AND BIG 
______ BEAUTY CHORUS.________
Next Week—INNOCENT MAIDS.

- A Miss Honore O’Brien
STEVENSON LODGE, NO. 218, G.R.C., 

A. F. 4. A. M.

But Officers and members 
are requested to attend 
the funeral of our late 
Brother, George Brown, 
at his late residenee, 
Danforth and Hickson 
avenues. Saturday after
noon, Nov. 23, at 2.30. In- 

St. John’s 
meet at the 

eastern terminus of Danforth car line at 
2.1a p.m. Masonic clothing.
WILLIAM WRIGHT. W.M.

urs
;. Coats are 

ined with 
ir English 
at, otter or

!

M I
TEN YEARS’ SENTENCE

FOR EXPRESS ROBBER
_ terment at
Cemetery. Brethren will 1WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS. Mat*. 13c.—Next Week—Erg*. 1ST, 25c.

THLuA daKa 
* in “UNDER THE YOKE”

Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 Single Tax Association

Elect Officers for Year
The executive of Ward Seven Rate

payers’ Association met last night at 
Annet’e street ibrary. A report from 
the Centrai’ Ratepayers’ Association 
-cas adopted, and it was decided to 
’n’-ite the municipal candidates to the 
next meeting in order to hear their 
dea noon ward seven pavements and 

the fixing of the Bloor street fill

ats Jack Lett, convicted of robbing a 
branch of the Canadian Express Co. 
of $20,000 on Oct. 28, was yesterday 
sentenced to ten years’ penal servi
tude. He pleaded gui’ty to the other 
charges of robbing the Union Bank 
and stealing an automobile and was 
setenced to five and three years 
apiece on these convictions, all three 
sentences to run concurrently.

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith, in
the course of a severe arraignment W. J. Hevey, business manager of 
of Gordon Dougall, former chief clerk the Cigarmakers’ Union, stated yes- 
of the G.T.R. at the Union Station, terday that the union was going to
sentenced him to the Ontario Relor- fight "for the return to their jobs of I J- A. Martin, Harold Bonsall. I*. B 

Walter Lett was let off o.. 1 makers those men who have returned I Walling, J. Dans by, W. R. Williams. 1
from their country’-s Service oversea^ Julian Sale, E. B. Mansfield,

H. C. H. CORh^EIL, Sec. ZUHN AND DREIS 
GEO. B4RBIER, CARRIE 

THATCH KR * CO 
JACK ARNOLD TRIO.

BARRY AND l.AYTON. - 
Bel! end Eva; Two Llllleei I.oew’s Car- 
rent War Picture»; “Mutt * Jrff” Ani
mated Cartoons.
"Winter Garden Show Same aa Loew*e.

her driving, 
r and wide 
tiled lining.

Union Labor Condemns
Police Administration THE METROPOLITAN LODGE 

A. F. & A. M '
The members of the Single Tax 

Association with Mrs. Hec.or Printer, 
the* p.esident, in the chair the fol
lowing officers jrst.e elected for the 
Cuming year by acclamation: Presi
dent, Mrs Hector Prenter; vice-presi
dents, J. W. Bengough, A. D. Thomp
son, Frank Barber, A- W. Roebuck; 
sec.-treas.. W. A. Douglas; rec -sec., 
J C. Martin; executive, Chas. Phillies, 
Donald Walkinshaw, Mrs. S. T. Wood,

Trades union labor is emphatic In 
its condemnation of the present pokco 
administration in Toronto and the 
Trades and Labor Council is urging 
the need of co-operation between the 
labor movement, the G.W.V.A. and 
the Manufacturers’ Associ tion to re
quest Premier Sir William Hearst of 
Ontario to appoint a police commis- Motor funeral, 
«ion represent: live o’' these three pu' •
:c bodies.

Officers and members 
are requested to attend 
the funeral of our late 
Brother L. O. Clarke at 
his residence. 19 Erskine 
avenue, Saturday after
noon. Nov. 23, at 3 p.m.
Brethren ’null meet at 
York Masonic Hall at 2.15.

Masonic clothing.
U Vi . BRO. JOHN A. ROLAND, W.M. i matorv.
H V. B1,0. E. a. JAMES, S&. remanded sentence

CIGARMAKERS WILL FIGHT.

St. MADISON
NORMA TALMADGE

bloor at
BATHURSTI

*1 IN
“Her Only Way”»

X.

X

\

X

3mm
WALLACE REID

IN

“THE SOURCE”
----- ALL NEXT WEEK-----

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“SHOULDER ARMS”

TOM MOORE
“JUST FOR TONIGHT”

LOVE
LOYALTY

PATRIOTISM

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
EXHIBITION OF SMALL PICTURES 

now open at
The Art Museum of Toronto,

28 Grange Rd.
Dally 10 to S. Saturdays 10 to 10.

ESO

SPltoHNSV.

s

,v- W
>

Next Ween—BfcHMAN Siy/vr

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE
GAYETY

TWICE TO Day

BEAUTY TRUST
Jack Pearl, Al Hillier 

Francis Farr
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Football Soccer and 
Rugby Card T.C.S CurlingAnnual Race 

for Oxford Cup
Officers and 
Skips Elected h•••

m •

mi , .
4?j

C.O.T.C. DROP OUT; 
SCHOOL WINNERS

BIG SOCCER CARD 
FOR SATURDAY FANS

SMILLIE JOINS 
DENTAL SQUAD

iplication f 
Raise Ratim ■mommas l ED. MACK, Railil AT BOWIE. LIMITED

11Royal Air Force and Dentals again 
held sway at the early afternoon prac
tices at the Arena. There were a num
ber of new candidates out with R.A.F., 
one of these being Ernie Doyle, the well- 
known Newmarket lacrosse enthusiast 
and referee. He was president of the 
Canadian Lacroese Association at one 
time. The Dentals had practically the 
same squad as yesterday, except that 
Charley Stewart was an absentee, and. 
that Rod Smillle, last season's right wing 
player, made his initial appearance.

“Tibby” McClure of Brampton was a 
newcomer at the Dental practice.

Bowie. Md., Nov 22—The entries for 
Saturday are ;

FIRST . RACE—One mile, two-year- 
olds:
Fair and Square. ..107 Wyndover 
Charley Thorley...104 Clean Gone ...102
Belario...........................ill Dr. Rae ...............104
Cock of the Run. ..101 Antoinette .......... 107
Sunduria......................104 Poultney ..

SECOND RACE—11-16 miles, two- 
year-olds and up :
Sea Beach....
C. M. Johnson 
John Douglass.....104 Ocean Prince...109 
Huda's Brotherf .109 Loneland
Dr. Charcot................109 Kingllng II, ...104
Golden Bantam. ...106 Fairly .....................109
Handful]....................... 109 Euterpe
Javata....................

Also eligible :
Progressive ■(■... 

t—Couplld.
THIRD RACE—All ages. furlongs :

117 Be Frank 
113 Startling 
103 Over There ... 96

Soldier Team Default in Benefit Games Will Be 
Staged at Stadium—Where 

Teams Play.
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Guelph Royal City Have Largest 
Meeting in History of 

the Club.

H Mulock Cup—Saints
113Acre Defeated.

IS

O’CoatsGuelph, Nov. 22.—The thirty-first an
nual meeting of the Royal City Curling 
Club was the largest attended meeting 
in the history of the club. The chair was 
ocpupied by Hugh Macdonald, president. 
He handed over to the eight members of 
the club who won the Ontario Tankard 
at Toronto last winter, each with a pair 
of handsome cuff links, these being the 
individual prizes from thë Ontario Curl
ing Association*

The beautiful Tankard banner was 
hung up in the club room and was en
closed in a large oak cabinet presented 
to the club by Mr. Chas. R. Crowe, one 
of the skips. A large group photograph 
of the Tankard winners was also liungp-up 
in the club rooms, this being the gift of 
the members of the two rinks.

The election ©^officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Charles Sutter; vice- 
president, Frank H. Barber; secretary- 
treasurer, E. H. Johns: Chaplain, Rev. 
„ ’ executive and games eom-
mRtee, Wilfred Cooke. Fred Smith, N. 
MacDonald. John Easton; reception com
mittee, John Crowe, W. H. Johns, J. B. 
Hoover; representatives to Ontario Cur
ling Association. R. Mahoney, C. R. 
Crowe: Ontario Tankard skips, R. Dillon 
w1** r9' Crowe: district cup skips, N 
MacDonald and Fred Smith.

It was decided to play more inter-club 
games during the coming winter and also 
hoid two or three local bonsplels. It was 
also decided to have the rinks laid out' 
for the playing of points in order that 
the members can get plenty of practice 
before the competition. Several new 
members have joined the club and all are 
looking forward to another successful 
winter’s sport.

Probably on account of the fact that 
they are soon to demobilize, the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps, quartered 
at Burwash Hall, have dropped out of 
the Mulock Cup Rugby competition At 
Varsity. C.O.T.C. had the best loolcini; 
tea» in the series, and had played a 
number of games, all of them victories. 
They were scheduled to play yesterday 
noon with. University College, but de
faulted, and stated that they had drop
ped out, which gives the impression 
that the demobilization is to take place 
at once. The dropping of C.O.T.C. 
toa' cs St. Michael’s College and Dentals 
as the likely teams to meet in the final. 
The C O.T.C. team Is the "same one that 
played exhibition games with Royal Air 
Force and Beaches.

The soccer games today are as follows: 
Benefit Games.

Dunlops y. Davenports, at Varsity Sta
dium, at 2,15 p.m.

Scottish v. Ulster, at Varsity Stadium, 
at 4 p.m.

109
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11_ „ T, and D. League.
Base Hospital v. Toronto Street Ry, at 

Riverdale Park. 2.45 p ra.
Sons of England v. R.A.F. 43rd Wing, 

at Dunlop Field. 3 p.m.
Old Country v. Baracas.

Queen City League.
—120-Pound Class.—

Second Rovers v. Linfield R 
Beavers v. Thistles.

-110-Pound Class.—
Crescents v. Linfield R.

Playground* League.
• ^TSenlor League—Perth Square.— .. 

2.30 p.m.—Final, Carlton Park v Mc
Cormick.

7A[ll ! ! 109 MWMf MVa106Bill Marsden’s Aura Lee juniors had a 
rousing workout at the Arena yesterday. 
Young Rodden looks like a comer, and 
Marsden will have a job keeping him off 
the team. Connacher is another boy that 
will bear watching. Lount. Burch and 
Rutherford are bearcats and look better 
than ever. A couple of good ones are 
expected to Join the squad next week.

; "b.-.101 /llj
,109

V U'1 °> <5>
4mCrank...

Salvestra 
Ixmise V,
Charlie Leydecker?110 Decisive 

FOURTH RACE—One mile, all ages :
Salvestra.................... ..114 Bondage .................109
Minton........................ .104 Douglass S..............100
Crank............................. .112 Gex
Slippery Elm 
Deckmate...

102 a; 108m1 » ©
110 fa

llfi At a meeting of the Kingston Hockey 
Club, it was decided to enter two teams 
in the O.H.A., intermediate and- Junior.

School of Practical Science got re
venge by downing St. Michael's College 
2 to 1 m a Mulock Cup game at Var
sity Stadium yesterday. The Saints were 
victors In the first meeting of thesg 
two teams.

Yesterday's battle was a pretty tussle 
between two evenly matched teams. 
The line work was superb and the Saints’ 
backs were fast and tricky.

At half-time no score had resulted, 
and thirty minutes of high class work 
had been carded.

In the third quarter St. 
kicked to the dead line for their only 
store of the game. In the final period 
School forced a rouge and with but tLZ»e 
seconds to play kicked to the dead line. 
St. Michaels workecFa clean interference 
play thruout the game that worked well. 
The husky School line held their fast 
Opponents in nice style. Maunder and 
Bennett were, the best on the line lor 
the winners, and Benson and Fother- 
tngham starred on the half line.

University Schools and Parkdale Col
legiate Will play an exhibition game at 
Varsity Stadium this mo»|ng.

Baseball Champions 
Of the Playgrounds

Shaggy Ulsters — Trench Coats — 
Chesterfields—Fly Fronts—Slip-ons 
—Button Through—Side Pockets— 
Regular Pockets—Patch Pockets— 
—Full Lined—Partly Lined—Mel
tons—Cheviots— Tweeds — Gaber
dines—Venetians—Naps—

—Harbor Square.—
2.15 P.m.—Leslie Grove v. O’Neill. 

Old Country Games.
—London Combination.— 

Brentford v. Arsenal 
West Ham v. Chelsea, i 
Mill wall v. Queen’s Park Rangers 
Fulham v. Crystal Palace 
Clapton v. Tottenham.

—Lancaster Section — 
Blackpool v. Blackburn.
Burnley v. Port Vale.
Bury v. Everton 
Liverpool v. Manchester City 
Manchetser United v. Preston. 
Southport v. Bolton.
Stockport v. Oldham 
Stoke v. Rochdale.

—Midland Section — 
Barnsley v. Notts County.
Bradford v. Lincoln City 
Coventry v. Birmingham."
Hull City v. Rotherham 
Leeds v. Bradford City"
Leicester F. v. Huddersfield.
Notts Forest v. Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield United v. Grimsbv. '

*
109 'itim 104 Dorcas ,

104 Highland Lad...101 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards, three-year-olds and up :
Obolus............................H4 King John ....106
Cobalt Lass...............101 Prunes
John 1. Dap................ 112 Vatspar
See light......................... 100 Sir Hello t.... 97
African Arrow... >107 Bravado ...............104.
Hauberk.......................114

SIXTH RACE—1% miles, three-year- 
olds and up ;
King Neptune
Dolina.................
Puts and Calls.. ...119 Fountain Fay. .110 

99 G. M. Miller. ..Ill
106 Dan .
107 Zeinna

111Ashatlan-tas had another big squad out 
yesterday at the Arena. McCaffery, a 
younger brother of the former Riverside 
and Crescent player, was out yesterday, 
and is a boy of no mean ability. All the 
boys that worked on Thursday were on 
the job.

Hamilton Tigers look for the O.H.A. to 
have but one senior group, with three 
Toronto teams. Kitchener and Hamilton 
represented. In other years the Toronto 
clubs have been asked to do little or no 
traveling, and the outside clubs have been 
forced to make all the jumps.

Secretary W. A. Hewitt, of the.O.H.A., 
has received application from Newma-: 
Hall to place a senior team in the race 
This Newman Hall is a Catholic club 
and is situated on St. Joseph street, op
posite St. Michael’s College. It is a club 
for Catholic boys at Varsity and pre
paratory schools in the city. Rev. Father 
Burke is the head. There are many col
lege players members of Newman Hall, 
and they are very anxious to play. Just 
who they have as candidates is not 
known, but there seems no doubt but 
that they will be able to place a strong 
team on the ice. Mr. Hewitt is of the 
opinion that a team from Newman Hall 
would be a great acquisition to the 
O.H.A. It would likely be a team that 
would become a permanent member of 
the O.H.A., and not, as some clubs are, 
merely “in this season and out next.” A 
committee of three has been appointed to 
look after the interests of the new club,, 
and something definite as to candidates) 
officers, etc.,' will likely be known in a* 
few days. •

1 f.wS

F
iotait

100
104

!

I !II; Michaels a

$20 to $45101 Monocacy 
107 Stir Up .1 117

106
Ini

Rosewater...
Goldcrest Boy
Silk Bird..........
Pled ra.................

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, three- 
year-olds^and up :
Flora Finch..............

ü 107

Jane Pennypacker is 
Long Shot at Latonia

51
104 ggsp’Rare Colorings and Designs in Neckwear 

Men s Shirts — Men’s Gloves and
it!

105-i •m
y*»-

Hosiery.: 112 Luther 
Charley McFerran.109 Pune Bug ....101
Blermau......................... 107 Vocabulary-
Tiepin.. ................. .112 G. M. Miller.. .109
Grey Eagle...................107 Blue Thistle . .110
Star Finch 
Hands Off
Sister Emblem... .107 Lazy Lou ..........104

109 !$i

96:
&V j

? flZ --}T°day’a big soccer double-header at 
varsity Stadium is sure to attract a large 
crowd, and the McLaren and General 
Benevolent Funds for dependents of play
ers who have laid down their lives at the 
front are certain to benefit to an appre
ciable extent The first game is between 
Davenport Albions and Dunlops. and the 
second between Toronto Scottish and 
Ulster United. In these games the cream 
of Toronto talent will be seen, and both 

■iguld be of a stirring nature Very sen- 
Wiusly, all those who are in any way 
ontrlbutlng to the games are doing so 
ree of charge, and the Varsity Stadium 

: waiving all their

ED. MACK,Latonia, N.Y., Nov. 22.—The 
was cloudy and the track 
day. The results:

FIRST RACE-514 furlongs:
1. Discussion. 109, $4.30, $3.30, $3.
2. Cockroach. 105, $4.50, $3.30.
3. : Sunningdale, 108, $5.70.
Scratched—Lucky Pearl.
SECOND RACE—514 furlongs:

$9,40Iane Pennylpacker’ 10°- *30.10, $13.20,

2, Eddie Tranter. 100, $5.10, $4 
r. Cantilever, 107, $22.60.
All started.
THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles:

$2 20Ha'‘ry Breivosel- 104’ *4-S0, $3.20.

2. Pulaski, 107. $3.90, $2.60.
3. Captain Hodge, 101, $2.50.
All started.
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs: 

$2130AmbaSSadOr m” 100’ *3-80- *2.90.

2. Joe Stahr, 102. $4.10, $3.
3. Golden Floss, 110, $3.50.
All started.
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs:

*1. Gypsy Queen, 102. $9, $4.80. $3.
2. Sands nf Pleasure. 107, $4.40, $3.10.
3. Opportunity, 107, $2.40.
All started.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1- Dr. Tuck, 104, $3.90, $3, $2.40.
2. First Star, 107. $5.70. $3.90.
3. Waterford, 109, $4.80.
All started.
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Bourbon Lad,_ 107, $16.00. $7.50, $6.80.
2. Quito, 110. $6.90. $6.20.
3. Redmond. 112. $9.40.
.Scratched—Sasenta, Bill Hunley.

104 Noureddin 
109 Everest .

109 weather 
muddy here to-101

: LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp, Simpson’s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 pjn.
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IfH AT NEW ORLEANS. 8-4
*a*llNew Orleans. La., Nov. 22.—Saturday’s 

entries are :
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, two-year- 

olds :
Sailor

* The City Playgrounds baseball boys 
had a big night at Moss Park Recreation 
Centre, when the senior Playgrounds 
champions, Excelsior-Osier: the inter
mediate Playgrounds and city champions, 
O'Neill, and the juvenile Playground and 
city champions, Elizabeth, received their 
medals.

S.- H. Armstrong, director of recreation, 
gave the history of the growth of base
ball In the Playgrounds from 1914 to 1918. 
This year sixty-nine teams had played 
baseball, and the Playgrounds had won 
three of the five city championships—in
termediate, juvenile and midget, 
spoke of the splendid support which had 
been received from both boys and man
agers in conducting the many league 
games. Mr. Armstrong also praised the 
splendid work done by Mr. G. Walker of 
Spalding League and Mr. McRonald of 
the Hillside league.

Aid. J. Gibbons presented the medals 
to the Juvenile Elizabeth champions, and 
spoke strongly on the benefits of good 
sportsmanship.

Manager Robert Abate, In reply, said 
that his success was due to team prac
tice and team- play. The following re
ceived medals : S. Maxwell, H Wilkes, 
H. Dunlop, S. Gold. W. Batllle, F. Gal
lagher, B. Robson, H. Fromsteln, W. 
West, I. Greenbaum, M. Rotsteln and R. 
Abate.

Controller John O’Neill, who has taken 
a great Interest in Playground work, pre
sented the intermediate city champion- 
ehip medals to hoys from his own O’Neill 
Playground. He emphasized the fact 
that it was clean play that made the de
sirable citizen, and" congratulated the 
boys, nearly all of whom he knew, on 
their win.

Manager G. Hill, In reply, stated that 
bis team had to work hard for both the 

- Playgrounds and city championships, but 
’that he was sorry that there were no 
Ontario competitions for the intermedi
ate leagues. Medal winners were : s. 
Nugent. J. Carter, J. Jobson, V Ryan, 
B. Wilson, G. O’Neil, H. Foote, G. Hill, 
R. Moore, R. Sterling, W. Ryan.

Controller W. D. Robbins, who has been 
a great help In the development of the 
Playground movement in Toronto, pre
sented Manager Lloyd Dean’s champion 
senior Playgrounds Excelsior-Osier team 
with their medals, and spoke of the 
splendid manner in which the boys were 
helping to make manly men.

Manager Dean told of how the team 
had started as champions In the Public 
School League, while at Givens Street 
School, and had added the juvenile, 
Junior and intermediate championships 
In the Simlding League in three succes
sive yeans. The following were the med
al winners : G Ryder, H. Myles, J Foley 
B. Irwin, E. Townsend, S. Hueston, H." 
Batstone, H. Smith, F. Grass, C. Allan, 
L. Dean, .1. McCook J. Ryan

President E. Seyler. Mr. G." Walker and 
Secretary H. H. Roxborough of the T A. 
B. A. added their congratulations to "the 
teams. ' ,

Mr. Harry Bennett entertained the 
boys during the evening. Wallte Ballev 
also sang. Messrs. T. H. Bennett (St. 
Andrews), F. Steele (Carlton Park) and 
W. J. Gallagher (McCormick) spoke of 
the splendid feeling among the teams

Umpire J. Lynch and Supervisor W. H 
Hodgson also told of the good work of 
the City Playgrounds.

wer
111 Vansylvla ..........106

Bessie Helmet.....104 Toddler 
Swift Comet..
Sid C. Keener.. i...105 

SECOND RACE—Six 
year-olds and tip :
Pilsen...
Warsaw.
Kama..
Keziah..

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up :
Bickley
Amazement...............110 Plantagenet ...107
Nettie Wolcutt... .104 Queen Blonde.. 163 

..•107 Sandy Lad ...*103 

...112 Blaise

...107 Smiling Mag...10) 
Little Princess... .104 Théophile V. .. 101 
Early Sight 

FOURTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds an* up :
Manlster Tol..
Amulette.......... .
Berlin................. .

*97
102

- ? are... . usual percentage,
whilst the provincial treasurer has re- 
Blitted the war tax for the occasion The 
public are only asked to give a "quar- 
ter for three hours’ classy football, and 
it is to be hoped they will .attend In large 
numbers on behalf of the laudable ob
ject.

106 Dahinda mm 
cut is,All players Of the Central Y are asked 

to be In uniform at 2.15 today at the 
Beach for their game with the Excelsiors 
for the City Championship.
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Bradford 2. Dewsbury 30. 
Leeds 38, Hunslex O’. 
AVigan 26, Swinton 3.
St. Helens 2, Barrow 3.

three-
Parkdale Rangers’ F.C. will hold a 

practioe at Lappin avenue today, kick
off at 2 o clock. All players 
ed to be on hand.

112 Rey Hindoo ...110 10-28 NELSON 
ST., TORONTO

He

PHONES ADELare request-i ; „\
Billie B... 
Blue Rock 
Ken ward.

1
The Linfield Rovers’ F.C will

aras sssæs
ihe Probably be called at 3
g’™’ The Rovers will line up as follows:

S?xb0J0!jehT,T Miller,2 McAlpine. 
Rhoades, Turnbull. Uns worth, Metcalfe 

,, ’nHarper’ Jamieson, Davies. Boun- 
sall. Raynor, Cook, Watt, West, 
house and La Fevure.

T*1® following S.O.E. soccer players are 
asked to be on hand at Dunlop Field to- 
day at 2.30 p m. : Clarke, Chadwick, 
Hutchinson, Woodward, Hutchins. Rob
inson, Smith, Ponton, Coniam, Garrett, 
Payne, Cox, Barrett, McDonald, Caise.

^Street Railway team to meet Base 
Hospital at Riverdale Park, kick-off at
?=«àm c!:v. Cohei1’ D®wls- W. Welding. Hol
land, Sheppard, Burke, Balmer, McMil- 
lan. Syles, White. F. Walding, Worthlng- 
ton Players meet at Base Hospital It 
*.oU p.m.

857-8no- U» -If*play
Will
sup-

\
-*105 v
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'.ommHIBHUf IMPORTANT THOROUGHBRED SALE

JOSEPH E.SEAGRAM,Esq., Waterloo, Bnt.
Has instructed

. .117 Diversion 
..122 Bribed Voter ..111

FIFTH RACE-^Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up :
Bronco Billy............ .112 Kultur ....................110
Brown’s Favorlte.,107. General
Kerrigan..........
Paul Connelly 
Jay Thummel 
Early Morn.
Tze Lsl..............
W. H. Buckner....*99 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 
yards, three-year-olds and
Airman........................ 416 Cad
Clara Martin.
Kentucky Boy-
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III Owing to the difficulty In securing 
rinks it is hardly likely that the High 
School Athletic Association will take to 
hockey this winter. At a meeting held a 
few days ago it was pointed out that 
the association would find it difficult to 
finance the hiring of rinks.and with onlv 
a few city hockey rinks in action it would 
be hard to solve the problem.

Seed-

107
106 Ring Dove ....104
101. Keymar ...............105
112 Liberator 
,107 Jack K.
104 Breezy .,

us to sell at THE REPOSITORY onFAVORITES FARE POORLY
AT BOWIE ON FRIDAY TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10th110

oondl106
98 At 11 a.m„ WITHOUT RESERVE, A CONSIGNMENT OF

The Ottawa Hockey Club is making 
good progress in signing up the player-» 
for the coming season. ”Cy” Denneny, 
former Cornwall boy, is the latest to 
come to terms. George Boucher's con
tract to play this season is already sealed, 
while Clint Benedict, their star goaler, 
says he is satisfied with the terms and 
will be tendered a contract shortly. They 
are uncertain of both Ritchie and Craw
ford, who played for them temporarily 
last season. These two may sign with 
the Ottawas, but have the privilege of 
returning to the team that they were dis
tributed from during last winter. Tommy 
Smith is also expected tJ sign shortly, 
while Nighbor's discharge from tse 
Flying Corps, which is expected shortly, 
will mean the return of their star for
ward. Billy Boucher, a brother of 
George, will be given a try-ouW

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 22.—The 
here today resulted as follows:

RACHÜ—One mile and 20 yards:
1. blboia, 105, $6.90, $4.20 $3.20.
2. Caddie. 108. $10.40, $6.80.
3. Alma B., 104 $4.90.

t Scratched: Vigilante, Lady Small,
Craft HI plaudit, Seaway, Star

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs:-
1. Uncle's Lassie, 111, $17.40, $7.10. $4.
7 Pu??0ndot. ,C8’ *4-8». $3.40.
3. Lillian Shaw. 113, $2 80

ago^Beauty-Sleep. R°86’' Vir-

FHTRd RACE—Six furlongs:
$3 30^'edenClt the Groat- “O. *5-60, $3.70,

2. Pepper. 110, $9.90. $3.30.
3. BlazeaWay, 115, $3.
Scratched—Trophy Masda.
'aid' -Kln*, Agrippa, Juanita 

last, Sunnyland.
Î" rv ? RACE—One mile:
Ï QUetude. 108, $11.80. $6.60, $3.50 
?' Sy •Land- 101. $25.10.
3. Kashmir, 106, $2.50.
Scratched—John I. Day.

F1TI RACE—1 l-]fi miles:
2 TtthV* butterfly, 105, $6.80.

ï SSS few;:: ,
<Mdc‘rÏÏi"k?”rl*" 0”«. Amalgamator. I

RACE—On& mile 
I- Broom Peddler> 102,

races

33 THOROUGHBRED HORSESup :
iliac

103 Ben Hampson.,112 
116 Ellison

112

•103

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rainy; track heavy.

AT LATONIA.The players of the Capital 125-pound 
team are requested to be on hand at 
Riverdale Park at 2 o'clock this after-1 AUCTION SALES of HORSES

And Every Description of Horse GoodeT

On TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th
and

-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
Commencing at 11 a.m. Each Day.

° ssrss «»*• -
” c‘“p"sr atsa - -

Latonia, Nov. 22.—The entries for 
Saturday are :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
Mies Kruter
Georgianna.............107 D'xle- Carroll ..19"
Parking..................... lOX Frank Mattox .110
General Haig....110 Wave ........................ 1 to

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: 
Rafferty
Happy Valley... .108 Marasmus
David Craig...........108 Cane-un
Dr. Carmen............Ill Merchant

THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles:
Queen Apple 
Sosius...............

FOURTH RACE-r-One mile:
Agnes Celia............100 Adelina W. . .'.105
Roderick Dhu... .108 Cerinus 
Huntemann 
Linden..........

FIFTH RACE—2)4 miles:
Golding...
Herald...
Beaverkill
Exterminator... .121

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
Ar. Alexander.... 98 Sewell Combs. .109 
To to
Violet Bonnie... .116 

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 
yards:
Mary H.......................l'02 Sasenta ...................102
Aztec.................
Margaret N............ 102 Grumpy
Mary's Beau..........103 Vagabond ...............105
Sam MrMcekin. .107 Senator James. .107 
Thistle Green.... 107 Baby Lynch....109

107 Emana!* ............. 107

Five New Men on Team 
For Bethlehem Game

ii

y 99 Old Mail Grit. .100I 105 House- 
Ill., BaI-106

Queen City Curling 
Club Skips Elected

pure 
no pu

115

k iELECTIO
I The T. & D. last night selected the 

to meet Bethlehem Steel, the 
United States champions, in the 
game at Varsity Stadium next Saturday. 
There are five

105102 Ernest B. 
105 Hocnir .. $7.10.i..106team

1
return

108 = « bu*,ÆRNS& SHEPPARDi
$2.80, out. 

out.
112 Sam Reh 112new men, viz., Herring, 

Brownlee and
I '112S. Walker, Campbell

ve^he^pe^LT^l^l ^.STt
up" cup ?ornlt°hPe ?av™

Sernafd is as follows:
Goa —Haltoweli, Ulster.
Backs—Campbell

Lx One of the best meetings in the history 
O- the Queen City Curling Club was he*u 
last night, and was largely attended. Al
ready a number of new members have 
been received, and within one week it is 
expected fully thirty more applications 
will be turned in. Owing to the increas
ing* numbers, it was necessary to appoint 
more skips;,than last year.

During Lirer evening, the bowling prizes 
won last summer were presented.

The folio,wing club skips were elected: 
J. b. Armitage,
E. H. Brower.
W. Duffett,
Q. D. Day,
W. M. Gemmel,
C. H. Kelk,
W. W. Munn.
W. Philip,
R B. Rice,
C. A. Tobin.
Dr. .1. H. W'ickett. J. Wright,
D D. Moshier. T.«t. W. B
F. Blaylock. J. Maxwell.
Rev. D. Morden. XV. Ü. McLarty.

The Tankard and district skips will be 
se.ected at a later meeting.

ISAAC WATSON, Auctioneer.
96 Shadow LawA. .109 

*100 El Rey 
101 Moscowa

102j ■ Endeavor t
Debt Urg

.115 and 70 yards: 
$<15.80. $5.50.Eil

Si''
$4.

HORSES
UNION ?jOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LI Ml”

C- Fletcher, ^OCK MABKET.”
AUCUrwS^T eïery W«ta'Æy“'‘,M,Ki.Mïr Hor- »«*’

AUcïïoT'snA°i:Ê.0lwrDN^DVF"

well-broken, Heavy Draft and Générai 
fametg and breeders.

I c„e,ne’ !«2. *4.50, $3.811. 
3 Salvatelle. 99, $4 
Scratched—Irish Kiss

ya^EN™

1- Babette. 99. $7.10,

?and Brownlee, Scot- 113 Sedan llfitish.
OvHert72’ Scottish; Worrell,

Forw^rd^artorbaven^THamil-

svth ?4"}lops: fferring. Overland; For- 
>Re'seJrves-r' &r-d ^ Walker- Davenport, 

backs Walls nftoDTEnfield’ Davenport: 
oort- ’halvJL ?’ R'A F ; Buchan. Daven- 
R A F " , .Dunlops ; Hebworth,
sav TIlsW i ’i?rCntt,ah: forwards, Lind- 
r’a m ws/' Walker. Davenport; Lowe 
R A.F., Sidney, Scottish; Jackson, O.C.C.'

ir antmile and 70 

$3.20, $2.50.I London, Nov 
and And 

: leeue<i a. long eh 
Country, it ga 

b «ountry has reto 
$.«tlone, ltB 

Wcootibe a fl
( permanence.
! “We

T O. Anderson,
A. T. Cringan,
D. A. Dunlap,

Dr. W. J. H. Emery,
C. H. Geale,
Rev. R. Law,
D. T. McIntosh,
J. P. Rogers,
J. H. Spence,
J. R. Wellington,

.102 Transportation. 102
102i

DON’T LET YOUR 
MOTOR FREEZE

■ :f
.

Kaulbach Won T-CS* 
Cross Country Race

♦Apprentice allowance claimed.
woul

Yearlings Sell High 
At the Old Glory Sale

Hi 1 ■ NEXTlack.
must end 

"to reduce 
I 7 , “ manner as 
tSftfy to lndustr 

S iary institut] 
r*hUSt "eoesearlly 
; the need*

B* MttelVe r6<lulr«d
’ * v*1®8 °f the le;

^Yat on of peace

'Flu be tit
_ «overnment to
iF^iwtttiw of i

ehamk0men’ ai
« a. b“« 
S P°»tteai 

•mpire 
—$alns 
■Mtcaj

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

, “f horse* tba* have been In nee
PuJS^w'. weli “ fwerel carlrotis of 
Purpose Mure* and Geldings direct from

OFort Hope. Nov. 22.—The Trinity Col
lege School annual cross country race of 
live miles for the Oxford Cup. was run 
this alternoon on the old course under 
very good conditions, l^lie lower flat won 
by 2.» points to 30 points, the order being 
ns follows:
1. Kaulbach 2. Thompson,
o. C a y fey. 4. Greaves.
5. Merry. 6. Cumberland.
' Foster S. Anderson. -

en,rvrne^ 10. Ogilvie
• T,,e winners time was 26 minutes 35 
seconds. Thomixson was one second be
hind him.

karrys’ league. „rN.CW..Vork’ Nov- 22 —The Old Glory sale 
of trotters which opened on Monday, 

and concluded last evening. 
.i!ed the most sanguine expectations 

in the matter of advanced prices. The 
!.ee°nd day set a new record for the past 
five years, when 13 yearling colts, the get 

iIa!colm Forbes, 4, 2.08, brought 
®".,av,era8Y,.of Î1-443- the top price being 
P?ld f®1: Miss Em. 2.23, who was pur- 
sum-fhKby, Ben White for $5,500. pre- 

5 f°r one of his patrons. Two 
Sears age the average for this consign- 
"te;'1 w is only $867.70. 60

.ie consignment from Laurel Hail 
PPhtining over 30 yearlings, all by Peter 
Jhe were also an attraction
il.513 SO1 dozen ®eIUn« for an average of
...1 f;e sixty-one head of yearlings from 
gffeSt Hall Farm, brought a total S 
ra- a-’ Pr an average of $437 per head The highest priced yearling of the sal» 
was purchased by Walter Cox Dover" 

ho Paid $6.02a for General Knight a 
*’»ni LO|t Moko, dam Syb 1 Knight 
fo‘r =Cox also Paid $2 000damSM^b?.o!?. b^SiHko*’ 2'°714'

”h“ ‘•ha'7tn’
. " h .(he not. d b-ccdc.

| -UA. i. Iv.a, i'a.

I: ^*,,eo.11,|-.7,o3.-40' ,23°-

PeerîIst3ChOnlPOBra,wo«Lrfly' Vocabu'a^’
of thKarrys.

... 182 184 182— 548

... 180 136 175— 491
182 169 159— 510

... 168 1S5 207— 560

... 179 184 196— 559

Armstrong
Booth .................
Howard ............
Johnston ..........
Karry .................

rarti»ef^eîLàa8Urance agiL|nst freezing of 
radiator and motor parts is 4LV

WESTERN AMERICAN COLLEGE -■’IHyslop’s Anti-Freeze1 Totals 89V 838 919 -266S t j
- 4*Saunders. Y\ Chicago, Nov. 22—Football will 

Its climax in the middle west tomorrow, 
with Illinois meeting Chicago at Chicago 
Wisconsin playing Ohio Stole at Colum
bus, and "Northwestern meeting Iowa 

Sira.the important "Big Ten” con- 
Tii?bl.ef lntere8t centered in the Chicago-
tis"ourtha!5fntf8t lf vict<>rioU8 on
a t the season, will have
a stronger claim to the championshid 
Iowa. Wisconsin and Ohio StatePalready 
have been defeated by Illinois, which has 
played better football than Chicago ail 
season. Northwestern is the only other
pr^eiîifîn' ovïY tts°WlinS remarkable 1m- j accompanying ^fmen t«.N ^7.00* pe*r' box.

MiT' WU* 60 int0 Action" ahgalnstC!hr WA^ELM'sTREBT^-r ° STORE-
Mich.gan Aggies at Ann Arbor /s £LM STREET. TORONTO.
,jhe "defeated Chicago naval 
team. ilLclash with Minnesota 

■ Camp Grant wil; meet ti.i Naval .Reserve* at Cleveland at Cleveland

The only SAFE non-freezing 
Contain* no calcium chloride 
injurious chemicals

Hartmann
Bird ............
A lbright . 
Schlinian . 
Gillis ..........

reach191 19ârt 181-* 567 
19K 203—f 552 

.. 202 181 X-204^587

.. 167 187 174— 528

.. 192 222 180— 594

solution, 
or other.. 157 w people 

peace
[while t!
unsettled. 

. „_^yhe towa
L,!îplored- ti

Web are' closet
td the com

JKethfr. from th 
forclbli 

i te-v,Yl8ter couni 
again

PATHFINDERPrice $1.50 Per Gal.KARRYS- TENPIN LEAGUE.

Adams Furti.
Coutie .................
F. Coryell ....
Intimer ............
W. Coryell ...
Berry .........

SPECIALISTS Drive your car to our 
Radiator drained and refilled 
Hyslope Safe Anti-Freeze

The Great
KING of All Cigars.

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited r Wtl

«- garge now. 
with 

while you
Totals . In the following Dises»**:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

.................... 909
Glngellos.

.................... 213 144 172— 629

.................... 182 220 189— 591
158 145— 474
174 212— 596

188 1,4 180— 512

Totals ................... 964 840 898 2702 !
Swift Canadian

.. 145

979 942 28281 2 3 T-l. 
llfr— 411 
162— 466 
117— 406 
149— 428 
120— 390

:fcePile»
. ma 

Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

. 134 167 Ryan ..........
Hayward . 
Aiktrian 
Hendricks 
Stuart ...

166 138
ENGINE HOOD COVERS

Heavy, felt lined. Keep motor parts 
Y?™*. *nd facilitate easy starting. - See 
our stock—for ail makes of cars.

WARM LAP ROBES
A large assortment of Chase's to-v, 

grade mohair and plush rugs at 
the price for ordinary quality Also fur robes to suit every ^qulremlnL

168 121 .. 171
. . 210155

156
124
114

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Meeaees.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

' *

SPERMOZONETotals ................... 779
K. of C —

A. Johnston 
J. McGrath .
A. Whelan ..
H. Knsrlcrt .
K Snmctt .

664 658 2101 
3 T’l. 

146— 570:ro— 4si
193— 527 
166— 4SI 
171— 567

1 2
127*. 199 225 LcBricque 

Boyle .... 
Astman . 
Rannon 
Folcx . ..

127— 399 j 
120 121 142— 383 |

135 159— 414
191 145 138— 474
147 11!i 165— 461

ÎMÀ till îiil aiÿiî

16'J
KCMP ha!

- 8 K^2ndon’ ^ Nov."E 5toTLem°VeTasj

' -I

160 171 120 DRS. SOPER & WHITE178 no
Hyslop Brothers, Limited1 90 203

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont
luUilti. Mo too iiUu2 a r res#*T’x- • 

at Min-SHI TFR AND YKTOB1Ai STH.
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

TODAY'S ENTRIES
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HIGH SCHOOLS WILL 
PASS UP HOCKEY
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Endeavor to Reduce War 
Debt Urged as Import

ant Policy.

London, Nov. 22.—David Lloyd 
Goorge and Andrew Bonar Law have 
joeued a long election address to the 
country, it says that, until the 
country has returned to normal con
ditions, it would be 
prescribe a fiscal policy intended for 
permanence.

"We must endeavor," the address 
san, “to reduce the war debt in 
such manner as to inflict the least 
injury to Industry and credit. The 
military institutions of the country 
must necessarily be dependent upon 

- the needs of the empire,

premature to

ita pros
pective requirements and the neces
sities of the league for the preser
vation of peace.

"It will be the duty of the 
government to remove all existing 
inequalities of law as between men 
and women, and create a 
chamber based upon direct 
with the people, 
political peace . in 
empire while the Irish question re
mains unsettled. Therefore, all prac
tical paths toward a settlement must 
be explored, 
which are' closed, namely, one lead
ing to the

new

second 
contact

There can be no 
the kingdom or

There are two paths

complete severance of 
Ireland from the empire, and the 
other to forcible subjection of the 
eix Ulster counties to a home - rule 
Parliament against their will."

BRED SALE '

PREMIERS PASSED 
NO RESOLUTIONS

Conference Was a Get-To
gether Gathering to Discuss 

Various Problems. Notice to
ONE IS UNSOLVED Consumers of CoalDominion Temporarily to Ad

minister Natural Resources 
of Prairie Provinces.

Pursuant to Order-in-Council No. 664, the Fuel Administrators for 
the Province of Ontario hereby notify all consumers of coal, other than 
the owners or occupants of private residences or of buildings burning 
less than twenty (20) tons of coal annually, to obtain forthwith from 
the Fuel Commissioner of the Municipality in which their respective 
buildings may be situate, copies of a form issued by the said Fuel 
Administrators, and to give the information therein required.

The said form shall be comoleted in duplicate and both copies shall be 
• delivered to the said Fuel Commissioner as soon as possible, but not 

later than the 1 Oth day of Decembsr, 1918.

Dated-at Toronto this 20th day of November, 1918.

Ottawa, Nov. 42.—The inter-provin
cial conference which convened cn 
Tuesday morning to consider problems 
relating to after the war reconstruction 
and -finance, terminated at one o clock 
this afternoon with the vigorous sing
ing of the National Anthem. When the 
doors of the senate chamber, in which 
the gathering took place, were thrown 
open, it was apparent that the de
liberations of the Dominion and provin
cial ministers had closed in a spirit of 
amity and good will.

Hon. F. B., Carvell, minister of pub
lic works, who had presided thruout 

, the sittings, made the announcement 
to tlie Canadian Press today that no 
formal resolutions had been adopted. 
As all previous inter-provincial gather
ings have - been rather prolific of 
resolutions, the statement suggested 
the possibility that the conference haa 
failed to arrive at any definite 
elusions. It was subsequently pointed 
out, however, by both Dominion anil 
provincial ministers, that, apart from 
the question of the transfer to the west- 
enrprovinces of their resources in re
gard to which the east and the west 
did not agree, there was no need for 
the adoption of resolutions. The 
primary object of the gathering, it was 
explained, was to exchange ideas as to 
the proper stepfc to be taken to grapple 
with the problems that must be imme
diately faced as a consequence of the 
sudden termination of the war. The 
federal ministers were anxious to learn 
what the provincial governments pre
sse to do and what they desire in the 
way of financial or other assistance. 
On the other hand, the provinces want
ed to know what the Dominion was 
willing to do. '

A “Get-Together Gathering.
‘‘It was," said one minister, ‘‘a ‘get 

gether' gathering.’’
.nformatiofi was exchanged, 
views were heard, and a Inundation was 
laid for future action. There was ruj ne
cessity for passing formal resolutions.

One definite result of the conference is 
that, for the p.esent, at least; the Do
minion Government will continue 
minister the natural 
three prairie provinces. The contention 
of western provinces that they should 
not be deprived of subsidies in the event 
of the handing over of the resources, ne- 
cause these have already been to a great 
extent alienated, coupled with tho .de
mand on the part of the astern pm ■ 
vinces that they should ue given at least 
five millions of these subsidies, made a 
solution of the question by .he conference 
impossible.

The matter now rests with the Do
minion. which, thru Sir Thomas White, 
indicated at the opening of tti ; conference 
a willingness to hand over id the pro
vîntes such resources es they might de
sire to control.

DlacussecL Various Plans.
As already announced 

discussed a land 
proposed by Hon. J, A. Calder and a 
soldiers’ settlement plan, based upon 
legislation passed last i session, and ex
plained by Hon. Arthur Meighen. The 
demobilization plans of the department 
of militia were laid before the minis
ters by Major-General Mewburn, while 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of la
bor,- at yesterday 
-brought up the question of technical 
e Juration. This was further discussed 
at the closing session today, the con
census of opinion being that control of 
education In all Its branches should re- 

I main with the provinces.
The final subject for discussion today 

was the proposal to provide financial 
assistance for the construction of high
ways, there being a general exchange 
of views. This is a matter in regard 
to which some definite action will be 
taken at the apprtnchlng session of 
parliament, when provision is ce? tain 
to be made for the construction of roads 
by the Dominion Or the provinces, or 
both, in order to provide employment 
for those In need of It.

con-

R- HOME SMITH,
Fuel Administrator for Ontario.

E. L. COUSINS,
Assistant Fuel Administrator for Ontario ’

WANT GERMAN WARSHIPS j ORDER OF FOOD BOARD
FOR CANADIAN NAVY WAS RIGIDLY OBSERVED

COSSACKS IN UKRAINE
FORM GOVERNMENT

-to-
Much confiuentlal 

different

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—As proof of how well 
the machinery of food control is noy 
working, the Canada Food Board men
tions the efficiency attained at the mo
ment when the regulations on the use 
of wheat flour substitutes were rescinded. 
Under those regulations, bakers were re
quired to use ten per cent of substitutes, 
and to make weekly returns of the quan
tities used. Returns for September show 
that all provinces were using more than 
the compulsory ten per cent, and less 
than the compulsory one pound of sugar 
and two pounds of fat per barrel of floqv, 
thus more than meeting the food board 
demands.

In Montreal 100 per cent of the bakers 
had made their returns in the week when 
the revoking-order was issued, while for 
the whole of the province of Quebec 91 
per cent had made their reports.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22.—The Vic
toria. Branch of the Navy League of 
Canada has sent the following tele- 

to the minister of marine and

Washington, Nov. 22.—-The 
from Copenhagen that 
ment haa been organized at Ekaber- 
inodar. is accepted by officials here as 
indicating that this important

report
a new govern-

to .id-
resources -if the gram 

fisheries:
“Victoria Branch of the , Navy 

League strongly ùrge that the Cana
dian Government should request that 
German warships interned under the 
armistice should in the peace treaty 
be surrendered to the allies and a 
suitable number allocated to Canada 
to form the basis of the Canadian 
navy and we should further strongly 
urge that the présent highly-trained 
personnel should not be disbanded, but 
should be held to man the Canadian 

wihen obtained as part of our

. centre
in southern Russia has been chosen 
as the seat of the new government 
of the Cossacks under General Denl- 
kine, who recently 
Ukrainian Bolshevik 

White the new movement is styled 
all-Russian, the belief here la, for the 
present at .ieaut, it is clearly local. 
f?vte"ding its authority only over the 
Ukraine and the territory controlled 
by the Don Cossacks. It is regarded 
as certain, however, that the new re
gime will endeavor to form a union 
with the government at Omsk, under 
which Siberia and northern Russia is 
governed.

overthrew the . 
government.

navy
indemnity fro.m the central powers." ALLOTMENT OF LOAN

NOW BEING CONSIDERED
the conference 

colonization scheme

FLIER BADLY INJURED
ATTEMPTING A LANDING GET FIFTEEN YEARS

AND FOURTEEN LASHES
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The question of al

lotment to Victory Loan subscribers is 
now engaging the attention of the de
partment of finance. The policy will be 
to take as much of the loan as possible, 
bavin gregard to the necessity of stab iiz- 
mg-the market for Victory Loan security 
and to the f.nanclal necessities of the 
country. Many life Insurance and other 
large financial institutions made a maxi
mum subscription covering their revenue 
available for Investment during the com
ing year. There is a large and growing 
demand for farm loans, which it is desir
able should J» met in the Interests of 
agricultural production for next year. The 
provinces aba municipalities will also de
sire to borrow for re-cofcstruction pur 
poses, and It is thought advisable that 
there should be a residue of investment 
funds tç meet their needs. Tho principle 
of allotment will be decided within the next few days *

St. Catharines, Nov. 22.—Engine 
trouble while making a soi'o flight 
over St. Catharines today led Cadet 
HortoP of Brooklin, Ont., to attempt 
a landing on the golf links on the 
southern border of the city. With a 
hundred yards more to go to Safety 
the' machine struck the tops of the 
trees on tho grounds of the consump
tive sanitarium. Hortop when picked 
out of the wreckage had both legs 
broken above the knee, severe cuts on 
the head and other injuries. He was 
given first aid in the sanitarium and 
taken to the general and marine hos
pital.

Windsor, Nov. 22.—For crimes
against two little girls aged 12 and 14, 
Justice Middleton, presiding at the fall 
assizes in Sandwich this afternoon, 
sentenced Henry Washington and Ar
thur Bayless, negroes, to fifteen years 
in the penitentiary1 and to receive 
fourteen lashes. Seven lashes will he 
given at the end of the first throe 
months imprisonment, and the remain
der at the end of the first year.
Two other negroes convicted on the 

same charge were given fifteen-year 
terms, but without the whippings.

Frank Hurzack, a Russian of Ford, 
found guilty of an offence against tw<> 
little girls, was 
twelve

afternoon's session.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED. . sentenced to serve 
years, and in addition will be 

seven lashes of the whip.

POPPIES FROM FLANDERS.

EX-KAISER STAYS IN BED.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Joint stock companies 

London, Nov. 22—Wiliam Ho- }"£^p°iated thia week include 
henzollern is spending most of ills ...
tin e in bed in his retreat, at Ame- Montreal ^””; Oeneml^Mmo^of 
rongen Castle, because of the illness Canada, Limited, Walkervllle, $1,000,000’ 
with which he was suddenly stricken Lecsldo Munitions Co., Limited, Leaslde!

FSrFT1? SEœSSiEîffETwo office* take turns in reading tlsh American Dyeing Co., Limited" ier- 
r.ovels and/newspapers to the former "un. Que., $160,000; Pemberton Smith and

Company, Limited, Montreal, $20,000; 
MacKeozIo Machinery Company, Limit- 
ed Preston, Out., $200,000; MacLeay Coal 
and Coke, Company, Limited, Montreal 
$t>0,0C0; Twin-City Coal Mines Company 
Limited. Toronto, $500.000; H. Fortier and 
Sons, Limited, $40.000; A. St, Den s I 
Limited, Sudbury, Ont., $50,000; The Me 

, ».,Mach,np and Tool Company, Limit ed, Niagara Falls, $50,000.

giventhe fol-

Chatham, Nov. 22 The Chatham 
Horticultural Society will endeavor to 
Import a quantity of poppies from the 
battlefields of France to be replanted 
in Tecumseh Park in t om memoration 
of the dead. John Giaretord 
elected president of the society; 
tary, James Innos; treasurer, Jatnee 
Simon.

British Boarding Vessel With 
Crusiet Gains Conspicuous 

Success in North Sea.
was re-

secro-emperor..

London, Nov. 22.—How- a small 
armed boarding steamer, with the 
help of H. M. S. Achilles, attacked 
and sank a German raider three times 
her size, and with 400 men on board, 
can now be related.

On March 16, T917r the Achilles and 
the boa’rdirg steamer Dundee 
cruising between Iceland and Norway, 
whrn they sighted the smoke of a 
Steamer. Captain Teake of the Achil
les ord-red the Dundee to examine 
the vessel, wh|ch was flying the Nor
wegian flag, besides having one paint
ed on either quarter.

Having his suspicions aroused. Com
mander Day of the Dundee loaded his 
guns, which concis ed of two 4-incn 
and two 3-pound?rs, and or. approach
ing the stranger sent a boat witn an 
officer and five men to examine her- 
When the boat got alongside, the port 
side of the vessel was dropped sud
denly -exposing four or five 5.9 guns, 
each firing a hundred pound shot.

Commander Day at once opened fire, 
which was returned by the raider, so 
that Day had to manoeuvre his ves
sel out of range until the Achilles 
could come to his help. Ail this time 
the Dundee was able to get shot after 
shot into the stranger. Soon the 
AchiUes came up. and under the well 
dlrec ed fire of the two vessels the 
raider sank.

Look and Feel 
. Clefh, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

i/*an

CONTRACT FOR NEW STEAMERS.X
Ottawa, Nov. 22. An order-in

council authorizing tl*e minister o: 
marine to -enter into a contract with, 
the Halifax Shipyards, Limited, foi 
the construction of t..o steel carg 
steamers, of Approximately 10,500 tom 
dead We 
passed.

were
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 

Neutralize Irritating . 
Acids. Drink a glass of real hot water 

before breakfast to wash 
out polaona.

htl .three-deck type, ha* been 
The price to be paid is 

$197.50 perXlong ton deadweight.
Kidney and bladder weakness re

sult from uric acid, says a noted AMERICA RAISED,
authority. The kidieys filter this acid ---------
from the blood ana pass it on to the New York, No. 22.—The United Life U not merely to live, but to live 
b adder, where it often remains to ir- States army transport America, which well, eat well, d gest well, work well, 
ritate and inflame, causing a burning, was sunk at her pied in Hoboken on eleep well, look well. What n glorious 
sca ding sensation, or setting up an Oct- 18 with a loss of fout_llves on the condition to attain, and yet bow very 
irritation at the neck of thé bladder, eve °r sailing with a detachment" of ea-sy It is If one will only adopt tho 
obliging you to seek relief two or American troops, was raised today. 'morning inside bath.
three times during -the night. The —----------------------------- Folks who are accustohaed to feel
sufferer is in constant dread, the FORM LABOR DEPARTMENT. dult and heavy when they arise, split-
water passes sometimes with a scald- --------- - ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
ing sensation, and is very often pro- Chatham, Nov. 22.- The Chatham f°nFue, nasty breath, ncid stomach,
fuse- again, there is difficulty in Mechanics’ and Workmen’s Board of can’ instead, feel as trt-ah as a daisy by 
avoiding it- Trade, will form a labor department °PenlnK the siu.ces of the system raeh

Bladder weakness, most folks cal! t0 Provi<3e employment for working- morning and flush ng out the whole of 
it, because they can’t control urina- men' and supply help to local factories the Internal poUonous stagnant matter.
n°l ’vetv 1 Dafinf ul _____________ - w.^Sd morffilg- Wo£
and sometimes ery p *.hls .? P. 8. COATE PRESIDENT breakfast, drink a glasz, oi real hotreally one o*thaimost simple ail- u water with a teaapoonful of. limestone
ments to o . vmo'J.Ï Chatham, Nov. 22.—P’, g Coate was Phosphate in it to waeh from .the
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar- ,.ho8er president of the Children’s Aid stomach, liver, kidneys Lr.d bowels the 
maetat and take a tablespoonful in a 8ocietyPat the annual rneeting Dr. R P evious day’s indigestible waste, sour
grass of water before breakfast, con- y Bray ,s secretary, and Sheriff Gem- bile »°d poisonous toxins. The action
tinue this for two or three days. This ml]j g treaaurer. of hot water and limestone phosphate
will neutralize the acids in the urine ----------------------  - on‘an empty stomach ir> wonderfully

To guard the baby a-a'nst co’ds ' so it no longer is a source of irrita- SOLD ROTTEN FISH. : hvlgo-ating. It cl<ans out all the sour
noth'ng can eoual Baby's Own Tab- i tion to the b'adder and urinary or- 1 .... ' fermentations, gases, w k:» and at dity
’ets. The Tablets are a mild iarath-e gans. which then act normally again. Chatham. Nov. 22 — For selling and a d fives one a splendid appetite for
that will keep the little one s stomach ! Jad Sa ts is inexpensive, harmless, ! exposing for sa’e fish unfit for human hreakfsst.
and bowe’s working regularly. It is a and is made from the acid of grapes ^sumption, Charles Cohen was fined 
recognized fact that where the stem- and lemon juice, combined, with lithia, one d0uar and cost* in the city police
ach and bowels are in good order that and is used by thousands of folks court,
colds will not exist; that the health of who are subject to urinary disorders 
the little one will be good and that he caused by uric acid irritation. Jad ; 
will thrive and be happy. The Tab- Salts is splendid for kidneys and !
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by causes no bad effects whatever.
ma;l at 25 cents a be from The Dr. Hare you'have a pleasant, effdrves- 
V\ ill la ms Mcdciit u., D'ockv.'.i cent lltlua-water drink, which qdickl "
Unt. 1 relieves bladder trouble.

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation. Ml oui spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatism: others 
who have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions, are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone pho> - 

Chatham, Nov. 22—Belated returns' phate from the drug store, which will 
of the K«nt Vielory Ixiao cam pat-m'. cost very i'.tV ■ he i- f sifnikn* to 
send ti.e county over tu_ tup in ‘.'le intake anyone, a pronounced crank os$ 

: SS,3u0,00e drive. . _ l the subject of internal sanitation.

KENT OVER THE TOP.

r

$3.50 Vacuum Washer $1.50
THIS AD. WORTH $2.00 IF SENT IMMEDIATELY

No More Rubbing.No More Boiling.
Throw Away Your Washboard.

Get a Rapid! Vacuum Washer. Th;a is What You Have
Been Waiting For,

T^IAT:FOR $1.50 YOU WII^. GET A WASHER
Will wash a tub full of anything wash

able In 3 minutes.
Has been awarded 

maohlnei in competition.
Will wash the heaviest blankets In 3 

minutes.
Will save you many dollars a year by not 

wearing out your clothes.
Is the best and strongest made.
Is the easiest machine to work.
Is capable of washing anything from lace 

to carpets. .
Can be operated by a child of ten.
Will save you many hour* of -needless toll 

and will last you a lifetime.
Can be used equally well In boiler or 

washtub.
Can be dried witn a cloth In ten seconds.
{Nothing to take apart, nothing to lose.)
WH1 do all we claim for^t or we will re

turn every cent of your money.
Send this ad. and only $1.50 cash today 

before the price goei up. and we will send 
$3.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer by 

parcel poet to anv address A rents wanted.
DUPLEX MFG. CO., W4Î, Barrie, Ont.

The Ball is
___  vthe Secret

of its*
the- 7/1Success

13 prlzee over $50

the

F7

you the

PATENT] 1614

KEMP HAS INFLUENZA.
London, Nov. 22. — Sir Edward 

Kemp, overseas minister p-f militia, 
has been seriously ill witn influenza,
and his condition during the last 
few da>s haa caused some anxiety.

now reported to bv Uni’roving.Ik

HORSES
Goods,

R 26th

29th
'ay.
work—each Horse sold

us.
Lotions at buyers’ own 
Its. etc., etc. . . v

WAR HEROES DINED 
BY M1SSISSAUGAS

When Plans Are Carried Out, 
Less Than One Hundred 

Will Remain.

Gathering at York Club in 
Honor of Returned 

Officers.
---------- It is stated that of the 600 officers of

Tribute to the officers of the 9th Sn”on t“
•rcun* tife11 WN11-Hwïs'naiiîl<bvh^Vdii<î^Uh1e1d carrying out of the present demobilization 

' as, p?£d b-£ Âî*ew *îel^ Plans. Quite a proportion of the officers 
{5h°nor at York Club last, ,are being given indefinite leave. As they 
nlS2" . , signed up,, çn enlisting, until six months
T , h.® rstiu-netl officers present were: a(ter the Var, It is likely that at least 
Lieut. A. C. Turney, Royal Navy, who at the end of that period their leave of 
took part in the navdl battle at Zee- absence will be changed to discharge 
brugge; Major J. F. McCarthy, Capt. E. papers. A conside-flb'e number of the 
A. Godney, Lieut. Roy Rutter Capt. J. flight-cadets have been granted and are 
H. G. Strathv M.C. ; Lieut.-'Col. E. S. now on indefinite harvest leave.
Ryerson, D.S.O.; Major G. L. Magann. Announcement was made at military 
Lieut. H. A. Baldwin, Lieut G. N. headquarters in To-onto yesterday after- 
Molesworth, Lieut.-Col. H. D. Lockhart noon that the demobilization of the 8,000 
Gordon, D.S.O.; Major Morrow Oxley, Royal Air Force members in Toronto 
Major C D. Clark and Çapt A B. Lind- military district will be administered thru 
say. " ’ ' the military channels.

To make the medical examinations of 
the S.000 R.A.F. members, 30 additional 
doctors will be needed. The military have 
-eauested Ottawa to sanction the em
ployment of this adltlonal number of 
doctors.

The mep at the Long Branch camp 
and the School of Aeronautics at the 
University AStll bs the first to receive 
the r discharge papers.

The expectation is that the demcb'liza- 
tlon of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
sold’ers in Toronto district, will be com
pleted In three weeks time.

Col. C. C. Benett, D.S.O., adjutant- 
general of .Toronto district, was In 
Hamilton yesterday dealing with the de
mobilization plans.

Letters of regret at inability to be 
present were read from Lieut.-Col. W.
H. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., M.C.; Capt. H.
Burden, D.F.C.. M.C.: Capt. Godfrey 
Clark, Capt Geo. Watt, and Capt. Gor
don Hunter.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Hunter, who presid
ed, in his address pointed out that the 
regiment, had sent 132 officers to the 
front, 26 of whom had been killed or 
died of wounds, and approximately 6000 
men. The decorations won by the mem
bers of the 9th Mississauga Horse, in
cluded the Victoria Cross, won by Col.
Bshop; 12 military crosses, and six 
D.S.O.’s.

Lewis Howard, representing the 75th 
Battalion organization in Toronto, and 
W. G. Watson, .representing the' 124th 
Battalion organization, both spoke, tell
ing of the work these associations had
accomplished in sending comforts to the" Sidney C. Johnston, 28 Maynard 
men at the front.

The officers of the Mississauga Horse avcnue, died at the Wellesley Hospital 
Regiment present at the dinner were: yesterday. He was employed as di- 
Mop1«''M=Iin?TiC'wCOAX' Lleuî;"<1o1' ¥' rector of the motion picture bureau 
Teller Cam F= ?» A,' ln connection with the department of
Geo è ta'. S" ShleMs’ and LleUt' the provincial treasurer. The late Mr

Johnston was born in Islington 28 
years ago,- was a graduate of the 

"Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
and was married. He leaves a widow 
and one child.

GOVERNMENT official dead.

SALE OF JUSTICE 
IN SAN FRANCISCO Jçseph Plant, age 60. of Bramnton, 

Ontk died in St. Michael's Hospital 
last night as a result of injuries re- 
ceived when he was trampled cn by 
a liorse in Brampton yesterday.Crookedness in Courts is 

Charged by Federal Gov
ernment Investigator. ' THE AFTER EFFECTS 

OF DREADED LA GRIPPESan Francisco, Cal., Nov. 22.—Re
velations of alleged crookedness in the 
prosecution of many cases, criminal 
and civil, in San Francisco courts, in
cluding a charge that attempts were 
made to manufacture evidence against 
Mrs. Rena Herman Mooney,, were con
tained ln a report made public here to
day.

Worse Than the Disease Itself— 
Victims Left Weak, Nervous 

and Worn Out.

La Grippe, or Spanish influenza as 
the epidemic now sweeping over ail 
America- is called, is one of the most 
dangèrous diseases known to man
kind. Anyone who has felt its pangs 
is not likely to forget the trouble. 
La Grippe, or influenza, starts with a 
slight cold and ends with a complica
tion of troubles.
tim on his back, it tortures him xyith 
fevers and chills, headaches and back
aches. It leaves him a prey to pneu
monia, bronchitis, consumption and 
other deadly diseases. Its after ef
fects are often more serious than the 
disease itself. It is quite posslSle to 
avoid la grippe by keeping the blood 
rich and red by the usfe of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills—a tonic 
which
strengthens the
the disease attacks you, the patient 
should at once go to bed, and call a 
doctor before’ complications set in. 
That is the only safe thing to do. But 
to recover your strength after the se
verity of the attack has passed, you 
will find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an 
unsurpassed tonic. Through the use 
of this medicine ail the evil after
effects of this Trouble will be banished. 
This has been proved in thousands of 
cases throughout Canada, - where in 
previous seasons la grippe lias attacked 
them. Among the many thus restored 
to full health is Miss Irene Bootes, 
Portsmouth, Ont., who says: "I take 
much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, because I have 
proved their worth in my own case. 
Last winter I had a severe attack of 
la grippe and it left me weak and all 
run down. I had severe pains in the 
chest and under the arms, palpitation 
of the heart an<j attacks of neuralgia 
which left me with the feeling that life 
was scarcely worth living, 
vised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and began their use only on the prin
ciple that I would try anything that 
might better my condition. I had only 
been using the pills a couple of weeks 
when the pains began to leave me. 
Gradually my strength returned, my 
appetite improved, and in a little more 
than a month I felt all my old-time 
vigor had returned. I am sincerely 
glad I was persuaded to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I shall always 
have a good word to say tor them."

Dr Williams' Pink Pills 
cvre the Uisa;.rous after-effects of la 
grippe, but are also a specific for all 
troubles due to poor blood, such as 

j anaemia, • rheumatism,
London. Nov. 22 —The Dally Mall I women’s ailments and thv 

attributes to “a high official
British Government"

The report as printed here bore the
signature of John B. Densmore, direc
tor of employment, and was addressed 
to William B. Wilson, 
labor, at Washington. The report was 
dated Nov. 1, Densmore was sent to 
San Francisco some time ago by Secre
tary Wilson to investigate certain gov
ernmental affairs.

Long stenographic reports of all al
leged conversations obtained by dicta
phones,. dealt with alleged acts tending 
to involve a former justice of the Cali
fornia supreme court, a member of tne 
public prosecutor's office, and a num
ber of persons who have figured in 
cases of national interest, including the 
famous San Francisco graft cases.

In one instance there is mentioned 
payment of $410,000, with allegations 
that this amount was passed.

Mrs. Mooney, the object of the al
leged attack to manufacture certain 
evidence, is the wife of Thomas J. 
Mooney, awaiting sentence of death for 
murder In connection with the Pre
paredness Day bomb explosion here, 

22. 1916. She was Indicted with 
husband and three others upon ten

secretary of

It lays the vie-

medicine
enriches the blood and 

nerves. If, however,

July 
ner
counts pf murdep covering the 
deaths from the explosion, 
acquitted on one count, four counts 
were dismissed, and she now is on bail 
awaiting disposition of the other 
charges.

ten
She was

MANY CANADIANS READY 
TO RETURN TO CANADA

London. Nov. 22.—Sir Robert Bor
den conferred with 
and Embury, immediately on his ar
rival, discussing certain details, in 
connection ivith the return of the 
troops. It is understood that a large 
number of Canadians, mostly of low 
medical category, 
pared to sail to Canada, 
probably be sent in two parties with
in the next fortnight.

Nothing is known of the arrival In 
England Of any 
Canadian ex-prisoners Special Cana- 
riarf officers 
ports of landing to deal with such 
Canadians immediately on landing.

Generals Currie

I was ad-

stand ready pre- 
and will

large parties of

have been placed at

not on-WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN
STILL GERMAN KAISER

indigestion, 
generally

of the S worn out feeling that affects so many 
the statement , people. You can get these pills 

| that William Hohenzollern is still | through any-dealer in medicine, or by
I German emperor and king of Pros- I mail at 50 écrits a box or six boxes for 
i sia as far ,”s ‘ Cri’.ls’i Government ?2.50 from The Dr Williams Medicin • 

is informed. iCo., Brockville, Out.

Application for Permission to 
Raise Rates Before the 

Railway Board.

NEED MORE PARTICULARS

j* Chicago Expert Criticizes Inequal
ity of Telephone Charges in 

Canada—Advocates Reform.

Ottawa, Npv. 22—The hearing be- 
Bfore the® board of railway commls- 
8 gioners ln the matter of the applica- 
Ition of the Bell Telephone Company 
I of Canada for an increase in tol's 
F and hi the matter of the application 
I of the municipal corporation of the 
[ cltiea of Montreal, Toronto and Ham- 
! tnn and of the Union of Canadian 
! Municipalities for an order directing 

the delivery of particulars .by the 
telephone company was adjourned 
this afternoon. Altho no definite date 
was fixed for the resumption of the 
hearing, it is probable that the inter
ested parties will be ready to pro
ceed on Tuesday morning next 

The chief argument today at both 
the morning and afternoon sessions 
was presented by W. J. Hagenah of 
Chicago, an expert on corporation 

i and financial! law, and of the methods 
followed by the various public utili-- 
ties commissions. The Po‘nt of dis
cussion was the information furnish
ed by -the company at the order of 
the board of railway commiesioners. 

Ordered to Produce Particulars.
At the hearing on Nov 5 the com

pany was directed to produce and file 
with the board certain particulars. 
IB compiance with the order the ap- 
pJlcant company submitted state- 

The returns for the years■. mente-
191Î to 1917 were given, of which the 
returns for the years 1913 and the 
year 1917 follow: ;

1917.1813.
Gross operating

revenue ..........$8.397 463.48 $11.179.162.07
Ope at’g expense 3,214,564.73 4,545 328 0-

i Annual maint’ce 1.549.978.25 1,595,366.19
i Depreciation ... 1,660 000.00 2,470,000.00

190,648.22 422,427.22Taxes .......... '•■■■
Other deduction 

Total expenses.. 6,635,191.20 9,033.121.46
, Net operating
■ revenue ...... 1,762.272.29 2,146,040.61

The total expenses from Jan. 1 to Sept, 
j $0 1918, were shown to be $7,483,739.25, 
E arid the net operating revenues for the 
■Seme period $1,552,653.69. 
i The total capital liabilities for the 

[- above period were shown to be $29,149,- 
’< 000, and the total current liabilities $1,- 
| 258,266.14. The value of the company's 
’ lands and plants to Sept. 30 1918, book 
! value, was shown at $43,200.362.77.

The estimated new revenue that would 
1 he produced by the proposed 20 per cent.
; Increase, according to the statement, is 

$1,200,000. Summarized the statement 
•hows:
Exchange revenue ...........................$1,200,000
Long distance revenue.................. 20,000
Service connections charges.... 115,000 
Moving and change of name

charges ...............   125,000
Total new revenue..................... 1,460 000

Additional statements were furn.shed 
by the company, bearing on maintenance 
charges, etc.

I Discussed Information.
The entire discussion during the day 

was centred upon the information pro
duced by the company. Mr. Hagenah 
riok up each po.m separately, but was 
evidently not satisfied with the particu
lars furnished by the company, espe
cially as regarded the method of com
bining the toll and exchange charges. 
Mr. Hagenah also scored the inequality 
of the telephone charges in Canada, 
whereby one city was cnarged more than 
another for its telephone service. He 
stated that a twenty per cent, increase 
with such conditions existing would 
only agravate the inequality, and said 
that it any increase was allowed, it 
should be a temporary arrangement’ so 
that tho board could in the interim, en
deavor to adjust the rates ln a more 
even manner.

Mr. Hagenah requested a more detail
ed statement from the company, and. 

1 asked that several items of Information 
; given be sub-divided, ln order to enable 

him to amve at the information be was 
after.

Mr. T. P. Butler concurred in Mr. 
Hagenah’s request for more informa
tion, and the solicitors represent.ng the 
other municipalities did likewise.

Sir Henry Drayton requested Mr. E. 
Palme, controller for the Bell Telephone 
Company, and Mr, L. MacFarlane, so
licitor for the company, to prepare the 
statements requested and to try and 
bave them ready by Tuesday next.

The d.ecussion during the afternoon 
session was purely of a technical na- 
lure and of no public interest.
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Passer»tiu.I I IMPORTANT NOTICE

S ÏLLERSGOUGWEAK^falling," DULL 
LIFELESS HAIR

! Ainu,f
: if■

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire will be In

5R,
s town on Tuesday for a 

meeting of the general council of the 
Ked Cross Society and during his stay 
n town will be the guest of His Honor

the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hen- 
drie.

T7-Day “Harlene Hair-Drill” Home 
Outfits FREE TO ALL

-

H
Nothing alive In Nature stands still. You 

go forward or backward. Thu*, your hair 
Is either healthy or unhealthy—and mil
lion* today recognize that “unhealthy” is 
the word to apply to their own hair.

The health of the hair, perhaps even 
more than the health of the body, needs 
close attention, and the wise men and 
women are those who every day take stocK 
of their hair and watch its every varia
tion.

The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire * *
§yearns rs ^ anoftheir excellencies for the week end.

At the international rally under
r*?1Ces of the Empire Glut» of 

Canada last night in Massey Hall 
,8 was not a vacant seat. The 

Platform was arranged with a fringe 
ol ferns and Jerusalem cherries and 
oouquets of - chrysanthemums. The 
National Chorus, under the baton of 
Dr. Ham, provided the music. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor, attend
ed by Col. Eraser and Mr. Arnoldi, 

as his guests the Hon. C. 
H. Whitman, governor, of New York, 
who was attended by an A.D.C. in 
United States uniform; the Hon. 
James Cox, governor of Ohio. Also 
present on the platform were the 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Sir Frederick 
-Stupart, Mr. F. J. Coombs, president 
2-fr.the..club: Mr- J- Murray Clark, 
K.C. Mr. Arthur Hewitt, Dr. A. H. 
Abbott, Sir William Mulock, the Hon 
Justice • Riddell, Col. Stuart, Dr J. 
Clouse, Mr. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh 
Dr. Goggin, Mr. J. p. Murray, Col 
Dinmck, Mr. A. Hogge, Mr. A. Roy 
MacDougall, Mr, Brooks, * Sir Donald 
Mann, the Bishop of Toronto; r>r. 
Stephenson, Mr. R. A. SLapelle; Mr! 
J. D. Allen, Mr. Norman Sommerville, 
Rev. Dr. Ribourg, Mr. Castel 1 Hop
kins, .Hon. Justice Craig, Col. Noel 
Marshall, Major In wood, representing 
General Hoare, R..A.F.; Mr C A 
Bogert, Hon, T. W. McGarry Hon W 
D. Macpherson, Mr Williams.
Hendrie was accompanied 
Cox and Mrs. Whitman.

/
a
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A round! 
I. orlthout add!Weather Says—Buy Furs Now

The sharp snap of the evening air, the chilliness of the mornings are a 
warning that real wmter is at hand Why should any woman deny her-
«v» H* "Y,” a and,“mfo_rt ofMn="fur‘one day longer when the weather 
says day after day: Buy Furs NOW. Buy Furs NOW!”

}i
The question is how to restore hair health 

eo that this moet glorious of nature’s assets 
may take on once more its radiant lustre, 
its thick luxuriant growth with every deli
cate tint glistening forth.

Fortunately arrangements have been made 
to send absolutely free of charge to every 
man or woman who is troubled with dull, 
lifeless. Impoverished hair a complete Seven 
Day*’ Three-Fold Hair-Beautifying Gift. 
There ie no cost or obligation entailed.

n i

l 11
-,

ill .

!1.800,000 HAIR-HEALTH GIFTS FREE passenger
particulars

‘!
The arrangements for this gigantic hair 

health campaign have been prepared by Ed-

iim •So Do These Prices—Choose Here
and You’ll Choose Right g^XvaiS

VY MifII »

m
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Depre;

tf?ill
Even stronger than the weather’s urge to get 
your new furs without delay is the attractive
ness of Sellers-Gough prices. Considering all 
the war-time difficulties—the scarcity of pelts 
and shortage of skilled help—Sellers-Gough 
prices are amazingly low. Our big organiza
tion has this year outstripped all former 
achievements in making Sellers-Gough prices 
represent heaping value.

Right now is the time to buy, too, because 
display of the new styles is complete. Every 
new style is here, every wanted style. Many 
exclusive models from the leading fàshion 
artists in London, New York and Paris are 
offered. Luxurious creations, too, from our 
own expert designers. In short, in this huge 
fur. emporium you have unequalled range of 
choice in styles, quality and value.

Here Are Typical Bargains--^Unmatchable Values
MINK NECKPIECES, made 
from fine quality dark skins, 
wide over shoulders, 
hack, finished with tails and 
paws, fronts finished with 
heads and paws, best soft 
silk linings. Spe

cial .............................

our;
ft»Iit!

? Ihlcago. NoV. 2i 
seed movement 
UNA today to wJ 
1 so likewise d 

„„m Argentina, 
s Sfîtic net lower, | 
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Also pre
sent were: Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Lady 
Heaiyt, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. W. 
•S. Dinnick. His honor the lieutenant- 
governor will give the inaugural ad
dress for 1918 and 1919 of the Royal 
Canadian Institute in Convocation 
Hall on the thirtieth last, at 8.15 
o clock. Dr. Murray Clark, K.C., hav
ing been re-elected as president of 
the R.C.I. Prof. Franklin H. Gid- 
ding’s, ,Ph.£),, IvL.jD., Columbia Uni- 
versity, will speak on “Intellectual 
Consequences of the War." Dr. Gid- 
dings was chosen to speak in Carnegie 
Hall, New York, on the sinking of 
thb “Busitania.”

Si. Every reader who dewire* beautiful and 
richly-growing hair should send the 
coupon below for the Splendid Three- 
Fold Hair-Growing Outfit.

f Jai
H 1! ward*’ Harlene, iAd., and everyone who 

Write* to the address below will receive 
gratis : .

1. A bottle of “Harlene,” the true liquid 
food and tonic for the hair, which stimulate* 
It to new growth.

2. A packet of the marvelous hair and 
scalp cleansing “Cremex” Shampoo Powder, 
which prepare* the head for “Hair Drill.”

3. A copy of the new edition of “Hair- 
Drill” Manual, giving complete instructions 
for use.

The value of this great gift has been 
amply testified to by those most famous for 
their hair beauty. Beautiful actresses ana 
the Queens of the Cinema world all gladly 
endorse the fact that the "Harlene Hair- 
Drill” way Is the safest, surest way to hair 
health, abundance and beauty.

Why not try this great yet simple scien
tific "Harlene” hair-growing experiment at 
once? Write for the Free Outfit today.

Simply fill in the 
Coupon below and 
enclose with 8c
stamps to cover
postage.

Further supplies 
o-f "Harlene”' can be 
obtained as required 

^ from your Drug
BL Stores at 52c,

j 11.10 and $1.60
gflgyj per bottle. “Cre-

mex” Shampoo 
Powders. 52c per 
box. of

. shampoo*.
Or post free on 

receipt of price 
direct 
Frank L. Bene
dict A Co., 45 St. 
Alexander Street, 

Montreal, Que. (Agents tor Edwards’ Har
lene. Ltd.), 
orders, 
crossed.

ce.
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! - \HUDSON SEAL MUFFS 

new canteen style, finished 
with large cuff, made from 
fine skins, down bed, soft silk 
linings, and 
wrist holder.
Special..................

GREY SQUIRREL NECK
PIECES, large shawl 
style, made from 
quality skins; linings are of 
finest quality Pussy Wil
low silk. Spe
cial ...

IHU DSON SEAL 
GOATS, plain made 
trom good quality skins, 
full box style, large 
c?,pe collar, deep cuffs, 
finished with seal but
tons, good quality bro
caded linings, 45

t250no '0ng, Regular3250.00 and $275.00. 
Special .

j
•f

HUDSON____ SEAL
COATS, trimmed, full 
box style, -with full ruf
fle skirt, large cape 
collar, deep cuffs of fine 
quality Alaska Sable. 
Some have pockets, fin
ked with seal buttons. 
These coats are made 
Jrom fcood quality Hud- 
”°n. s8al skins, 42 and 
45 inches long. Lining-s 
or good quality bro-
*200nn ReS-u,ar *275.00, 
$300.00 and
Special .

square

ringnew

$35.00$65.00 —A few of the... , people present includ-
ed his honor the lieutenant-governor, 
attended by Çol. Fraser, Mr. Arnoldi, 

. dY Hendrie. who was presented 
with a beautiful sheaf of pale yellow 
an-d white shaggy chrysanthemums: 
‘h® the Rtshop of Toronto, Sir
j,1} A iUison, Sir Frederick Stut'agt, 
1 rot Baker, Hon. Dr. Cody. Major II. 
w. Dixon, Prof. Young, Col. Denison, 
the provost of Trinity College 
Prank Arnoldi. K.C.. Mr. and Mrs. ... 
Barry Hayes, Mr. Murray Clarke, K.C , 
Mrs. Clarke, Prof, and Mrs. MeMur- 
rich, Mr. tGcorge harman, Mr. Morphy 
Mi-s. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. .1. s. 
rnCharles- Swabey. Mrs.
Tvrrsn' Mrs. and Miss
rjrrell aWtJfr.-. Tyrrell, who has re
turned fr<Si»3vporcupine; Mr. George 
RiJout, Mrs. Charles O'Reilly \lrs 
Brefney O’ReiUy, Mr. W. IL Tindau! 
Col. and- Mrs. Donald, Mr. McCrim- 
™011' Dl'; J- R- Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. 
Locke. Mrs. Bell. Mrs. James George 
Mrs. MacMurtrÿ, Mr. and Mrs. J. p 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Harris' 
Mrs. Moes, Miss Hayes, Mr. and Mrs! 
Mcl^iughlm. Mr. David Symons, K.C 
Mrs Trotter Mrs. F. W. J. Starr, Mrs! 
W. D. Ross, Mrs. N. W. Rowell.

An even greater number of inter- 
ested •spectators;wai8 a't the prize giving 
at I pper Canada. College yesterday 
afternoon. Afterwards the principal, 
Major <3rant, gave an at-home in the 
residence, Mrs. McHugh receiving 
7l,t,h 111 th'e 'agence qf Mrs. Grant, 
tully 450 people being present. There 
were two tea rooms, the tables being 
arranged with bouquets of chrysan
themums; Mrs. McHugh wore navy 
blue with a hat trimmed with beaver 
and yellow ostrich. At the prepara
tory school, Miss Ardagh also had a 
reception, when site looked extremely 
handsome in black àilk and lace, large 
black lace hat with

i1Ü cape 
extra fine

Wherever You Live 
you can get Sellers- 

Gough Values.

f

$195.00 » }

$75.00 ■
î ' MONTREAL PI

MINK MUFFS, new round1 
melon style, showing distinct 
stripes, made from fine quality 
skins, 'down bed, ring wrist 
holder, soft silk f\f\
linings. Special... VV®. UU

*You can order direct 
from this advertisement.

TnJs famous fur-buying 
guide Is comprehensive 
In every respect. It 
illustrates the most 
popular of the new 
styles. It offefs

..Montreal. Nov. 
iferkqt was easy, 
i(py important trai 

lees , was annoi 
nerican sample 

f #.46 to $1,55 per 
Itiallty. Ontario < 
M?; No.JLat *1 
Bo,. 2 at -TÜ30; 81 

Canadian western 
$ <SVV., 99c; extra 
1 fled at 96^c; -N< 
SrSTNo. 2 white 
Sc par bushel, ex-

• K good, steady 
ft, V» H* done in spring 

•t. andinpuntry accqu 
i I actRE with a ste; 
• I Trie trade In ml

I* t A very firm feeii 
kit* for eggs.

A strong feeling 
market for Quebec

• (kite—Extra No. 
j Flour—N ew stai; 
#1.35.
i Rolled oats—Bag 
j Bran—$37.25. 
Shorts—$42.25.

- MouUUe—$68 to 1 
/’Hay—tNo. 2, per 1 

i .Cheese—Finest e 
Butter—Choicest 
Eggfc—Selected, 1 

. Potatoes—Per bi 
*1.75.
'Dressed hogs—Al

rd—Pure, woo 
-C to 32%c. 

f’t
WINNIPEG C

^Winnipeg, Nov. : 
shows little chant 

f Oats closed lc low 
'■Barley closed 3c 
Flax closed 4 He 

lower for Dec 
May.

DeccmbeI1.2U to $1.17.
1 Flax-—No v ember,
s$b.rs

, itasli prices: Os 
S' 3 Ç.W., 82%c; 
40. 1 feed. 81%c; 
IBarley—No 3 C 

Vx- $1.04-4; rejec- 
jjhax—Nu. 1 N.W 

$3.63%; No. :

BULLION

$325.00.I SEAL CONEY COATS, 
trimmed. large cape 
collar, deep cuffs, trim
med with Natural Wolf, 
box style, good quality 
skins, fancy brocaded 
linings. 45” long. Regu
lar $125.00. *QA AA 
Special . . «pOî7. UU

$249.00 Y r-!
Mr. t. i. >

r rm F. !;•
BLACK FOX MUFFS, 
round melon style, finished 
with head, tail

newGREY SQUIRREL MUFFS, 
new round melon style, down 
bed. soft silk linings, new ring

&£! ..'."A $50.00

1

a . . paws,*
down bed, soft silk linings 
ring wrist hold- fcQC r\f\ 
er. Special ............«POO. UU

and f, !
after page of attractive 
mail order barnrains. 
And we guarantee abso
lute satisfaction. Write 
for your copy—today. .

...

!*

Carriage extra o>n foreign 
Cheques and P.O.’a should be

’

ELLERS-GOCG 244-250
YONGE
STREET

POST THIS FREE GIFT FORM

Fill in and post to Frank L. Benedict A 
Co„ 43 St. Alexander Street. Montreal, 
Que. (Agents for Edwards’ Harlene. 
Ltd).
Dear Sirs—Please send me your Free 

"Harlene” Hair Drill Outfit. I enclose 
8c in stamps for postage.
NAME .............
ADDRESS ...

{
4

A i
D.W. r FUR CO., LIMITED

1 ke Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire" fc
H

»,

HEROES OF WAR 
JOIN GRAND ARMY

METHODISTS PLAN
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

sum of money, far in excess of the re
cent three-quarters of a million for 
the war.

CADET WILLIS G. BROWN
IN CRASH AT LEASIDE

CHRISTMAS AT THE BASE HOS
PITAL. EE

mW

m SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEm %Again the Red Cross are arranging 

a Red Cross Christmas for the
Canadian Methodistsi are planning a Cadet Willis G. Brown, 

Mo., member of the 91st 
Leaside Camp,

Brandon Chief’s Son St. Louis, 
Squadron,

great national missionarymen campaign. 
Rev. Dr. D. R. McKenzie, who recently 
returned to Toronto from Japan, Is 
acting as the Toronto conference 
responding secretary of the 
committee, with headquarters 
Wesley Building, West Queen street.

Rev. J. H. Arnup, of the missionary 
board staff, has been

1 1
Prisoner in Germanyat the Base Hospital. Twelve hun

dred stockings will be required, and 
assistance is 
lil Ifd wTill

Good Progress Being Made in 
Growth of New Vête 

Association.

received somewhat
serious injuries In'an airplane crash 
yesterday morning. While he 
a height of 1700 feet, doing 
stunts, he got into a loose spin d' ve 
His machine fell near Mount Pleasant 

The, report says Cemetery. The fact that his machine 
that 36 young Indians from the insti- ,a„tref; k'-irMy broke (Tie force

con- lute went to the front, including the\ ot tal1- *«r about an hour he was 
the ■ R is expected lliat ' son of Chief Moore. The young In-] h!?',01?81'1,0"8’ was discovered he
win , 11 ?' meetings ,to be held dian has for some months been a pri- . ad 1,0 hones. He is recelv-

1 su * ,n (he raising of a gigantic soner in Germany. m® treatment in the Military Base
*" " — , Hospital. The airplane was <*onsid-

erably smashed. Cadet Willis O, Brown 
i was known as an expert pilo‘.

I*asked for. Stockings 
be acceptable, and those 

who have not time for filling,
Rev. Dr. Chown, president of thecor

eam pal gn 
at the

rans, .. osprey and beau
tiful antique ornaments. The long 
table was decorated .with a group of 
the allied flags and green vines' laid 
on the cloth, the effect being extreme- 

•Y 8o°d- The nopular hostess was as- 
sisted hy Miss Baldwin a:id her nieces, 
Miss World, Miss Phyllis Hayes. M ivs 
Mai y Logie, Miss Compton.

Lady Hearst is giving a luncheon 
at the parliament buildings today for 
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Whitman, who 
staying at Government House.

My , Dr- s- w- Stratton, director of the 
highly recommended to adùlts ] reali of standards, Washington who

troubled with “urine difficulties by day or is lecturing tonight for the Rov il
“‘‘VrrsUMMKRS,.' h^wme^ Meo,P?.yot,C8' 

Windsor, Ont. Gooderham. Deaaeroft, for the
end.

was at. 
aerial

Methodist general conference, has re
ceived an interesting report from Supt. 
T. Ferri er of the Methodist Indian In
stitute at Brandon.

may
have a stocking contributed by sending 
in $2.00 to the Red Cross headquar
ters at 92 East King street

V

$cThe organizers of the Grand 
of Canada \Army I

i appointed cam
paign manager for the Toronto 
ferenec district

are more than pleased with 
the progress made, anti new members 
joining over the week-end exceeded 
tue^ officials’ expectations.

lo show the type of returned men 
the association is attracting it is only- 
necessary to mentien a J 
Medallist with Hour gold stripes, 
eran with Kitchener at Khartoum and j 
Soudan, South Africa, decorated by 
the late Queen Victoria and Kitchener, 
and lost a leg at ZiZllebeke. In the G. 
A.C. is a Mons Star man (one of Bri
tain’s contemptibles), who was wound
ed in the retreat and 
Canada before the end of 1914. 
rejoined again, with the C.E.F., 
going overseas, was wounded for the 
second time.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure !
Don't think ohfldFen e»n be rured o-f bed- 

welting£y spanking them. The trouble If con
stitutional. the child cannot help it. I will send 
rper to any mother my successful home 
r ntt treatment, with- full instructions, 
if your children trouble you in this way. 
send no money, but write me today, 
treatment ie

• ; t ;

THt 0OCTORL -Ahlyts. resiles» end 
Give fnm a Steed man» 

Powdfr and fiewill soon be all right*

STEEDMAN’Sr-
SQOIHING POWDERS C

Contain no Poison L

are %
Military 

a vet- m 1m BAZAAR IN AID OF SOLDIERS.

m
'<’an- 

Build- 
ani Mis. 

week-

■Tins afternoon the youn^ ladies who 
! compose the “copying" department of 
j La ton s mail order are holding what 
promises to be one of the most sno- 
*essful bazaars of the season in the 

\ ; Jlas°nic Hall, at the corner of Dav-
enport road and Yonge street. The 
proceeds will be used in the furnish! 
ing of a ward for convalescent sol-
£TheincIt°yne °f the mllUary

Everything for which 
famous will be in line,

, ference being that it 
a trifle better than 
seen before, 
ladles say. 
be one of the 
which should be an ,, 
itself, but added to that 
any number of wavs to

%
i

■
to The To

Iy.Coba't, Nov. 22.- 
ÿ til» weèk ended y | °unccs, shipped To 
f of Canada

THANKSGIVING SERVICES. was back inThe Hon. N. W. Rowell and Mrs. 
Howell are at the Queen's from Ot
tawa.

He
At the first of a.,, series of thanks

giving services held ip Willard Hall 
yesterday afternofm,
Paterson and Mrs1. A. M. Collins as
sisted In the service. Mrs. Kilpatrick 
and Mrs. H. D. Kennedy gave address
es and Mrs. J. H. S. Kerr read 
Bible lesson, 
read by 1 
Griffith was the speaker of tilie even
ing.

and.
Mr. Cecil P. Milne, lieutenant. R.N. 

j,1,-; son °t Mr. and Mrs. .f. A. Milne, 
•1 !’Orest Hill road, has

Dr. Margaret Altho only 35 years of 
age he has 15 years of military 
vice tc. his credit.

The G.A.C. expects to go one belter 
in the way of decorations, and when 
Peter Carmichael, brother of William 

Carmichael, one “f the organizers 
or the Grand Army, can make arrange
ments to come to Canada the G.A.C. 
will he in the proud position of having 
one of the Neuve Chapelle V.C.’s.

The various policies outlined by the 
Grand Army of Canada are being pro
ceeded with as quickly as possible and 
are in the hands of capable commit
tees, who report good progress made. 
The cliiei of these are the sick and 
funeral benefit fund and the function 
of co-operative stores.
A. C. have no paid officials yet, the 
office at No. 1 Kim street has been 
kept open every day from 12.30 to 
9.30. This is made possible by the 
good co-operation of members volun
teering their time. The organizers are 
appreciative -of the help extended this 
way. A general meeting of the mem
bers of the association is being held 
n St. George’s Hall. Elm street, Wed- | 
nesday, Nov. 27. for nomination of of
ficers and other important business. ! 
V grand concert, given by the “Khaki j 
Follies,”^ who ace all members of the I 
L A C.. is one of the big events i 
coming off in the near future in Mas- J 
*ey Hail. • Of this, further announce
ments will be made.

nunser-..... returned from
the British West Indies on leave, hav- 
in& beei1 stationed there for th«> last 
two years. Mr. Milne was granted a 
commission in the motor boat patrol 
service in June, 1916. After training 
in England he was stationed in the 
English Channel and afterwards at 
Trinidad, B.W.I.

-Mr.’ and Mrs. C. A. Hays have ar
rived in town and have taken a suite 
of rooms dt the King Edward for the 
winter.

bazaars are 
the only dif- 

wiN all be just 
you have 

so the young 
cooking will 

attractions, 
inducement in 

vou will find 
spend money

the
the song servie^ being 

Miss Ruth Golroth. Dr
everor rather, 

Home-made 
feature

Should be in every ^ 

kitchen. Its * ^
assures complete, 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.

ufcÜfoSTHE WHITEST. Sage T ea 
Gray, Had

* V BELGIAN RELIEF FUND—M’lle
zanne Silvercruys of Brussels will 
ture on •’Conditions 
Masonic Temple, 888 Yonge 
Tuesday, Nov 26 
tion.

anSu*use lec-
in Belgium" in 

street, on 
Collcc-
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SOCIETY J)

( Shilling!on. has arrived from Ot- 
ta;vi a'”tl is '•|t the King Edward. ‘ 

Mrs farmer is in. town from Detroit
h*r a .fow days, and is wit]

Miss Eld red Macdonald
Eric Phillips, M.C.. is spending 

I ho last few days of his leave it the- 
i Km= Edwarjjt before returning 
i land.

Miw,

WOMEN’S HISTORICAL and
at 4 p.m.

Almost
Tea and Sulphur. 

■ 41... ringK hack .
3t5e to the hat, 

I or gray. Yea
F Xclhis mixt

; ‘•'mie.

■ ||v“r t
i •"«“£, Srs°

P proved by the

„,Th* following officers 
ed at the

1 ei-eryoiher sié- annual meetinc- .Rll,r,n OPEN FORUM—Foresters’ Han Q„.,av
«oéietv held at of’N’ew'Yortr1 3 ^rn7 Jan,1î"fe8M

the Sheriboume House rq ar , \o'k. a distinguished advocate
SdCMi PresH • 'on^pr^S. -onstruc

1 0s;

Hallam; corre^nnnd^l' MnH’ W K Standards. Washington, will givt an
Mrs Corlev• t... In^ secretary, address on ’The Bureau of Standards "
worn. On thi Bl,rer’ Mra Duck- at a meeting of the Institute to^ght.
wortin On the executive are- Ladv at >» the Physics - lonigni,
Stupart, Mrs. Robert Ellis Mrs Cor ) niverstty of Toronto, 
don Mackenzie, Mrs. Edgar ja^is" ' ,,,vited' 
iUss Josephine McCallum ‘ reST a

thank WOMEN TEACHERS.

dlre5tor of ‘he domestic 
department and the women teache-s 
H the Technical School wish to ac
knowledge the co-operation of the 

°r

Altho the G.
. eel.

i

J,
to Eng-

OU^LITY lainilton Burns 
1 heon of fourfoc.n at

wh-ichfor more than 30 years, 
the “Winged Wheel" trade 
mark on a watch case has 
been recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanship. 
Be sure that it is on 

1 your watch case, 
à Made in Canada by 

8 The Xmerican Watch Casa j 
Co., o$ Toronto, Ltd. Jl

88 Largest ATakers of MS 
TVatch Cases in

HL British Empire, ÆS
A TRADE MARK Æ

cave a lun- 
, , . the Hunt Club

• sterday for Miss Joan Arnoldi.
The first h ill h>

King Ivdwa"<\: j11
Lad:

TORONTO, CANADA. 
Winnipeg

»
:i 1 g i'C" in the new 

. „ that of the
Depos.-n v (Work Depositary 

! and W omen's Exchange), which used 
' he the most successful dance of the 

pre-w-a.r seasons. R will take place on 
Dec. 6.

ITi Montreal
of the

** V ^I mam CANADIAN at ver 
.this

,, . n° hne ea 
u darkened yo. 
naturally and 

®P°nge or soft 
|T, W* thru > 
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riuh—BtlSIN ESS WOMEN’S 
and thelr friends ares&as:• o <r ^

! i , General and Mi s. ste. ling Ryerson 
Sg l,îlx;e bought n bons ■ in Walmer i-oad 
|| | wl!I shortly move from the We,-; - 
BI j m ns ter.

t ommander J. K. I. Ross lias return
ed home from Washingtop and New 
York.

"AINS no v.

ThllE

Mr. P.erglnald Holland has gone to 
Ottawa for the week-end.

Miss Tsabella Brown. Harbord street, 
ip recovering from a very serious at- 
‘.ack of nfluenza and pnm :nonia. She

science
Dr. Helen MavMurchx i.s jn Ottawa.

chief, guest at the Women’su as f h t ■ brotherhood of letters—
hbrJri^ bVr ^ÎT* George H Lock*, chief 
m tk" 0T,,h'' TourPn‘o City Ubrarie*. 

'Ol The T h.-r,soph ira 1 Society. Sun-
i X . ' « '»-KJ ti t n. (’anauiaji Foresters*

Mi S' Li nest .JyX'kso4
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
in tended3 pe°f
word, minimum 50c; it held to raise for patriV!C. Chore* 
01 Charitable purpose 4c
'mï«iSÜY $1-00; « held to
money for any other 
purpose* 6c
*2.60.

per word,
raise 

than these 
per word, minimum

i

i

¥ i

*».

HUDSON 
COATEES, 
plain,

SEAL, 
made up 

also trimmed
with Opossum, Fitch, 
Muskrat, Sable, Grey 
Squirrel and Kolinsky. • 
Some have sleeves, belts 
and. pockets, many dif
ferent styles. All made 
from fine quality skins 
and beautifully 
Prices 
$95.00 to

lined.
fromrange

$250.00

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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lPassenger Traffic, 1Passenger Traffic.& Passenger Traffic. Auction Sales. Estate Notices. Estate Notices. Estate Notices.Hi r NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Robert H. Fen
wick, Late of tne City of To. onto. In 
th, County of York, Broker, Deceased

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 oï thA- Ti ustee Act, R.S.O . 
1914, Chapter 12TT that all creditors and 
othe:s having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Rtbirt H. Fenwick, 
who died on or 'about tne twenty-s xtl. 
day of September, 1918, are required on 
or before the sixteenth day of Decembir, 
1918 to send by post prepaid, or deliver 
to the unde.signed solicitois for the ad
ministrator of the said estate, their Chris
tian names, and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the lull part.culais in writ
ing, of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security. 
It any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date the said adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the pa; t es 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any petson or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such 
distribution

THE I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THÉ 
Estate of Jan Konopka, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN
Matter of the Estate of Hannah Mar- | 
rlott. Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased-
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914 I Section 56 of the Trustee Act, that all 
Chapter 121. that ail pe.sons having lcreditors and others having claims against 
claims or demalids against the esiate I the estate of Jan Konopka-, late of the 
of the said Hannah Marriott, who died City of Toronto, deceased, who died on 
on the seventh day of September, 1917 j or about the 2Sth of September. 1918, 
are required to send by post, p.epald. or are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undesigned. Solicitors for ! delivered to E. L. Middieton. the Ad- 
the Executrix of the Estate, on or before 
the first day of December. ISIS, their 
names and addresses, and full partlcu’.a-.s 
ill writing of their claims or accounts, 

land the nature of the securities, if anv, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
dedai alien.

And take notice tliat after the first 
day of December. 1918, the said Execu
trix will p'roceed to dist bute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of wh ch they shall then have 
notice, and the said Executrix shall not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any pel son or pe’sons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such
dist 'bution, and every person notice of 15" Bay street. Toronto.___________
whose claim or demand shall not then I ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 
have bien received shall be peremptorily 
excluded from the said distr bution.

Dated this thirty-first day of October,

Clark, McPherson. Campbell &
JARVIS.

156 Yonge Street. Toronto. Solicitors R. 
herein for the said Executrix. Sarah 
Thompson.

In tha Supreme Court of Ontario
In the Matter ef the Xfetate of J»mee A. 
Perry, Deceased'.

ByChas. M. Henderson & Co- 
128 King Street East 

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
A Grand Opportunity 

for Investment

CANADIAN PACIFICr<-i

mm DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
i

TORONTO-WINN PEG-VANCOUVER5L !

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (f ourih>Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT

ministrator, with the will annexed of the 
said deceased, on or before the 30th day 
of November. 1918, their names, addresses 
and description with full particulars of 
their cla.m and the nature of the secur
ity, If any. held by them, and that after 
the said 30th day of Noveirb?r. 1918; 
the Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only* to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice and that he 
w.ll not be liable for the estate or any 
part theieof to any person or persons 
of whose claim he did not have notice 
at the time of such distribution.

E. L. MIDDLETON.
• Administrator.

Ft

Under order of J. A C. Cameron, Master 
in Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
euant to order in the administration of the 
estate of the late Jamei, A. Perry, we shall 
sell the equities of redemption In the three 
valuable store properties, being Nos. 15^, 154 
and 186 Queen St. East, subject to reserve 
bid In each case, on

pur-

-Compartment Observation Cara, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class cm.i,.. 
Colonist Care, Toronto to Vancouver. cues,

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of 
Without additional charge.

m
■ routes *

Saturday, thé 14th December
at 12 o’Clock

At 128 King Street East

I
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN1 CANADA 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
"Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; “Palllser Hotel," Calgary; 
"Vancouver Hotel," Vancouver; “Empress Hotel," Victoria.

I

* The above offers a rare chance to pur- ito.s—In the Matter of the Estate qf 
Alexandèr Hay, Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Tele
graph Operator, Deceased.

EDVARD J. FENWICK 
Administrator of the estate of Robert

Good Central Property watson,^MOK^sMiTH & Sinclair,
* ■'I 20 King Street Fast, Toronto. •

Further particulars may be obtained from ; Solicitors for the above named Ad- 
our office. 128 King St. E>ast, or from ministrator.
Mersre. Smith, Rae & Greer, solicitors for Dated at Toronto, this 20th 
the es-tate, No. 2 Wellington St. Bast, November, 1918.
Toronto.

x,
i

I. Passengers for Californ a should arrange thei trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
. particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, Districts Passenger Agent. Toronto.

k à
NOTICE is hereby given. 

S. O. (1914), Chapter 121■m
pursuant t«> 
and Amend

ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
as creditois or otherwise against the 

' | Estate of Alexander Hay. late of the 
City of Toronto, in tne County of York, 
teleg aph operator, deceased, who died on 
or about the 29th day of May. 191$, at 
Toronto, aforesaid, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, to the undersigned. 
Royce. Henderson & Boyd. Solicitors for 
the said Estate, on vr befo.e the 2nd 
day of December, 1918,^ their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the part.culais of their 
claims, and nature of the security, if 
any. held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Estate, having îegard only to the .-'.aims 
of which he shall then have had notice. . 
and the said Administrator will not b 
li&b.e for the said Estate dr for any part 
thereof so distributed to any person o.- 
persons of whose claim or claims he 
shall not have had "notice at the time 
of the distr.bution thereof.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of No
vember, 1918. '

ROYCE. HENDERSON Sr. BOYD 
1507 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Toronto. 

Solicitors for v*-ndrew Hay. Barrie 
Ont., Administrator of the 'said Estate.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN TH E 
Matter of the Estate of Amelia Dyeon, 
Late ef the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

clay of

HEAVY MOVEMENT 
OF CORN MARKET

Si. EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of Estate of John 
James Funston, Late of Toronto. Gentle
man, Deceased.

WE BUY AND SELL Description of properties, terms and con
ditions will be made known at time of sale. 
Bale at 12 o'clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Government Auctioneers.

Mortgage Sale».f AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

MORTGAGE SALE SIX - ROOMED 
Dwelling House.M. 2358. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario (19H>. 
Chapter 121, th&t alj creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of John 
James Funston, late of Toronto, gentle
man, deceased, who died on or about July 
24. 1918. are required tb send, by post, 
paid, or to deliver to E'.iza Funstan. the 
Executrix named in will of said John 
James Funston, 60 Sussex Avenue, To
ronto, or to Alexander MacGregdr, Bar
rister. 613-614 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitor for said executrix, 
on or before Dec. 24, 1918, their Chris
tian names and surnames, addresses ana 
descriptions, and a full statement of the 
particulars of their claims, and the na
ture of the security- (if any) held by 
them, duly certified, and after said Dec. 
24, 1918, the said executrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she then shall have notice, and that the 
said executrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any^ part thereof so dis
tributed to ally person of whose claim 
the executrix had not notice at the time 
of such distribution.

SUCKLING & CO. Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage whicli 
will be produced at the time, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by 

‘C. M. Henderson & Co.. Auctioneers, in 
their auction rooms. 12S King Street 
Hast, Toronto, on the 18th dav 
cember 1918. at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon the following propert> : /

Fart of Lot Number Nine (91 on the 
east side of Hughes avenue. Plan 1758. 
Toronto, havin 
seventeen feet

Brazilian Traction and Steel 
Stocks Show Heaviness—Third 

War Loan Active.

Liberal 5hipments From Ar- 
■n gentina Also Tend to 

Depress Prices.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
20-22 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

We are instructed by OSI.KR WA11E, 
Assignee, to offer for sale eu bloc at our 
salesroom, 20-22 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, at 2 p.m. on .

WEDNESDAY. DBCEMBKR THE 4TH, 
The Fancy Dry Good. Stork of 

MRS.- M. SALNDERS (LUCILLE),
1177 Bloor Street Wet, Toronto. 

Consisting of:
Hosiery, Blouse., Children’. Head- 

wear, Dreesoe, Coats, etc., amount
ing to ...................................................

Fixture......................................................

63 Yonge Street.,

of Do-

The Canada North-West Land 
Company (Umltedl

' u Montreal, Nov. 22.—While not active, 
today's trading on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange embraced the largest number 
of issues to appear in the sales list in 
some time. A good deal of the business 
was of the od<J-lot variety. Price move
ments continued irregular, but in the 
main the tendency was to greater firm- 
ne.es, \

Montreal Power and Brazilian Trac
tion, the prominent representatives of the 
public utility group recently, continued 
to sag, the former closing % lower, at 
82, and the latter & lower, at 54%, with 
sales of broken lots at' 54%. Selling in 
Doth cases was of email volume.

The cotton stocks, as on Thursday, 
were among the firmer features of the 
Industrial list. Greater activity in the 
pulp afid paper group was led by a good 
demand for Brompton, .which rose 2, to 
60.

Steels were on the heavy side, 
minion sagged %, to 62%, and Canada 
%, to 60%.

Activity in the third war loan was the 
feature in bonds, sales totaling $76,500. 
with the price off to 95% in board lots 
and to 95% in small lots. With this sell
ing completed, the price rose to 95% bid 
at the close.

Total for the day, as compared with 
the corresponding day a year ago :

1918.
3,242

$90,500

Q.T.R, DEBENTURE ISSUE.

Chicago, NoV. 22.—Prospects of an in- 
teased movement from rural sources 
inded today to weaken the com marae,, 
(Id So likewise did liberal shipments 
pm Argentina. Prices closed heavy, 2c 

60 $%c net lower, with December $1,27 to 
H.27%, and January $1.28% to $1.28%. 
Oats finished %c to l%c down, and pro- 
gltfohs varied from 30c decline to 37c 
gjoaace.

1 Bears ruled the corn market right from 
; sis outset. Reports that grain prices 

gad fallen sharply in London, as well as 
' in Paris, and that rations in Germany 

had been augmented, seemed to put the 
bulls on the deiensive. Bearish senti- 

"ment, however, became much more pro
nounced as Indications accumulated that 

: big forwarding of corn from first hanas 
was in prospect. In this connection, snip- 

i nets were officially advised to get wheat 
I out of the way as speedily as poseioie 
s and that car permits were now being is- 
1 sued freeh’ for all grain. It was an- 
'f pounced*lso that Argentine shipments, 
I besides being of consideraole volume, In- 
F. eluded a "fair quantity to this country for 
i account of the. food administration,
I -'Oats declined in sympathy with corn. 

Ifin provisions, the strength of the hog 
market operated at first as a stimulus to 
allying, .out was more than offset late. 
Sjr .the downturn of cereals.

a frontage of about 
inches (17’ 5") by a 

depth of about seventy-fo-ur feet (74’) 
and a rear width of sixteen feet ten 
inches (16’ 10"), on which is erected 
a semi-detached six-roomed solid brick 
house known as 21 Hughes avenue.

The aale will be subject to a reserved

five”i

(In Liquidation)

j $1901.04
96.25NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION ON 

REALIZATION OF ASSETS btd.$1997.29Total
For terms and conditions of sale ap

ply to
MCLAUGHLIN. JOHNSTON, MOOR

HEAD & MACAULAY,
Vendor’s Solicitors, 120 Bay street, To

ronto.
Dated the 12th day of November, 1918.

Terme:—% cash at time of sale. Balance 
in 80 and 60 days, with interest, secured 
satisfactorily to asilgnee. Stock and In
ventory may be Inspected at Osier Wade’s 

Bldg., Front Street West,

No. 12
office, Foy 
Toronto.

NOTICE is fiereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the revised statutes of 
Ontar.o, 1914. Section 56 and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the estate of Amelia 
Dysom ■■■! ■
the County of York, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about the 27th day of August, 
1918, at the City of Toronto, are request
ed to send by, post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, the Administrators of the Estate 
of the said deceased, on or before th*

, . . . „ 9th day of December, 1918 their nam-s
NOTICE ÿ hereby given, pursuant to an(j addresses, and full particulars in 

section 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that writing of their claims and the nature 
all persons having claims or demands Gf the securities, if any, held by them 
against the estate of the said Thomas duly verified.
Hammer Coffin, deceased, who died on And take notice that after the said 
or about the tenth day of October, 1918. 9th day of December. 1918, the said 
are required to send by post, prepaid. Admin strators will proceed to distribute, 
or deliver to the undersigned executor, the assets of the Estate among ... tho 
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora- parties entitled thereto, having regard 
tlon, Toronto or to the undersigned, only to the claims of which the said 
Clara Brett Martin Its Solicitor, on or >Administratois shall then have had no- 
before the 20th day of December, 1918. 1 and that the said Administrators
their Christian and surnames and ad- ÏÎJLS?* /°«!L the ,at;80ta * °*
dresses, with full particulars in writing rLh^Te<i^,f t0 ?ny
of their claims anci statement of their sn°Jl rLZ.Z f they shaU
accounts, and the nWe of the securi- Dated aï Toronto the Tth day of No
ties (if any) held by them, duly verified vember 1918 1
by statutory declaration. THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

And take notice that vkfter the-said CORPORATION.
20th day of December, 1918, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
arsets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of wh'ch it shall then 
have notice, and the said executor will 
not be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it, or Its said Solicitor, at 
the time of such distribution. , .
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 85 Bay Street, To
ronto Executor.

CLARA BRETT ‘MARTIN, 26 Adelaide 
Street West, Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Said Executor.

Date-i at Toronto, this 2»th day of 
November. A.D. 1918.

Notice is hereby givfih that a Distribu
tion on Realization of Assets No. 12 of 
$5.00 per share has been declared and that 
the same is payable on the 23rd day of 
December, 1918, to shareholders of record 
on the books of the Company at the close 
of business on the 30th day of November, 
1918 (fractional shares\not Included.) 

The transfer books wflj)

SUCKLING & CO. ELIZA FUNSTON.
Executrix.

By Alexander MacGregor, 613-614 Con- 
feders tlon Life Building, Toronto, her 
Solicitor.

:
Applications to Parliament

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
20-22 Wellington Street Weet, Toronto.Do- NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

, DIVORCE.
late of the City of Toronto, tn

FURS, CLOTHING, DRY 
GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
BOOTS, RUBBERS, Etc.

ITORS.—IN THE 
of Thomas Ham- 
the City of To-

NOTICE TO CREDI 
Matter of the Estve 
mer Coffin, Late of 
rohto, In the County of York, Machin
ist, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mildred 
Layton, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Married Woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at

ir a Bill of 
John George 

ronto, Ma- 
lte.-y.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
August, A.D. 1918.

be closed from 
the, 30th day of November, to the 21‘rd 
day of December, 1918.

the neÿt ses 
Divorce from her husband, 
Leyton, of the said City of Tto 
chlnlst, on the ground of adfil

session thereof fo 
her husbandWherever You lave 

you can get Sellers. 
Gough Values.

You ran order direct 
from this advertisement. 
Or better still, get our 
1918-16 Fur Style Book. 
This famous fur-buying 
guide I» comprehensive 
in every respect. It 
illustrates the 
popular of the 
styles. It offers page 
after page of attractive 
mall order bargains. 
And we guarantee abso
lute satisfaction. Write 
for your copy—today.

on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH.
' Ladles’ Fur Muffs and Stoles, Ladles' Odd 
Muff:, Ladles' Odd Stoles, Ladlee' Marmot 
Coats, Men’s Fur-lined Coats, Men's Pieced 
Coon Coats, Men’s Plucked Otter Coats, 
Clothing, Meq'e, Boys’ and Youths' Suits, 
Boys’ and Men’s Overcoats, Men’: Working 
Shirts, Sweater Coats, Ladies' White Wear, 
Corset Covers, Night Gowns, Drawers, 
Underskirts, etc.

Boots and Rubbers at 2 p.m. 200 Cates 
Men's Plain Overs, 76 Cases Women’s Over
shoes, Ladies’ and Misses' Button and Bab, 
Children's Shoe:, Button and Bal.

Liberal terms. ._________________ _

By order.
1917. S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer.Shares .... 
Unlisted .. 
Bonds .........

418
35MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Toronto, Canada,

13th November, 1918.$26,300 W. H. HODGES,
2 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitor for 

the applicant.Montreal. Nov. 22.—The tone of the 
Market was easy, but in the absence ot 
qny important transactions no change in 
prices was announced. Car lots of 
American sample corn were quoted at 
$1.45 to $1,55 per bushel, ex-store, as to 
duality. Ontario extra No. 2 barley at 
11.32: No. 3 at $1.30: Canadian western 
No, 2 at $1.30; sample grades at $1,13; 
Canadian western No. 2 oats at $1.01; No. 
3 C.W., 99c; extra No. 1 ieed at 99c; No. 
1 féed at 96%c; No.. 2 feed at 93 %C; On- 
tario No. 2 white at 94c, and No. 3 at 
93c per bushel, ex-store.

A good, steady business continues to 
■ h# done in spring wh^at flour for local 

and jopuntry account, 
active, with a steady 

The trade in milifee 
A very firm feeiingj 

ket* for eggs. ,
A strong fee

market for Quebec small cheese.
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 996.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.25 

$11.35.
j Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5.
! Bran—$37.25.
1 Shorts—$42.25.
' Mouillie—$68 to $70.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $25. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26%c to 26%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 50c to 51c. 
Eggfe—Selected, 56c; No. 1 stock, 50c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70 to

Note.—Shareholders are reminded that 
as the Distributions on Realization of 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 
sufficient funds are on hand from time to 
time, the payments are bound to be at 
irregular intervals and cannot be counted 
upon to be made at any fixed periods. 
The SharehcUdcrs are further reminded 
that as each Distribution on Realization is 
made the Assets of the Company are 
proportionately depleted, and that these 
payments are not, and cannot in any way 
be regarded as Dividends.

APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT. 

Notice of Application for Divorce,

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway Company gives notice in The 
Canada Gazette that it will apply to par
liament for an act authorizing the crea
tion and issue, for the general purposes 
of the company, of additional Grand 
Trunk consolidated debenture stock, bear
ing interest at four per cent., to an ag
gregate amount, the annual interest upon 
wh.ch shall not exceed one hundred thou» 
sand pounds.

meet , 
new NOTICE is hereby given that Annie 

Miville of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, married woman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, Alfred Joseph Miville, 
formerly of the said City of Toronto, in 

To be sold by public auction, ten eharesi the County of York, esquire, on the 
preferred and nineteen‘common (par $100.00 ground of adultery and desertion.

-each) ot-the GanUal-Stock ,at the Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of No-
,.... - vember, A.D. 1918.PAOE-HERSEY IRON, TUBE AND LEAD HEIGHINGTON & 3

COMPANY,' LOOTED. 36 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Also all the equitable, right, property. In- thé Applicant, 

terest or equity 4f redemption of GRANT 
HUGH BROWN, In or in reipect of

5i6 PREFERRED SHARES IN THE 
SAID COMPANY.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
SHARES

85 Bay Street. Toronto 
Administrators of the-Estate of Amelia • 

Dyson, deceased.
By S. J. Arnott, 15 Toronto

PETROLEUM DIVIDEND?
'• — - • y*- - • " ■ . a

New York, Nov. 22.—-There is talk 
in some quarters that a dividend may 
be declared by the International 
Petroleum Company directors at thé 
next meeting. The recent disburse
ment by the Imperial Oil Company ot 
Canada, of which International Petro
leum is a subsidiary, and which, in 
turn, it, controlled by the Standard 
Oil Company of New Jersey, is the 
basis of this belief.

44-250
ONGE
fREET

nd the market is 
Undertone.
I continues active, 
evalis in the mar-

street T*>~ 
ronto, Solicitor for the Administrators

w---- :-------vy--------------------r

LUXEMBURG’S CAPITAL
ENTERED BY AMERICANS

HAVER, 
Solicitors for NOTICE TO CREDITORS—!N THE 

Matter of the Estate of Lou se Jane 
Seymour, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

prevails in the cheese
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT,Luxemburg, Nov. 22.—With Gen. 

Pershing, the American commander- 
in-chief, at-her side, the youthful 
grand duchess of Luxemburg, from the 
balcony of her palace, watched the 
American troops march into her'cap
ital today.

Twer.ty-four hours before the queen 
had seen the long columns of gray- 
clad German soldiers depart, after the 
occupation of her duchy for more than 
four years.

The Luxemburg natiorfe.1 council in 
a proclamation welcomes the allied 
troops as deliverers.

1
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made by Richard C. 
Evans, Alexander E. Gray, Arthur. M. 
Wilson, Thomas Crowley, William T. 
Evans, James Caskey, William S. Fauids. 
Thomas Clark, Thomas

to )

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario. 191'. 
Chapter 121, Section 56. that all creditors 
and others having claim's against thi 
estate of the said isauise Jane Seymour, 
who 'died oh or about the twenty-f.rst 
day of August, A.D. 1918. are required 
to deliver or send by post, prepaid on 
or before the twenty-eighth day, of No
vember, A.D. 1918, to the undersigned 
Solicitors for Dr. Foibss Godfrey, of 
Mlmico, Ont.; Daniel Pierce and Mrs. 
Jennie C. Hele, both of the City of To
ronto, the Executors and Executrix of the 
estate, the)r names and addresses, and 
a full descript on of all claims and the 
nature of the securities, if any held bv 
them, such claims to b • duly verified.

And further take notice that after said 
last mentioned date the said Execntois 
and Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of- the said deceased 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the claims of whcli they 
shall then have notice, ami the said 
Executors and Executrix w 11 not bo 
liable for the said assets, or any pail 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been rf- 
ceived by them at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated this fifth day of November A.D.
1918.

SMITH. RAE & GREER.
1 \8 elllngton Street East.

Toronto Ont.
Solicitors for the said Dr. Korhcs God

frey, Daniel Pierce and Mrs. Jennie C. 
Hele.__________ ^
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED.

Itors and Others—In the Estate cl
George Faulkner, Deceased.

Subject to a lien or claim ot about VJ-®#0 00- 
On Friday, the 29th November, 1918, at 

at the office of theTwelve o'clock noon, _
Sheriff of Toronto, City Hall. Bennett and 

George Trlckey, all of the City of To
ronto to the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario, for an act to 
Incorporate the applicants, together with 
such persons as are at present or who 
may become members of the fchurch, as 
a religious body corporate, under ’the 
name of "The Church of Jesus Christ," 
with powers to acquire, hold and disuose 
of property for church purposes "and 
to invest Its funds, to make rules and 
regulations respecting the management, 
discipline, government and control cf 
the corporation and of the officers there
of, and to ordain ministers who shall 
be entitled to solemnize marriage and 
with all other powers incidental to and 
usual for the proper carrying on of such 
a corporation.

COATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
November, 1918.

FREb MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Terms Cash._________
_ SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.'London, Nov. 22.—Closing: Money 3% 

per cent. Discount rates: Short and 
three months bills 3 17-32 per cent.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Bertha Goebel, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

L $1.75. To be sold by public auction all the 
right title, interest" and equity of re
demption of the defendant, Margaret 
Whyte, in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being* in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and being composed of Parcel 412, North
west Tqzonto, described as follows: The 
south half of Lot Number 78 on the east 
a de of Edwin avenue, according to Plan 
M 1 filed in the office of Land Tilth's at 
Toronto, and more particularly describ
ed as follows: Commencing at a point 
at the southwest angle of Lot 78: thence 
north along the easterly limit of Edwin 
avenue 25 feet more or less to the ventre 
line of the partition wall between the 
two houses erected upon said lk>t 78; 
thence easterly along saiid centre line 
and the prolongation thereof 145 feet 
to the westerly limit of a lane: thence 
southerly along said westerly limit of 
said lane 25 feet to the south limit of 
said Lot 78; thence westerly along the 
said last mentioned limit to the j^£e of 
beginning. iHHM l

On the premises there is 
roughcast semi-detached cottage^^m^F 
storey.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias between 
Parsons. Brown & Company, plaintiff, 
and Margaret Whyte, defendant.

On Saturday, the' 21st day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1918, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
the office of the Sheriff of Toronto, City 
Hall.

ElSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $22.50 to
Paris, Nov. 22.—Prices moved irregu

larly on the bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes 62 francs 90 centimes for 
cash.-^Exchange on London* 25 francs 98 
centimes.

723;
sard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, NOTICE is herebwsfclven, pursuant to 

section 56 of the/Trustees Act. R.S.O.. 
1914. Chap. 121 that all creditors and 
others hav.ng claims or demands agaiinst 
the esiate of the said Bertha Goebel, 
who died on or about the 16th day of 
October, 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the 16th day 
of December, 1918. to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver to The Imperial Trusts 
Company of Canada, Administrators of 
the said estate, their Christian names an! 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars, in writing,-of their 
claims, a statemenl of their account*», 
.and the nature of the security. If any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after suoti last 
mentiont-d flat- the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the tald deceased among the parties 
titlel thereto having regard only to the 
claims oil which they shall then have no
tice, and that tiie said administrators 
will not he liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
perrons of, whose claim notice shall not 

| have been’ received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of No-

31% c to 32 %c.
'■4m SC HEIDEMANN RESIGNS.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

9
j Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Basle. Nov. 22.—Phi'lipp Scheide- 
jmann ha-s resigned as minister of 
finance in the new German Govern
ment, and his place has been taken 
by Herr Landsberg, secretary of 
publicity, art and literature, accos»l- 
ir.g to a Berlin despatch.

"Winnipeg, Nov. 22,—The cash situation 
shows little change for the past week. 
Oats closed lc lower for both months. 

Barley closed 3c lower for both months. 
Flux closed 4%c lower for November, 

1„%c lower for December, and 5%c lower 
(oo* May.

Barley—December closed $1.19; May, 
$1.20 to $1,17.

i Flax—November, $3.70 to $3.66%: De
cember, $5.53 to $3.54; May, $3.61 to 
$tot%.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 G.W., 85%c: 
N». 3 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed. 83%c; 
,"$0. 1 feed, 81%c; No. 2 feed, 77%c.

; Rarit y—No, 3 C.W.. $t.09«, N. -1 ( 
W.. $1.04%; rejected, 92c; feed, 99c. 
iFlax—Nu. 1 N.W.C., $3.66%; No. 2 C. 
VY. $3.63%; No. 5 C.W.. $3,29.

3

amouvr
I'L-

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
%'to %1 45-64 

par.
483.90 
475.65

Demand in New York, 475,65.

N.Y. fds....143-64 
Mont. fds...
Ster. dem... 483.60 
Cable ra.... 184.40

par.
486

\ I . 484.70

MUm MINE-SWEEPERS INTERNED.s ON NEW YORK CURB.

BOARD OF EDUCATIONNov, 22.—Twenty-seven 
mine .sweeping vessels passed out 
of, German possession on Monday, 
according to/a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam. They arrived in 
Dutch waters from Belgium and were 
interned.

London,Hamilton B. Wills reeived the following 
wire at the close of the New York Curb 
Market yesterday: Today’s market was 
practically a repetition of yesterday's, as 
tlie general list xvas, as a rule, firm, 
while there were a few strong spots. U. ti 
Steamship advanced into new high-ground 
for the present movement. Car, Light & 
Power sold up above $2 a share. Boston 
& Montana and Con Copper* Mines w ere 

i .n demand at advancing prices, while 
Con Arizona and Howe Sound were 
steady. The oils still continue to display 
quiet strength and appear to be under 
accumulation.

DOCTOR. "Ah’yts. restless end j 
rish. Give fiim * Steed men» y
«Jri* and fiewili soofi.be in rijh(^ '

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

en-

TIME EXTENDED FOR 
RECEIVING TENDERSw BULLION SHIPMENTS.

•Sfiecial to The Toronto World.
Y Cobalt. Nov. .22.—Bullion shipments for 
the week ended yesterday were 98,968.68 
ounces, shipped by the Mining Corpora- 
tlon of Canada.________ _________________

J. D. RYAN RESIGNS.
Sealed tendere, whole or separate, en

dorsed with the word ■’Tender," also with 
the name of the school bulldia-g, property ur
REGISTERED LETTER .inty^'addrïêfed to ' vem,>el'. 19J8. 
the Secretary of the Board, will !„. received THI* IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
until OF CANADA,

Administrators of the Above Estate.

Washington, Nov. 22.—The resig
nation .of J.ohn D. Ryan as director 
of air service and second assistant 
secretary of war was announced to
day by Secretary Baker. Ryan will 
return at once to his private business.

The Creditors of George Faulkner, lut 
of the City of Toronto, in the Comity 
York. Esquire, deceased, *w ho died on ■ i 
«bout 5he J8th day of Marrh, 1918, aril 
all others having claims against nr 
titled to share in tRk.estate, are hereby

NO-nCE TO CREDITORS—IN THE MAT- mhè^se^eîiver, U>to "The undesigned
. Estate of Ruth. Beetiey, Late Administra tor, on or before the 15th da-
. wu ,y„2f Tor°nto* ■" the County December, 1318. their Christian and 

FLAG POLES for eight schools, „ ot York* Widow, Deceased. surnames, addresses and description*.
FELT AND (.RAVEL ROOFING at Dufferin ---------- an(i full particulars of their claims, ar-

and Victoria Schools. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to counts or interests, and the nature of
LIMBER for portable buildings at Ryerson i the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914 the securities, if any, held h> (hem. In 
iivSiiii,.ti>m.ii,v, . , (Chapter 121, that all creditors and oth.us mediately after the said 15th day of (). -
k t.ttatitsiim , t.»u ,°r window# at sun- . having any claims or demands aga.ns: cember. 1918. the ass -ts of the said ii -

Edinburgh, Nov. — Admiral ...T’LJîeh‘™,L-.„ (the estale of the said Ruth Beeslev. who testate will he distributed amongst V ■
Beatty’s historic signal after the “iihool ACE’ •'•Imersle,, A,cine j d|ed on or about the 9th day of Octcbrr, parties entitled thereto, having regie i
_ . . . ,kel, Tn reunve. . „ . 1918, are hen by required on or before the. only to Halms or Interests of which toe
Orman fleet had been moored at the | local rBi.KPHUNE* for Ryerson, school. i;th day of December, 1918. to send by Administrator shill then have nolle

j ncviBivr Reed School. i 0iii prepaid nr deliver to James Me- and all others will be excluded from the
FI RCrRir WIRPkfi • » . Bride. Room 1301, C. P. R. Building, in said distribution.School. ’ 1 Williamson B®«<1 ! the City of Toronto, SoHc.tor for -u/red NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD.,

down at 3.57 and is not to be hoisted PLUMBING at Egllnton Avenue School iEoes\ey, the Administrator of the Estate j 22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario.
BOILVOK GRATES Howard sMimI ! t'lti tial<J deceased, their names aim Administrator.
BOILER GRATES, Rlver.ialr Collegiate addresses and full particular* of their MACDONALD. SHEPLEY. DONALD «

Institute. i claims and statement of their accounts, MASON, its Solicitors herein,
i PLASTERING, Williamson Road School. tJlc nature of the security. If any. Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of x„-
, Specifications may be seen unit at! tn- held by them duly verified. vember, 1918._______ ______ i __

... „ , _ . ' formation obtained at the office of the AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Members of the Cheese Board Enter- j Superintendent of Buildings, 155 College alter the said 17th day of December, 1918. - Matter of s A Watson of Toronto Ont

Street. Each tender will be subject to the the sa.d Administrator will proceed to Dealtr In Semi-Precious Stones In.' 
bylaws and regulations of the Board, am. distribute the estate of the said deceased Dea,er 5«m|-Rrecl0u« Stonee' ,n* 
must be accompanied with an accepted bank amongst the persons entitled thereto.

Belleville, Nov. 22.—The 12th annual cheque for five per cent, of ihe amount of having regard only to the claims of which hv
banquet tendered to the members of tender or In equivalent In cash, applying he the:: shall have had notice, and (bat made an assignment .',
the Belleville Cheese Board by Mr. J ,2«e and le, than & S? "MToÆ ^-l^ ~
Elliott, manager ot the Standard Bank ,t000 a ,urety bond by two sureties for fun to any pSson oTpersons of Those clklm The creditors arc notified to meet at my 

' here, took place this afternoon %t Hotel amount Is required, and over $400u the bond he shall not then "hate had notice m : °G|cfc' 47 Adelaide Street East. Toronto,
! Quinte and was a decided auccess. F. must be approved by Surety Company in r^ted at Toronto th.s 21et day of °n Thursday, the twenty-eighth dav of
1 E fl'Flvnn nreeided over the function full amount. ; Vrvember 19i< I November. 1918. at 4 o clock p.m., for the

it" y minister r,f aeri Tenders must be in the hands of the " vlfrr-d Bees], Xdmlnistraior <J the purpose of receiving a statement of af-Hon. G S. Henry, minister of agri- Secretary-Treasurer, at his office. Admlnls- Estate of' Ruth ' Be^'ey deceased bv fairs, tor the consideration and disposal 
culture for the province, was the guest tratîon Building. J55 College street, not fames McBHdehis SoliStor herein! 1 of any offers for the assets, for the a).-

! of honor and responded to the toast later than four o clock p.m.. on the day ................. pointment of inspectons, fixing Uv1r feet.
of the Ontario Legislature, referring na.merf* whlch no tender win be re- - - 3 i ,in<j for the ordering of the affaire of the

; particularly to what the provincial ceThe"lowest or any tender will not necea- APPLYING FOR DIVORCE. ! estale generally.
: government was doing to assist farm- w<;y be accepted. ‘ ---------- "cV*The"fnso’v!"ntkmust‘ 1 tie
! era in the matter of agriculture. Thé Caroline s. brown, m.d.. Chairman Ottawa, Nov. 22-Uoee K. Miller of by affidavit with me

proposed provincial highway scheme w Secretary-Treasurer. St" Mary's. On... will apply to par- ^O.é ^^of 'afori^
] was also referred to l>y the minister. _____‘ ____» liament at the approaching session for af^.r u-hirli time i will proceed to dl.w-

J. W. Johnson, M.L.A. for West-------------------- " i divorce from her husband, Wm. tribute the assets of the said < state,, ha:-
Hastings, also spoke tq the toast. period in regard to patriotic work. A Price Miller of New York. t„g regard to those olaim* only of which

Mr. Elliott gave an instructive ad- number of prominent agriculturists Rose Hirst of Toronto will applv for I shall then ha\e received notice.
I dress relative to the trade ot Canada j from Hastings and adjoining counties! . bill of divorce from her husband, FltED PAGE HIGGINS, C. A,
and what it had done during the war wereHn.attendance. IThomas Leslie Hirst, of Toronto. Assignee.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.WOUNCEMENTS t Thursday, November 
28th, 1918

FRED MOWAT. 
Sheriff of Toronto. 

Dated this 11th September, 1918.
Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Beef, extra India 

mess 270s: perk, prime mess western 
330s; biron, Cumberland cut. 26 b0 
lbs., 152s; cle^r b.dl.es, 14 to 16 !bs.. 160s; 
lotivr eletff middies, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
166s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4u 
b.-.. 159s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 
bs.. :57s: shoulders, square, II to 13 
b-*., 12-Ss: bird, prime western in tierces 

149s 6d : Ymeriean refined, pails 152s; do. 
boxe* 1 *»Us: Australian tallow in London 
72s: turpentine spirits 125s: rosin, com
mon, 64m 6d: petroleum, refined. Is 6%d: 
linseed oil, 62s; cotton seed 'oil 68s 6d; 
war kvrpsen.' N<^. 2 Is 2$*d.

ELEVATED FARE RAISED.not!eta of future event*, 
ed to raiee money, "2c - -
minimum 50c; it held to rail» 

solely for Patrk ‘1C. Cnuron J 
iritablo purpose 4c per wore» I 
um $1.00; if held to rnj** 

foi any other than t°0” 
ee 6c per word, minimum

FOB
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 22.—The fare

on the Boston Elevated Railway Co. 
will be increased to eight cents be
ginning Dec. 1, the board of trustees 
of the company announced -tonight. 
I ist August the fare was raised from 
live cents to seven cents.

Admiral Beatty’s Signal
After German Surrender

Sage 7'ea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossv.

s
su- 4I RELIEF FUND—M’lle.

qlverctuys of Brussels will 
I •’Conditions in Belgium" 

street,
GolMS*

KING TO VISIT PARIS.
appointed place was:

“The German flag is to be hauledParis, Nov. 22.—King Geo*’ge and 
Queen Mary of England are expected 
to arrive in Paris. Nov. 29 The execu
tive committee of the municipal coun
cil has dee ded to organize Important 
entrance festivities in connection, with 
the visit of their majesties.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Temple, 888 Yonge 

. Nov;. 36. at 4 p.m. Almost everyone . knows * that Sage 
T' a. and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. bring# back the natural color and 
lustre to the, hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
,f> g*-t this mixture was to make it 
a;-home, which is ■inuissy and trouble-

I’rev. 
Close. Olo, again without permis-sion.’’Corn— Opvn. Hiuh. Low. 

Nov. ... 13m'., 1301 j 129
Dec. .... l.’-'i 1291*. 126V5
J;ui.   131 \ 132^4 Î281/*
Fib .... 1331 _ 1291-2

( hi ts—
Nov.......... . Tôt*
JVC............ "IV 71U
Jan. .. 7i’l8 74 \ 73
FtbV . 7D* 711 v 731.4

i-orUj—
Nov.............. 12.00

16.20 -16.35 45.SO
T.arrl—

Nov..............26 75 26.77 26.65
Jan. .....26.17 2S.J7 25.SO

R hs—
Nov ..25.1v 25.37 25.10
Jan. ...24.52 24.62 24. So

129
127

331PRUM—Foresters’ Hall, Sued*
(ill. at 3 prtn., James R.

York, a distinguished advoca 
( I,rm. will speak on reconstru 
nblems. Discussion.
Canadian institute—O'»*
luton.JJirector of the Bureau.’
Ms Washington, will Five - 
mi "The Bureau of Standary 

leoting of the Institute tonw 
in the Physics Building « » 

lily of Toronto. Public ooreiR

129% 
132 ’,> BANQUET AT BELLEVILLE.12s%

130%

tained by Bank Manager.75% .75
73%

75 75%
71% i 
74% :

73%
75%
73%

42.08 
45.55

solvent.
N - >w ada v., siuvply ask ait any 

fin “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
targe hoiLte of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in- 
gredienls. at ven little cost. Every
body us.*# this preparation now. be
cause- no one can possibly tell that 
yovt darkened your hair, as it does It 
eo naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this thru your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and af- 
t*r another-application or two, your 
men* become# beciutiill!4y dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years young
er. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

- DODDS
KIDNEY

ÿ/. PILLS M
%i |

drus
42.00
46.05Jan.

26. S5 
25.85

25.37.
24.37

26.80
26.25

25.00
24.37

■y/ZWOMBUSINESS
[embers and their ^
to afternoon tea in tne . 

99 Yonge street, this aiteroi 
four-thirty to six.

. Miss Richardson.

fXN

1
ALLIES MARCH ON KIEV.

rd. 5
Basle. Nov. 22 —Entente troops are i 

marching on Kiev, according to id- 
vie s to newspapers in Switzerland. 1 
Gen- Skuropidski. Ukrainian dict-itov, I 
has surrendered and 
leader of anti-Bolshevist forces, has j 

pound is a delightful toilet requisite, been named his successor, with the 
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga- consent of the entente nations, it is 
tlon or prevention of disease. said.

:al council of wdM*
. meeting will be held 
uesday. Nov. 26, at the»» 
House Club; nomination oi » 

1919.
DTHERHOOD OF t-ETT*f 

hy Mr. George H. Locke, «
! nf ihe Toronto City Libr» 

'rheosophiral Society,
. ..-Hjuv.il Canadian K<*W

Hull. Mrs. Li nest JaC*

Geji. D-3*ilkine,

fit
;

?
«* - V

4!

»
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sJLFlorida Farm» for Sale. Florida Farm» for Sale.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents e word. $2,420 NET PROFIT

FROM ONLY 10 ACRES OF 1I
1 Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- iQ_,_ _____i ,_____ ,

ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John IT OU l TTY. xJSir’UCn
and Wellington Ste.____________________ .î; V-,

WANTED—Ford mechanic for private 21Î1CI a î"UÏt #"31*111
garage. Apply J. Lane. 40 Richmond 
St. West.

GRAPEFRUIT
THE ABOVE IS OUR VERY CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE OF PROFITS on a ten-

acre Grapefmit or Orange grove. The following are actual profits made in our 
district.

In Stock at

Detroit
Warehouse

5 ACRES, close to Yonge street; a few
miles north of city limits; soil black 
clay loam; this place would make an 
ideal summer home and market gar
den; price $1000; terms *25 down and 

EXPERIENCED biscuit packers—High- !„0o T°^thIyW°?ren evenings. Steeli
est wages; steady work; overt'me at .—JL _ 136 Victoria street._________
tlm% arid a half. Apply personally. .
Christie, Brown & Co. Ltd.. Employ-1 ■ 
ment Office, Duke St.

THE KENNY GROVE, 17 acre», netted last season $10,000. 
THE CLUTE GROVE, 10 acres, netted last season $7000. 
THE JONES GROVE, 5 acre», netted last season $6000.
THE SEARCY GROVE, 4 acres, netted last season $2233. 
THE WINDSOR GROVE, 10 acres, netted lag!
THE HILL GROVE, 10 acres, netted last seal

Help Wanted—Female.
Steam operated Light

ing Generators for mar
ine or stationary service.

6, 7H K.W.. 125 volts 
' Generators, direct 
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

season $13,500. 
son $11,000.

THE KOPLIN GROVE, T/î acres, has averaged a net profit of $6100 annually for
the paat ten years.

THE PALMER 13-acre grove, gross returns last season, $13,554.
5 1-2 Acres,Bank Barn,

GIRLS WANTED lor factory—Steady j OH YOFIgC tStrCCt

employment, amidst pleasant working: AND LLJmrcb , ... .
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory! | ws hnM, = h^8h .? °.thT bul.ld'
w^Len,W!SengorThormmS Gene'rÆ
perint.endent (Phone 36). Office Spe- and ’ «-.n5* nK', terms $v00 down 
clalty Xffg. Co.. Newmarket, Ont. stent,»,,. „ riuaneEy. Open evenings.

...._______ ■ ----------------------------- _otePnena & Co.. 136 Victoria street.
WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern

ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free.
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, ts.Y.

I
con-

WE PROVE EVERY STATEMENT WE MAKE.
EVEN THE GROVE CARE IS TAKEN OFF YOUR HANDS by our co-operative

plan, and at less cost than you can do it yourself, even if you knew how; the groves 
receive scientific care from the day they are planted, under the advice of an 
expert agriculturist; there Is absolutely no risk from inexperience or neglect.

WE IN.VITE YOU TO BE OUR GUEST AT LAKELAND HIGHLANDS Country 
Club while investigating this proposition. Call or write for full particulars, and 
arrange to join us on a trip to Florida, and see for yourself the best investment 
proposition in the market. This is no scheme, but a straight business proposition. 
Next excursion December 2nd.

I

New Electric D. SPENCE 82 Colborne Street 
Main 54

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

j
6 ,rAC,R..ES—£hoice clay loam; corner

Markham-Danfortli road: good house, 
barn, large raspberry patch, sixty fruit 
trees; forty-five hundred. Fred Lane, 
6814 Domm,on Bank Building. Main

MOTORSa

SiÉ l-OR PROMPT DELIVER# Has Lot* of Carrots for Horse Feed. Cheaper than Oats,. Also, Turnips,
Parsnips, Beets.

Canada Fodd Board License Numbers 3-023, 3-024.
Article» For Sale.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Social Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
wesL

3?phase. 25-cycle, 650 volte, 
either In stock or ready for 
mmediate shipment.

Vo. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1400 Stock
1400 Stock
750 Stock

10 1400 Stock
700 Stock
500 Stock

Ihe following list of Moton- 
•n stock order In process of 
manufacture, and deliveries 
ire subject to manufactur- 
!ng delays, but are approxi
mately correct:

Xo. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery
2 wks.

7 Ü 750 lwk.
750 1 wk.
750 1 wk.
750 2 wks.

3 wks.
750 3 wks.

40 750 8 wks.
50 750 1 wk.

2 ACRES—$5 down, $5 monthly—8 miles
out; high, rich land; Ideal location 
for a home. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited. 131 Victoria St.

WHY PAY RENT? when you can pur. 
chase a fine residence on Indian Grove, 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap 
under mortgage? London Loan Co 
London, Ont.

53 WEST RICHMOND STREET, TORONTO
LICENSED TRACK BUYERSWHOLESALE FRUTT 

AND VEGETABLES
UNDERTONE IS FIRM 

IN MINING MARKET
WALL STREET NOT Open to Buy

SPRING WHEAT, car lots, at fixed 
prices F.O.B.

BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY, RYE, OATS 
PEAS, f.o.b. cars, In CARLOTS ONLY!

Business Chances.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
eell voui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over: I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

75
ml Farms for Rent 200

■

i TWO MARKET GARDENS on Dundas
street, at Islington, In high state of 
cultivation; well built; 
market. Apply R. A. Montgomery, 12 
Richmond St. E., Toronto.

Florida Navel Oranges.—The first Flor
ida navel oranges for this season arrived 
on the market yesterday to H. Peters. 
They are of choice quality and sell at $7 
to $8.50 per case. As there are only three 
cars due here tills season from Florida, 
these should prove a quick sale. They 
are two weeks earlier than the first car 
last season, which sold at $4.75 to $5 per

HOGG & LYTLE, LimitedWasapika Sells at Highest 
Point in History—Big 

Buying of Ophir.,

convenient to TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687.4688. 

License No. T-232.
■ Liquidation Breaks Out in Last 

Hour, and Losses Are 
Fairly Extensive.

Building Material.
I . HII 16 1

Florida Ferme for Sale.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ers' and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing rime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full >lne of 
builders’ supplies. The Contrytors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

straw at the present time, with very 
light supply.

Rye straw is very scarce, one man who 
had a load of extra choice quality in re
porting he had sold it at $35 per ton, the 
this was not verified, tout he was sa* to 
look very honest.
Grains—

Sec farmers’ market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Ctraw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 to 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 
Straw, rye, per ton.. 26
Mmw, loose, per ton., lu 
Straw, oat. bundled.

ton 16
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 75 to $1 01)
Bulk going at..................... 0 80 0 85

'Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 0 6*'
Spring chickens, lb............... 0 35 0 38,
Ducklings, lb............................... 0 35 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb 
Geese, lb. .....
Turkeys, Lb. .

v’arm Produce, Wholesale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. .Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto. 750

In the mining market yesterday there 
.were some surface indications of irregu
larity, but the undertone was firm and 
the recessions were in no instance of im- 

a duplicate of the previous session, prices Portance, while, on the other hand, there
reacting verv irenerallv after an early we.re s?veral stocks which finished with 
reacting tery generally alter an eany net gains. Transactions again ran to
manifestation of comparative strength. more than 160,000 shares, and the trad- 

Tradlng was very much broader, but ing was well distributed thruout both the 
the occasional intervals of activity were Porcupine and Cobalt groups 
invariably at the expense of values. Pro- An incident of note was the rise of 
fesslonals governed the day’s operations, Wasapika to 44ti from the opening price 
public or Investment interest being alto- of 43. Wasapika held the full gain, clos- 
gether negligible. Ing half a point above the previous high

The monetary situation occasioned fur- record prfce. Buying was again on an 
ther restraint, local financial institutions extensive scale, amounting to 8550 shares 
maintaining their attitude of extreme While all gold stocks are classed as peace 
conservatism, altho tomorrow's bank issues. Wasapika Is regarded as likely 
statement is expected to rectify in part to benefit more directly than a number 
last week’s adverse exhibit. of properties which have not advanced

Post-war conditions were again appar- so close to the producing stage Boston 
ent In the heaviness of motors, coppers Creek rose four points, to 37, the high ot 
and other shares, whose status Is likely the year. The whole district is attract- 
to undergo radical readjustment in the ing much favorable comment at this 
transition to peace bases. time, and, with Its prolonged litigation

The caution with which various cor- finally disposed of, the Boston Creek Co’ 
porations are proceeding in this connec- is In a position to proceed with its long- 
tion was further Illustrated by the sus- delayed development Moneta which is 
pension of dividends by a former Stan- looked upon as having excellent specula- 
dard Oil subsidiary, and the decision ofltive possibilities moved up from li u, to 
the General Chemical directors to discon- 12. Davidson was somewhat reactionary 
tinue extra stock dividends. early In the day, as was natural after

Metals, secondary motors, utilities and its sustained upturn to the highest price 
fertilizers bore the brunt of the liquida- in nearly two years, but it firmed up 
tion at extreme recessions of two to four later to 69Vj, or only half a point below 
points, Studebaker being freely sold in the close of Thursday.- Hattie was two 
the last hour. Recessions of one to two points lower, at 49, and fractional losses 
points in telephone and telegraph shares were shown by Dome Extension at "7u. 
were ascribed to federal control. Kirkland Lake at 10U. Vipond at 23U

Shippings and oils were the sole fea- Schumacher at 33. and Thompson-Krtot 
tures of strength, but those issues react- at 714. McIntyre was firm for a time at 
ed later with rails and U. S. Steel the 1.78, but fell back to L76, a loss of a 
latter declining l$v points and making point from Thursday 
feeble recovery. Sales amounted to 660,- In the Cobalts, the" interest centred in 
000 shares. Ophir, which rose ljj to 644. on a turn-

Bonds were active but featureless, j over of no fewer than 35,500 shares The 
showing only fractional changes. One| buying of this Issue was inspired by an 
block of $1,700.000 Liberty fourth 4% s1 apparently well-based report that * the 
sold at 98. Total sales (par value) ag- Crown Reserve is to take up the option 
gregated $12.500,000 j which the Mining Corporation Is permit-

Old registered 4’s declined one per cent., t|njg to japse Gifford, which has periodic 
on sales. | outburts of activity, accounted for 34,000

shares, but sold between 244 and 2%.
, showing little change. McKInley-Dar- 
; ragh sagged two points, to 46, and losses 

of small fractions were shown by Adanac 
at 11 and Beaver at 36(4.
Ferland continued firm at 12(4, and Fos
ter was definitely stronger at 3 44. Rock- 
wood Oil, In which there has been steady 

„ , accumulation around 11, moved up to
The week on the Union Stock Yards 1144.

has been marked by more than ordinary ________
strength for practically all classes of 
cattle, the receipts for the week totaling 
about 4500 head, as against nearly twice 
that number for the week before. The 
lighter receipts were reflected in the
prices which ran from 25c to 35c and Hamilton Tt Wills in hi= in some cases 50c higher. Anything of mark£fietter Jv Tnfhmntiy 
fair to good quality met with a ready ™ jetter, says. Influential New
sale, but the percentage of good killing ^ °lk. sent an engineer
stuff was light, and the bulk of the cat- mt<? the West Shining Tree district in 
tie generally was very ordinary. ! Quest of a good gold property, recent -

All thru the week the receipts have j ly made an offer of 40 cents /per share 
been light, and there has been a steady for the total capitalization of Wasa- 
demand for good butchers' cattle, and j pika Mines, and when this
more would have sold well. The demand 
for canners and cutters was better, and 
the stocker and feeder market for good __
quality steers is decidedly stronger. As - trolling Interest, •which met the ■same 

i to choice milkers and springers we would j fate. The insiders this week were 1 
say there is a better inquiry. 1 again approached and asked to name I

On Monday there were 3100 lambs on their price, but feeling the property j 
sale, and the market opened strong and j would undoubtedly make good in a’ 
25c to 60c up with choice lambs selling , very large way, also that the produc- <
“P t0 ^ on.Tuesday tke .^arke»t tion stage would be reached early! 
wa-s appreciably stronger, and thruout , refusal wav nvalu !the week trade has been steady to “=xt. >ear’ a reIU8al way again forth- I
strong with choice lots, selling up to -iiLVj*- . ,
$15.61). The outlook is for a good mar- with a vein system proven for ov*er lx 
ket next week. Sheep opened steady. 800 feet in length and likely to extend I 
butchers selling from 9j4c to 3084c; another 1000 feet, and the self-sup- I 
breeding ewes from 11c to 13c, closing porting stage likely to be reached 
unenanged. within a few months, Wasapika is de •
heen thruout, the week have cidedly attractive at current prices. 1
been lnght, choice veal selling strong. 1
with the heavy and fat kind very slow 
and barely holding steady.

The hog market opened" at 1884c fed 
enu watered. 1844c weighed off, and 1744c 
f.o.b. Efforts to cut the price were 
made, but without success, as the mar
ket has held well, all week.

New York, Nov. 22.—In Its chief essen
tials, today’s stock market was largely

case. Potatoes are a very slow sale, On- 
tarios having dropped to $1.50 per bag in 
one quarter.

McWtlliam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida oranges, selling 
case; a car of No. 1 Northern Spy boxed 
apples, selling at $2.75 per box; a car ot 
Nos. 1 and 2 Greenings, selling at $4,50 
to $5.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of carrots, selling 
at 65c to 75c per bag; a car of N. ,B. 
Delaware potatoes at $1.85 to $2 per bag; 
cauliflower at $1.50 per dozen; No. 1 Spy 
apples at $2.50 per box; beets and par
snips at $1 per bag; turnips at 60c to 75c 
per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.95 to $2 per bag; a car of Ontarfos, 
selling at $1.60 to $1,65 per bag; cabbage 
at $1.25 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Florida navel 
oranges, selling at $7 to $8,50 per case; 

of lemons, selling at $7

Room» tod Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

750
30Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.

6ÏCŸCLES""WÂNTED for cash. McLeod. 
181 King west. _____________

at $6.50 per ti29*
.

Osteopathy.
The following Is a list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors In 
stock and overhauled, test 
ed and guaranteed In first - 
•lass working order;

H.P. R.P.M.

28SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, part», repaire,
Hampson’s, Sumach and1 OSTEOPATHIC’ and electric treatment

Trained nurse. 261A. College. College
28 00 
12 DU

enamelling. 
Spruce streets.

, per
i 18 00Chiropractors

DR] DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Building, Yonge, corner Sliuter; lady 
attendant.

X-Ray DENTAL PICTURES—General
aphic work, locating cause of

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. 
porner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

, Xo. Volts
1400
1400
1400

650
6501
650

15 750 0 30 0 35
0 28 0 31)

trouble. 550
15 750 220il 0 4030Dancing. 750 220ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought

Best prices given; prompt cash paid. 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair avenue.

i 40 750 220
. APPLICATION, individual or class In-

atruction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon; 
register now.

10 a car
parsley at 75c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of N.B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 
per bag; hothouse tomatoes at 30c per 
lb.; cabbage at $1.25 per bbl.; Montana 
McIntosh Red apples at $3.35 to $3.50 per 
box. 1 ,

750 per case;220 Butter, creamery, lb_____$0 56 to
do. do. cut solids.

Butter, dairy, lb.... 
O'eomargn'ine. lb. ..
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 53 
Eggs. cold-storage, se

lects. dozen

750 220 0 53 
0 45 
0 32

300 720 2200
«
54Phone:

Motor Department 
Adelaide 20

The A.V 
Williams 
Machinery 
Co., Ltd.

<14 and1»» 
West Promt 
St., Toronto

Offices to Rent
TEMPLE

BUILDING

0 58
Eggs, new laid, doz.............0 70
Cheese, new, lb......................... 0 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2884 
Honey. 5. 10 ai.d bO-lri 

pails, per lb 
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces. Ib. .
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of apples, 
Spys, Greenings, Baldwins and Russets, 
1’s. 2’s and 3’s, selling at $4.50 to $6.50 
per bbl.; heavy shipments of spinach, 
selling at 65c to 75c per hamper, and 85c 
to $1 per box; cauliflower at $3,25 to 
$3.50 per bbl.; hothouse tomatoes at 27c 
to 30c per lb. for No. l’s, and 20c to 22c 
per lb. for No. 2’s.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of N.B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 to $2 
per bag; Ontarios at $1.60 to $1.70 per 
bag; cabbage at $1.25 per bbl.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.65 per bag; N.B. Delawares at $1.90 
per bag.

Manser-Webb had Florida oranges, sell
ing at $6.50 to $7 per case; express ship- 

— j ment fresh finnan haddle. selling at 16c 
per lb.; leaf lettuce at 25c to 30c per 
dozen; cranberries at $12.50 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Beurre Anjou 
pears at $4.25 pdv cask; apples at $2 75 
to $3.25 per box; lemons at $7 per case; 
Florida oranges at $6 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; 
Anjou pears at 60c per six-quart basket- 
cauliflower at $1,50 per dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Wine- 
sap apples, selling at $3.50 per box 

1 Dawson-Elliott had a car of N. B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 to $2 
per bag; a car of Snow apples;1 a car 
of onions, selling at 2c per Ib.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, 30c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, $3.50 to $7.50 per bbl. $150 
to $3 per box; western boxed at $2.75 "to 
$4 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box 
Citron—60c to 65c per 27-box "crate 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl. " 
Grapes—Spanish Almerias, $11 "to $18 

per keg; California Emperors, $3.50 to $4 
per lug, $7.50 to $9 per keg 

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 io $5.50 per 
case; Jamaica, $4 per case 

Lemons—California, $7 
case.

Oranges—Valencias, $10 to $13 per case: 
F orida navels at $7 to $8.50 »er case; 
Floridas, $6 to $6.50 per case; Porto Rico 
at $6.50 per case; Mexican, $5 per case 

= | Pears—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
, ; flat: California Beurre Anjous, $5 25 to 
j I $d.50 per case.

Pomegranates—$4.50 per case 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No l’s,"27c 

per lb.; No. 2’s. 20c to 25c" per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetable.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—10c to 1284c per box 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl.; red. ioc per dozen 
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag 
Cauliflower—$3.25 to $3.50 per bbl. $1 50 

per dozen. ’
Celery—$4 to 

to 50s per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per case- 

domestic $1 to $1.50 per hamper"; 
leaf, 2dc to dOc per dozen 

Onto,M—$2.25 per 100-lb. sack, $125 to 
$1.50 per 75-lb. sack ’

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.50 to $1.65 per 
bag; N.B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per bag. 

Spinach—6uc to 75c per hamper, 85c to 
per box. x

0!iDentistry.
È5ÏL KNIGHT, Êxodoi.tia Specialist; ! j 

practice limited to painless tooth ex- I 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 1 
Simpson's._______ __________________ I j

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and '
Crowns and bridges. Tele- ; 

phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixture». !
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and : !

wiring Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

0 28 0
6

BAY AND RICHMOND STS.

By altering our Lodge 
Rooms, we will shortly 
have much valuable office 
space to rent. Light, ven
tilation, etc., first-class.

..$0 32 to $.... 

.. 0 33titty- Queen. 0 34

..$0 26 to I....
0 27.X

.. o 28 84 .
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, owt.$22 00 to $24 04- ' 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium cwt............... 17 00

16 00 
0 22 

22 00 
23 00 
18 00

*1
f

21 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 0#

I
Graduate fturse.

ILE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness. Insomnia and I 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb.
Mutton, cwt ............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 150 Itw.. cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt."
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Uve-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 23 to $..,. 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Geese, lb.................

APPLY I
0 23hBUILDING MANAGER, 24 00

25 0'S, 
22 00 f
25 00 
23.00

IE STOCK MEET Chambers-MAIN 5750.
Herbalist».

ST RICKEN WITH" "THE FLU—Take
Alver’s Herb Vitalizes nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. 
tiherbourne street, Toronto.

) 21 00

WANTED WELLINGTONAlver, 501
0 18GREAT CONFIDENCE IN

WASAPIKA’S FUTURE

V'~ y

\ ^.POLISHES. * .EtentoT

over...’024 ....
............... 0 22
...............0 18

Turkeys, lb............................ 0 30 ....
Dressed—

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 28 to $.... 
Roosters, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs.............. 0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, -4b. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

" Legal Cards.

SHIPYARDIRWIN, HALES <8. IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitor», Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. . Money loaned.

ÏSÂCKENZIE & GORDON] Barristers, 
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

0 23

MECHANICS 
and LABORERS

ô'éô 10 28
0 23 
0 35v_ Live Bird».I HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

was
turned down, a second offer of 
cents per share wan made for a con-

50west.

•Machinists and Boilermakers 
Carpenters and Joiners 
Smiths and Handy Men

Lumber.
ÔAK FLOORÎNG7 Waiï 1Boards, "Klln-

Dried Hardwoodu, pattern Pine Mould- 
Inga, George Rathbone. Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.2484.
No. 2 northern, $2.2184 
No. 3 northern. $2.1784.
No. 4 wheat. $2.1184.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W.. 8584c.
No. 3 C.W.. 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 83%c.
No. 1 fqed, 8184c.

American Corn (Track, Toronte).
No. 2 yellow, $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.64.
Sample, feed, $1.40 to $1.45,

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, new, 77c to 80c.
No. 3 white, new, 76c to 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point»* 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2,19,
No. 3 winter, per car tot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car tot, $2.06 to $2 1À
No. 3 spring, per car tot. $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). Sri 
No. 2 $2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, new. $1.03 to $1.08.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

to $7.50 per

Elite
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BR’EAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellabl
cars and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We

e used
Sale Mar- Steady Work to Satisfactory Men

POISON IRON WORKSare the original
rparu part people, and wo carry the 
largest atock of slightly used auto ’ 
parts in Canada; magnetos colls, car- i 
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken ! 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons ! 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators. : 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks i 
storage batteries, [thaw's Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply, 923-927 Dutferln street - 
Junction 3384.

to 30cI
LIMITEDAPPLY TORONTO

:POISON IRON WORKS, LTD.
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPEUiLDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

McIntyre workings

GOING TO GREAT DEPTHi !i

Special to The Toronto World.
Porcupine, Nov. 22.—From the 1120 

foot level of the McIntyre-Porcupine 
the main shaft Is being raised on to 
the 1000- dfoot level. When this Is com
pleted, which will be shortly, sinking 
of the main shaft to the next main 
haulage level, 1375 feet, will be begun.
There will be two intermediate levels, Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly
1125 and 1150 feet. ket letter, says he has been advised that Turnips—60c to 75c per hag.

When the 1250-foot level ls reached Crown Reserve will assume an option on FlBs-^ev°.nîv ‘ .NUt8' F,°*’ E'c'
a station will be cut. and ctevelon- the nnhir *0„i„ , rx ^ —Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz.ment work will be carried on at 15 mT -"' n Decel''ber’ adding : ; ^=^ $4.75 per case; 
and 1150 feet after the haulage level mpn m *xlstl"S a'nong well-posted , ^ case;
is established at 1375 feet. Drifting ™rk ,, ‘S a cont,nuunee o! ■ Almonds-Bag lots -7c per Ib-

rhi„„„ x. I at 1125 feet has produced . favorable I ”°.r!L ‘‘g"* tl,c uî>per contact at the 2Sc per lb.: shelled. 51c p£r ib
I aaP Cag?’ rSov. 2-.—Hogs—Receipts, 10,- ^ résulta Ophir should be crowned with big sue- Brazils—Bag lots, 28c
, 000; market generally steady to 10c high- » .. f . level Q not-kM* ?es5' Hlf the network of highly-mlneral- Per lb.
1 fr-*i?SiCher8ii $17'65 to *IS; 1Urht’ *16'*0 wj Jnrl othnr «ESSm ' S5d,veln.8 encountered along the 200 and; rocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100
1 to *17;î9; packing. $16.60 to $17.50; throw- loading station, ana other facilites : 300-foot level» would likely be cut at this : Filberts— 25c per lb P

outs. $lo.2u to $16.50; pigs, good to choice, smlilar to that at vhe 1000-^oot level iOW level, and, owing to the.close pro*- Pecans—30c per Ib *
t9, of the main shaft, w-ill be rrfade. Bl«c- i imity ,to- the upper contact, be found to Peanuts—Green, 23c p^” lb • roasts

Lattle Receipts, 7000; good and better tric haulage will also be installed. ! conlaln high-grade silver values. bag tots, 24c per lb : less, 25c per lh
native and western steers steady; others Th . workings will then he' ------------ Walnuts—35c per lb ’
stow to loc tower; in-between cows and -icint$re = "C ci, ttrp PPnDlTDTv IV n
heifers. 15c to 25c tower; other grades, th<-’ deepest in Porcupine, but it ls 31LVC.K rKUFERTY IN B.C. 
canners and bulls, steady; calves closing stated that it is the intention of the 
weak to 25c tower. Beef cattle: Good, j management to continue deepening 
choice and prime, $15.50 to $19.75; com- ; workings, and that equipment that w ill ‘
L^'V°r-rd;um’, $,9'l5 to U54°’. B2,tïh,!r ! allow work to be carried on at over 
clnners and cuUerS $5T0 to"$6.50° mock : twic= th«t depth in to be installed, 

ers and feeders: Good, choice and fancy, | probably next year.
$10.25 to $13: Inferior, common and me
dium. $7.25 to $10.25 Veal calves, good, 
and choice, $16 75 to $17.25. Western

34.50 per case, 30c

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Briffalo, Nov.
Receipts, 90; market, strong.

Calves—Receipts, 
higher. $7 to $21.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 500; market strong: 
heavy, mixed and porkers. $18 to $18.25; 
light yorkers and pigs, $17.50; roughs, 
$12 to $16.80; stags. $10 to $13.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 4,000: 
tive and steady. Lambs. $9 to $16.50, 
others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Marriage License*.
EastPROCTOR'S weddino rings arid licenses

Open %venlngs. 262 Yonge.
LIC E N S Ë S À N D WED DING FIn gs at

George K Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

22.—Cattle— CROWN RESERVE SOON
TO OPTION THE OPHIR?400; market $1.50' «

mar*

'Medical. ac-
DR. REEVE, diseases ot skin, stomach,

liver, nerves, and general run-down 
Condition. 18 Carlton street.

No. 2. $1.55.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1.65.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
I War quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment) 
War quality. $10.25. In bags, Montreal; 

$10.25, in bags, Toronto— I 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton. $37.2.6.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2 13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.n per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Bartoy—Malting. $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New. 87c to 88c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal

■ V 79 j bueh!rACC°rdlnS l° 8amP,e' ,L75 **
. 9 79 Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix-

" ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton

twenty-four 
layer, $3.5u per lv-

less,j 

per lb.; lees, 2DcMoney to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

farms; agents
Victoria, To-

at c
want eel.

WHOLESALE SUGAR.
TAKEN OVER BY LA ROSE

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade
Hcmestake Mine About Fifty Mile, I *«"£-'7^^ ^ T°r0nt°

1 From Kamloops. , Afadia granulated ..........
_______ _ ot. I^awrenee granulated

Special to The Toronto World. j & ^n^tod " ] ] ] ] ]

I heîfSersbYletT$l$2 7f “ $f$! ^ Liverpool, Nov. 22,-Uotton futures OÎ Cobalt ^ 4°C; N°" 2 f yeltowi HIDES ANOWOOU

=îô£rwe^i'oc niï: a : SnFi; buZrZfum,5he"

' lower. Lambs: Choice and prime. $15.16 1S.33. ”f‘^™*7 from Kamloops. It ;a no,v 3 AttonMc yellows-Vo^ T’Jff'’ flats 18c- ^fskto. Er??r'
Ito $1o.So; medium and good. $13.50 to i ------------ L®110*1:.11 frORi Lewis Creek on the 1 ential. 40<--‘\"o - yellow1 ^,rfer" veal kip -0c- horsehirf»» ^
: “‘/nri cu,,st-*9.75 t<> *12-5», Ewes: Cholcei NEW YORK COTTON. Canadian Northern Railway, a dis! k>». 60e. " ‘ yehOÏ1-’ o0c’ lNo- 3 $6 to $7; sheep $3M^$5 50 * of-
i $» to $9-Ilecu1nstO$3$o55tom$6d50m and 800d X p- Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard fifteen miles. Canada yellows-No l yellow, differ- Country Markets — Beef°"hides. fta
|$» .9, culls, $3 .0 to $b.o0. : Bank Building, report New- York Cotton The Homestake was nar,iaitv ?" ial,n'IOc; Xo- 2 yellow. 50c- No a Li. cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16r to 17c:

DIGNGV rno rae-rei KiAtl Exchange fluctuations as follows : sloped by tunnels, some •weiuv-rive ' 6°C' ‘ ’ ' deacon or bob ca f. $2.25 to $2.75; horse-
DIGNITY FOR CASTELNAU. Frev. j yeare ago and i t™.l. . ----------- • t'-ldesx- country take off. No. 1, $s to $7:

----------  Open. High. Close. Close, ere blocked out TherJ13^ ’siver FARM PRODUCE. ‘'°-.r2- *5 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.54.,
Liverpool, Nov. 22.—The steamer Paris. Nov. 22.—General Castelnau. I Jan. ....28.25 28. <4 ;*j.0o 28.05 ,8.2u|i£a<1 and ' /Fherc 15 also e01*10 ---------- - t0T*5,j hor^halr- farmers’ stock, $25.

Campania, the loss of which was re- who will enter Stras-»burg Sunday ! Mar. ... 27.65 28.17 ;7.40 -..40 2...8. , H-Vne hL w,0','!' a, t- , i St" Lawrence Market. rendered- solids in bar-"'
port,,I yesterday, had been need as with the French army, according to 27.05 b*?S 27"?S I Darragh m,?ne C^hln . McKmley- ; ------------ to!," No 1 in baI"

>• aplatie vît frying - ship for some The Echo do Paris, will urobably at t jw Ô'I '43 25 "60 25.30 b24.63 bSLÎslaT build’-- e-J<- \° l,ake cnar*e • brought i^x-l 18J3teen Ioad* of hay ! to 19c ’ 5 1 16 ! cakes.
UilP by the British navy. that time "assume a new dignity- , 'Sec. 7.7. 25.90 29.4Î 28.75 28.73 28.95 ot work." 1 110(1 the sljrlin=' ing stationary*’ th® price remain-j Wool—Unwashed fleece

There is an "active demand for bundled | ilne’soi to 10 ^

Patents and Legal.
FETHTRSTONHAUGH <$. ~CO.r head

of/ic#., Uoyal Bank Building, Tt 
Inven'ors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
fleet ancf courts.

<ie-
>ronto.,

Practice before patent of-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Printing.
PRiCE TICKETS'"fifty cents per Sun- 

< red. Barnard, 4 'issington. Tele
phone.

Poultry.
USE FURALIME for whitewashing your

chicken house before the fowl are 
tloused for the winter; it will kill lice 
«ml ib a disinfectant and deodorant:

. valuable* protectivi agent; non-explos-:
Manufactured by 

Sold by the T 
Limited, anil all good 

ii\ '•<• or lOi puck ages: also 5. 
d 25 -.11». bags,

CARRIED SEAPLANES.

tye and harmless, 
the \cvo Chemical 
Eaton Drug C«

1. 18-3
etidy for ues.

wool, as t» 
Wash wool.

1

m
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Headquarters
Ontarios and N.B. Delewares

CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS. BOX AND 
BARREL APPLES.

POTATOES

A. A. McKINNON FRCIT MARKET 
Main «110 
fifrrard 3094

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-212.

BOY
WANTED

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply _

Foreman Composing Room
WORLD OFFICE.

i

%

BOARD OF TRADE (

ALL GRADES AND 
VARIETIES OF WINTER APPLES

AT BEST MARKET PRICES.

CAR LOTS OUR SPECIALTY
SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

25-27 Church St, 
Main 5991-5992Me William & Everist, Ltd.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

NEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED

(>ne having had daily and 
magazine exiM?rience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitions niun.

Stale experience in reply. 

Bov 90, TORONTO WOULD.
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BANK OF MONTREAL i

/.

1
1

PREPAREDNESSAnnual Statement
| Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the 

year ended 31 st October, 1918.

Make Your Will—It is an 
Important and Immediate Duty

Money in the Bank meant preparedness tômÉet income taxes and 
make contributions to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds.
We recommend an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added to principal twice a year at the rate of 3% 
per annum. v-i

.

I
To live from day to day, without having1 your Will made, 
is risking leaving your family to the unfeeling letter of 
the law in the apportionment of your Estate. You know 
best how your property should be divided, so Make Your 
Will NOW and provide for the unexpected. £n selecting 
your Executor, consider the long experience and practical 
facilities possessed by this Corporation "for efficient 
handling of your Estate. Literature and full particulars 
on request.

Balaam*! Profit and Lose Account. Slat October, IS17..................
Profit» for the year ended 3let October. 1818, after deducting 

charge» of management, and making full prevlaien for all 
bad and doubtful debt*.......................................... ..

.( 1,<«4,893.08

%56 

41227,613.23

2.720.14

TJ DOMINION BANKnarterly Dividend 2M per rent, paid 1st March,
1918. r .................................. ............................................. .... »,

uarteriy Dividend 2H per cent, paid let June,
1918... ...............................................................................a..
Bonne—-1 per cent, paid let June, 1918..........»,

arlerly Dividend 2K per cent, paid 1st Septa,

«' 400.eeo.0e
400,000.00iee.eoo.ee
4oe.eoe.ee
40o.ooo.oe
160.000.00

\ 479 I

I
I

i

1918..................... .....................................
rterly | Dividend 2per cent, ^payable let

Bonne—1 per cent, payable lafDec., 1918... THE
X

ENERAL wm$ 1.020,000.00

160,000.00.
46.000.00

200,000.00

Blh, W». T». on Bank Nate Circula tien to 31»t
I October, 1018........................................................................
Subscription» to Patriotic Fund....................................

, Heeerrelion^or Bank Premise»........................................

IS:
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ESTABLISHED

1882
COR POR ATI ON HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON , VANCOUVER

:- 2,326.000.00 f

.* 1,901.013.22

Ask. 1
Am. Cyanajnld com............ *114
Xmes-Hotden pref. ............ ‘‘■'ri
Barcelona....................
Brazi.iaA .................
•All Telephone ........................ iJJJ

63%

jBid. Asked. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ..™
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension ...................... 28
Dpme Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado' ...
Elliott ............
>id Reef .
Bollinger
Hattie ...................................
Inspiration .........................
Keora.....................................
Kirkland Lake ...............
Lake Shore" ..................
McIntyre ..............................
Moneta ................................ .
N ewray Mines 
Pôrctfpine Bonanza ..,
Pore. B. & N. T............
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ................................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck-Hughes .................
Thompson-Krist ..........
West Dome Con.
Wasapika .................

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey .........................
Beaver........................
Chxmbers-Ferland
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve .
Fester ........................

-Gifford ......................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves .......... ..
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ..................
La Rose.................
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlnissing ............ ....
Ophlr ..................... ....
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ..........
Sliver Leaf ............. .
Seneca-Superior ..
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. ........

Miscellaneous— - 
Vacuum Gas .....
Rock wood Oil ...

'mre of Profit and Los» carried forward
3%4

E. S. McLaughlin of Oshawa. president 
of the McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
has been elected a director and member 
of the executive of General Motors Cor
poration, a three hundred million dollar 
corporation, with main offices in New 
York. General Motors in the United 
States controls Buick Motor Co.. Cadillac 
Motor Co.. Oakland Motor Co.. Chevrolet 
Motor Co , Olds Motor Co., Scripps-Booth 
Motor Co., G.M.C., Trucks and Samson 
Tractors, and a host of subsidiary com
panies.

Quite recently the McLaughlin Motor 
Co., Limited, Chevrolet Motor Co. of Can
ada, Limited, and McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., Limited, at Oshawa. were amalga
mated with General Motors.

II 1314 40 I ill iiimiim I m il 11 nun mi mi li ml iilim i mi 11 h I im nmiii i in ilmii hm i ii in i ! i il I mimiiiti i! ! 111 i ; 1 m i iiiŒGENERAL STATEMENT
Slat October, 1018

54 53% 7v 69%
26

19% 13%Burt, F. N. com............
do. preferred ..........

Can. Bread com.....
do. preferred ............

Canada Cement com. 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can, Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com............
City Daijÿ

LIABILITIESj 85% 14.25 13.75
• 1% 1

Capital Stock.
Beat................... ............................................

..Balance of Profits carried forward
$ 10,060,000.00..x

19 18%e i6.ooo.ooe.oe
1.001,613.22 83 U 36

-■ 62%
. 45% .

62 2 1
S 17,001,613.22 

^070.50
Con.mw ; 45% ...6.20 6.15 !Unclaimed Dividende,...........................................

Quarterly Dividend, payable let
j f, December, 1918. . ..............................

Banns of 1% payable let December,
P ' - 1918.......... a.................................................

C
Nates of the Bank in circulation............

L Deposits not bearing interest............
h- _ Deposits bearing Interest, incindin

accrued to date of statement............
[ -^Deposits made by and Balances due to other

Banks in Canada...........  .........................,.................
.^Balances due to Banks and Banking Cerreapon-
/ dents elsewhere than in Canada.........................

Mlle payable....................................................... ................... ..

, ^'Acceptances nnder Letters of Credit...........................
«Liabilities not included in the foregoing...............

77 76% 46
105 2U- 2$400.000.00 9*2. 67

.‘At
65% 1

40% 40com. ... 
do. preferred ... 

Confederation Life 
^on.e. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Ga* ...
Dome ................................
L>omi Cannera ..........

do. preferred .... 
Dorn. Steel Corp.r. 
Duluth-Superior ... 
Mackay common. ..
Ma?ie

160,000.00 9285 90560,000.00 177325 17510,400.283.72
12%24% 12
IS150 17« 34,408.283.73
4..$ 42.082.200.08 

124,175,047.41

345,652,764.55

4,315.348.02

3.000,740.51 
311.894.45

.14.50 13.50
24%28interest 27% 2773 70PETROLEUM STRONG; 

BRAZILIAN WEAKER
3 »62% 61%I 2 1%41

25 23 ., 78% 77%
. 64% 64
. 138% 137%

4% 4preferred .... 
Leaf com....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common . 
N. Steel Car com...

do, preferred .... 
N. S. Steel com..... 
Penmans common . 

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ...............,. • ■
Porto Rico corn mon 

do. preferred .... 
Russell M. C. com. - 

do. preferred ..... 
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred ..... 
Shredded . Wheat com 
Steel of 'Can. com...,

do, preferred ...............
Twin City com. ......
Winnipeg Ry....................

33% 33
31 2995%510,524.004.02

3,674.865.17
746.302.31

8558,413.540.12*

£ 6%7%, 46
15%

: m 45 4325
Losses and Gains Fairly Well 

Divided. in Trading on 
Toronto Exchange.

63%ASSETS 1179
Geld and Silver Coin current................................. ...0 25,492,841.03
Dominion notes....................................................... .. 68,531,256,00
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves......................... 27,700,000,00
Balances due by Banks and Bank- 

ink Correspondents elsewhere
than In Canada...................

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Great 
Britain and United States. . . .

Call and Short (not exceeding
thirty days) Loans in Canada...* 2,371,387.74

4*;83 =16.00 15.25 36%
1330

....3.5081
26 2480 75S14.703.401.20 4 3%80 70
2% 2The course of stocks on the Toronto 

Exchange yesterday was somewhat 
irregular with fairly substantial losses 
and gains intermixed. One of the 
noticeably weak issues was Brazilian,' 
tfrhich was under steady pres'sure7~al- 
tho the offerings were not large, and 
after opening at 54% the price yielded 
to 54 at the close, a rapt loss of a 
point from Thursday, 
also inclined to give ground, Domin
ion Iron declining to 62, a net loss of 
%, and Steel of Canada at 60%, 
showing the loss of %. Canadian 
Locomotive forfeited a portion of its 
recent advance, altho it rallied from 
the low, 66, to 66%, reducing the net 
decline to %. Mackay common con
tinued to reflect the uneasiness over 
the position taken by the United 
States - Government toward the tele
graph systems, dipping % to 77%, al
tho Mackay preferred was firm at 65.

International Petroleum sprang into 
prominence after a long period in ob
scurity.
made at 16.87, comparing wi 
vious

25
%07.020,540.10 . 40 4113% 

... 60% 60%
.. ...

4
20.00114.104,308.22

40.870.586.t0

11.375.100.20

94 93%
.7.7." 48

Deminion and Provincial Government Seeuritlee 
not exceeding market value................. ................... .

Railway'and Other Benda, Debentures and 
Stocka- not’exceedinO market value .........

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British,
Foreign and Colonial Publie Securities »
other than Canadian.......................... ....................... 52.U6.835.10

2,767.307.00 
.... 21,424,138.77

6.2562 51 "i2
37 35%—Banka. 48 . 46%185Commerce ............

Dominion ...............
Merchants’ ..........
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ............
Royal ......................
Standard .......... ..
Toronto ..
Union

275 260202 i9.00 S.60167 1I
The steels were 248Netee of other Banks..........

Cheques on other Banks..
e.e.eeeeae».

.. 201 

.. 208 ' 4 *-0370,351,451-50
| Current Lean's and Dieeeunta in Canada (la

rebate ol interest)..................... ..............................
" Leans to Cities, Towns. Municipalities and

- .School District...................................................................
; Current Loan, and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate el interest),.....................
1 Overdue debt», estimated loss provided far. ...;.

... 200 1140,028,801.28 

15,508,000.21
187 . s: 30152 24 22—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
148% 4

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. . .. 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. & Canadian... 
Toronto Mortgage

14,640,830.05
855,445.15

2 .
168

. I —-------------------- r- 177,132,212.50
..Bank Premises at not mere than east (les. amounts written off) 0,000,000.00 
1 Liabilities of Customer, under Letters qf Credit (•• per Centra) 3,074,865.17 

Bepo.it with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation
F u n d..........................i',......*. .

Other Asm to not included in the lerefieinfi..

69 8
133 ...... 11%7 204 

.. 196

7. 126%

>
1401.038.166.00

216,650.26 STANDARD SALES.• 0 •••• • «•)• • 0 0 • a 4
134 Gold—3558,413,540.12

—Bonds.— Op. High. Low. Cl Sales.
4 ................................ 5.000

37 36
Canada Bread ............ ..
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron .................
Elec Development ...
Mexican I,. & P..,
Penmans . . ...............
Prov. of Ontario ..
Spanish River .......vj.. 82
War Loan, 1925 .. ......... 96%
War Loan. 1931 .....,7.«.. 96%
War Loan, 1937..v.z..rtu. .

90 Apex .................
Boston Ck, .. 36 
Davidson .... 69 
Dome Ext. .. 28 
Dome Lake... 19 
Gold Reef ... 1 
Hollÿ Con...6.Î0 ...
Hattie

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager.

VINCENT MEREDITH,
President. Gold-Gold—GoldSales of 200 bhar were 

a pre -
90 37 1,200

69% 68 69% 13,300
27 ... 2,030

4,506 
1,500

èè
high for the year of 11.00. The 

company’s annual report; wtlich is 
looked for next week, is expected to 
show lar^V earnings. Cement firmed 
up a point to 63 and' Maple LeaJ % 
to 138. Tl.ere was some activity in 
Toronto 
of 58%,
steady at 51%. The first sale of Rus
sell pi—erred in some time was at 
76 as cojnpared with a high for the 
year of 91%.

In the bond section a fèature was 
a transaction in a $25,000 block of 
Spanish Ttiver Pulp at ,82, six points 
above the lével of the previous salé 
some time ago. The 1937 war loan 

active, but yielded . from 96 to

.."...y 6o 50

GOLD OUTPUT LARGER 
DESPITE BIG HANDICAP

85..................
WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUEST y76. . 530

*48 49 *
40%

48 49
Kirkland L.F. 40% ...
McIntyre ....178
Moneta .......... 11% 12
Newray M. .. 17 17% 17
P. Crown ... 27% ................................
P. Imperial... 2% 3 2% 3
p.- Vipond ... 23 .23% 23 23% 1,062
Preston ........... 4% ... .
Schumacher.. 33
Teck-H...............
T>Krist .....
W. D. Con;..
V. N, T....... 43 44% 42
Wasapika ... 43 44% 42

Silver—
Adanac............
Beaver .............
Cham.-Fer....
Foster ..............
Gifford ............
Hargraves
McK.-Dar. ..46 .................................
Nipissing ...8.90 ... 8.70 ... ■■85
Dphir 4% 5% 4% 65* 35,500
Timiskaming. 32 ... v.................'. 2,000
Trethewey .. 22% .... ................... 2,000

Miscellaneous— '
Rockwood ... 11 11% 11 11% 3,000

Sales, 160,678.

3,000 
2,100 

... 2,150
11%.' 12 4,600

17% 3,600 VICKERY & CO.176
95%Paper at the firm quotation 

and TWln ”*Citf remained
700 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, 

Adelaide 3521.
TORONTO SALES,'

* ; Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Brazilian .} 54% 54% 54 54 215
Can. Land.. 148% 148% 148% 146 
Can. Perm.. 168% 168% 168% 168 
Ciment .... *62% 63 62% 63
Can. Loco.. 66 66% 66 66
C. G. Elec.. 105 105 105 105’
C. Dairy pf. 85 85 85 85
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62%-
Int. Petrol. 15.87 15.8L?5.
Mackay .... 77% 77% 77% 77%

do. pref... 65 65 65 65
Maple Leaf. 138 138 138 138
Russell pf... .75 75 75 75
Steel of Can. 61

do. pref... 93%
Span. R. b. 82
Steamships.. 15%

do. pref... 76%
Tor. Paper.. 68%
Twin Oity.. 51%
W. L., 1937. 95% 96

5,600
Ontario Bureau of Mines Report For Nine Months of Year 

Shows Increase in Value of Silver Produced 
—Labor Shortage to Be Relieved.

56 King West, Toronto.500
500• • •9 30 1,100 I 

1,600 : 
1,500 Ï 

44 8,580 L
44 8,580

■ V

I20
30 15 .125
25
19was 

95%.
The day’s transactions: Shares, 

1098; bonds, $42,500.

62 62 4,100
2,200
1,800

4 ... 3% ... 7,650
2 2% 2% 2% 34,000
3 ................................ 1,000

.11. .• 'Atracted a great deal of attention to thip 
camp.

The value of gold produced by the 
mines of Ontario for the nine months 
ended Sept. 30 last, as shown by Üie

f Ontario Bureau of Mines, was $6,8L>,- Despite a decline in ounces produced 
«’166, as compared with $6,754,535 for the the outmft of silver'Tor the first nine 
Corresponding period of 1917. The oiTP- months of 1918, if maintained for ttie
put of silver for the period was only balance of the year, will probably 

. 13,145,596 ounces, as compared with 15,- in value that of any other year In the 
236,002, but the value was $12.500,980. history of the Cobalt camp, the average 
as against $12,001,875. New York price of the metal for the

s The report says: period was 95.21 cents per fine ounce.
Gold production has. been well main- the present price of silver being $1.01%.

tamed for the period, cuiiriicluring ad- Mines shipping 750 000 ounces or over 
Tetse war conditions, which havq. been- are given in ohter: Ntpissing Mining 

-iaggravated rattier then improved during Corporation of Canada, Kerr Lake,
1918. The signing of the armistice on O’Brien. Shippers this year to dat3-ln- 
Nov. 11 will have the effect of releas- elude minas that have been idle for some .,
ippr men almost immediately from mum- time. Some of these are Edwards & S’ Y’ ,V,’ "
bon plants, and this will tend to re- Wright, Ltd,, ope rat.ng the Green-Mee- £ock_ Is.‘- ,n 
lreve the labor shortage from which the ban at North Cobalt: the Silver Eagle stu ’"b
mining industry as a whole lias sut- and Keeley Mines in South Lorrain, and aIld Southerns—
fered. The value of the output. $6,87o,- Peterson Lake, Many of the mines are ..tciuson
76b exceeds that for the corresponding now treating slimes and tailing dumps ^an- 'tr mk Sr w "ànà
period in 1917. This was produced from by flotation methods. K. C, Sou... 20/4 20,4 20% 20% 200
HUP tonsl °r ore milled. In addition Refineries: The southern Ontario re- ^iss- ^ ac' '■ ^va HxS
6e,933 ounces ot silver, worth $64,029, fineries treated 2758 tons of ore/ 1208 ^or,, 1 ' ' Vih imv 30 Vn
were re|ovei-ed. Honinger and McIntyre tons of concentrates and 1847 tone of ^ utV’ 1#J 103 4 30’300
continue to be the largest producers, the residue with a recovery of 3,655 975 fouth. Ry... 30 2 30L
output respectively -being valued at $4,- ounces of silver in addition to cobalt Union Pac . 18. .= R>8 /,
685,586 and $1.206,875. New producers and nickel in the form ot metal, oxides -»
this year mclude Davidson at Porcupine, and other compounds of these metals. S},esV,&», /V4
Patricia at Boston Creek, and Lake About one-third of the Output of Co- • F, *,/• 33 33 33
Shore at Kirkland l«ake. From the last bait metal by the Deloro Smelting and Leh. Valley. 61% 61% 60
mentioned, since mill ng operations start- Refining Co. was used In the production Fen5a- .......... L V,
ed in March, 11,25.1 tons of ore were of ’’stellite." Nickel metal from silver- Reading v $6
treated with ;v recovery in gold and fill- cobalt-nickel ores was marketed to the Bonds—
Ver of $271,265, or $24.10 per ton. At extent of 224.787 lbs., worth $89,275. Anglo-French 96 96^. 96 41,700
Boston Creek a new find of gold tellur*- Summary of production first nine Tmct’oii-s, I%to.—
ide on tlie Miller—Independence has at- months 1918 proauctlon. nreL nlne Alcohol .... 103 103 101% 102% 2.100

Ljuantitv Value All vs. Chal.. 26*4 26^4 26^4 26^ 900
^Product— 1917. 1918. 1917. 1918. Ah’ Brake.. 106 13a 13= !05

giver, ounces'. ..............................   15,236,002 13,145,596 12,001 875 LisoO^SO 66*4 67V 6"v tlu 'M°
cobalt,- metallic, lbs.................................   295,866 317 291 433 730 7n-> 717 Anaconda .. 66% h.L 6o% 65% ..........
Copper, metallic, )hs.....................................:..................................... 3an,'v 13 ... is’ii. Am. C. O... 40% 40% 40 40 300
Nickel,' metallic, lbs.'........................................... 166,921 582 992 67 499 Am. B. S... 60% 60% 59 59
Nickel oxide, lbs................................. ..................... 10,831 ,5 592 3025 ......... i'73! Am. S. Tr.. 111% 111% 112% 112% 600
Cobalt oxide. Ibs........................................   276,769 397/28 323 162 mVIA ! Baldwin ... 81 Sl% 78% 77 17.5(0
Other cobalt and nickel compounds, lb». 276 217 367,923 30.025 53 784 Beth- Steel. 63% ... ....................
Molybdenite, lbs, ................. ;............................... 65,827 43,631 S3 550 v.’gvi do. bonds. 69% 6a% 62% 63 13,700
kead. pig. lhs............................................................... 1,080.000 1 291,571 -1,39 9.18 1L5"117 1 B- R- T.... 38-4 39 38 38 3,400
•Nickel in matte, tons ................................... 31,064 33,50s 15532000 "0 105 987 ' <"ar ^dry... 83% 83% SI 81% ..........
•Copper in matte, tons ........................................ 15,928 17 052 6 371 ‘>00 "Y*1»» ""$5 i Chino ............ 39 .>9 35 38 1,700
copper ore, tons ...................................................... 2 658 16 6’S20’. | Cent. Lea.. 62% 63% 62% 63 3.300.
Iron ore, tons ............................................................ 138 808 154 243 559 099 697 839 1 Corn Prod.. 48% 47% 15 9.200
Pie Iron, tons ........................ •................................... 513 232 541 564 . 9 841 438 14 728 461 Crucible ... 56% 58 56% 57% 22.000

•In 1917 nickel and copper in the form of matte were valued at 25 and 20 Distillers .. 45 46% 44% 45% 3,700
cents pound respectively. For 1918 the values have been placed at 3? cents Dome ........... H 14 13% 13% 600 I HatUe
for nickel and 20 cents for copper. oeen placed at 30 cents Granby .... s0 80 77% 7 8 900 : Wasapika

Goodrich ... 55% 56 55% 55%
Gt. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop..

38

87 15.87
50 iSilver. IB I
4Q

NEW YORK STOCKS. 2.5
61 60% 60% 50
93 93% 93% 50
82 82 82 $25,000

45% 45%
.76% 76%
68% 68%
51% 51%. 45
85% 95% $17,500

275
J P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows;

Op. High, low, Cl.. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt & O.. 57% 57% 56% 56% 1,900
Erie' ............... 20 20 18% 18% 7,900

do. 1st pf. 32% 32% 31% 31% 1,500
Gt. Nor. pf. 99% 99% 98% 98% 1,300
New Haven. 37% 37% 37% 37% 2:800

.. 80 SO 78 18 . 200
. 27% 27% 26% 26% 3,300

49 47% 47% 1,900

20
/ 10 
1 50 1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Abitibi Power .................
Black Lake common

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds .,

Carriage Fact. com...
do, preferred .................

Macdonald Co„ A., prêt
North Am, P.& P............
Steel & Rad. com............

do. preferred .................
do. bonds ........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..........

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Brazilian .. 54% 54% 54% 54%
Bromoton .. 59 60% 59 60
Can. Cem... 62% 62% 62% 62% 150

do. pref... 94% 94% 94 94
C. G. Elec.. 104%................................
Can. S/S... 46 

do. pref...
Can. Loco, t 

do. pref..
Con Smelt.. 25 ................................
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 141

do. pref... 94 ...................
A. MacDonald 20 20% 20 20% ’ 30
Spanish R.. 15 ................................
Rlordon .... 117%................................
Steel of Can. 61 61 60% 61
Twin City.. 52%................................

Banks—
Commerce... 185% ... ...................
Merchants’.. 167 
Montreal ... 210 

I N. Scotia... 248

Asked.
215
485

52 50
3Ml 94 93% 93% 900 8

4234 32
25Vi
1050

76% 1590

M* - 5• 3%
.. 20 
. 65 

.. 63

3
31% 4*000 b14

14

58% 1,300 98 On
;;»9 MOSA OIL60% 225

NEW YORK CURB.47% 2,608
86 15,100

«• 6
131 We offer 40 syndicate sham only at *100 each, fond» to be expended In devel

oping our valuable lease In southwestern Moan, adjoining Middlesex OU Ce., whe 
have largest weU In the Mesa field. Particulars at

■ Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the’ New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. "Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were a-s
follows:

10

11 ECLIPSE OIL & GAS SYNDICATE9
3 boom see, McKinnon bldg., tobonto.200 7:

Bid. Ask i Royal 208 15
Beaver .................................
Buffalo ...............................
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome Lake .................
Dcme Extension ....
Hcllinger ............................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ...........................
McKmlev-Darragh ..
McIntyre ............................
Nipissing .........................
Peterson Lake ............
Timiskaming ...............
Vipond .................................
West Dome Cons....

.. 35 37
50 1.00
23 25 I

UNLISTED ISSUES900 18 20
27 29is.00 4

6.25
5.751 "<• 6.25 WANTED

1 Lambton Golf.
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee. 
10 Ford Motor.

35 37
5046

1.75 1.80
9.008.50

8 10
30 33
23 25
15 16
46 59 1

HERON & CO.,43 46 j
800

33% 33% 33 33
49% 50 48% 48%

Kennecott... 36%. 36% 35%
Int. Paper.. 32% 32% 31
Tnt. Nickel.. 32% 32% 32 32
Lack. Steel. 73%................................
Lead ............... 61%................................ ..........
Lit CO.................. 64 61 63% 63% 400
Vax Motor. 28% 28% 26% 26% 5.400
Mex. Pet... 161% 166% 161 '153 28,300

the Nipissing Central Railway, Ed- MariïÜe V.Ï.* 25% 25% 25^ 25% li i i i

wards & Wright have been making do. pref... 107 108% 106% 107% ..........
no. shipments lately from their pro- N’ev- Cons.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2.000
?hetynidnerre;NOrv Whl°’’1 "WaS Ry. IprAgV. 68% ’is 68 68
thAhmu Meeha"' . . , Rep. Steel.. 22% 22% 21% 21% 1.7<\0

About eight cars of material are ! Rav Cons... 22% 22% 21% 21% 5.-6O0
now ready for shipment. It is of good Rubber .... 70% 70% 64
average grade. Smelt'ng ... 86 86% 83% 81%

Steel Kds... 93 93% 91
Studebaker... 60 60% 56% 56% 28
Texas Oil... 187 188% 186% 186% 1
U. S. Steel. 101% 102 

do. pref... 110% ...
Utah Cop... 78% 79
West'ng. ... 43% 43% 42% 42% 1
Willye-Over. 25% 25% 24% 24% 14

Total sales—652.400.

2,200 J. P. BiCKELL & CO.
■\ New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Exchange 

Members i*Chic» go Board of Trad*
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange
Standard Sank Bldg. Toronto, Can.

Memoers Toronto Stock Exchange.IMPROVEMENT SHOWN
IN TRADE IN DRY GOODS

GREEN-MEEHAN READY
TO SHIP EIGHT CARS

8.300
10.200 4 COLBORNE ST.100

6,600-i
400

Toronto reports to Lradstrèet’s that 
wholesale dry good* men report an 
Improvement in trade as compared 
with the ,iast few weeks. The first 
real depression that existed prior to 
the signing gf the armistice and the 
week following has somewhat subsid
ed. and there is at present a more 
optimistic feeling prevailing among 
business men. The trade Is anticipat
ing a goo4. Christmas business, and 
from now bn, until after the holiday 
season, it is believed that thers 
should be no cause for alarm.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt. Nov. 22.—Owing to the ISBELL, PLANT MO.con

dition of tiie road from the mine to CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO. !

WM.A.LEE&S0N (Members Standard Stock Exchange) (Est. 1903).!
-, 23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO rSTOCK BROKERS10 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kind* of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 6(7.

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
porcupine. Oils, Motor and

700 i
Cobalt.
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write tor free weekly market68

STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

91 letters.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSN. S. STEEL DIVIDEND. Private Wire to New Yerlc. 
•‘NO PROMOTIONS."GRANBY [N OCTOBER. 99% 99% ed-7tf |Phone Main 272-3.The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Company declared the regular quar
terly dividend of 11-4 per cent, on 
the common stock, payable January 
2, to shareholders of record Decem
ber 14th.

TRUSTEL’S, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 18(4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Granby Mining,Consolidated 
Smelting ft Power Cb. produced in 
Oelobvr 2,519.474 p&unds of copper, 
of which 1,932,870 pounds were from 
Ihe Hidden Cn’ek mints at AnviJXt 
and 616,601 from Phoenix. The tolal 
cempares with 3.371,535 pounds in 
- 'eptemVcv

75% 76%

6E0.0. MERSON & CO.
A dividend was also de

clared on the preferred of 2 
cent., payable under the same date
terms.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Nov. 22.—Liar silver 101 %c. 
London, Nov. 22.—Bar silver 49%d.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTAHiper [
07 LUMOOEN BUILDING

8>
! 
1

1 !
1 t

T

BUY

GOLD STOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
MclNTYRE

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

TINNER, GATES & GO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

'Phone Adel. 1366.

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS
The market for the gold mining share* is getting breeder, and indications point t# 

spectacular advances in these stocks. • •
Information on any mining. company sent free on request. r

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY \
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TOBONTO.r'

82 Col borne Str 
Main 54 

VEGETABLES
er than Oat,.. Also, Tumi

nbers 3-023. 3-024.

CANADIAN MINING STOCKS
BUY THE SILVERS

BUY THE GOLDS
The .Canadian gold and silver stocks are the real "peace'' issues. 

They are also the most lucrative investments. Below are the chief 
dividend paying- stocks and what they yield if bought outright and on 
a third margin.

SILVERS. YIELD.

Dividend. 
$1.50 

1.00*

Bought
Outright.Stock.

NIPISSING .... $8.75 
KERR LAKE . 6.00
McKINLEY .. .48

GOLDS."
MclNTYRE .. 1.75
HOLLINGER .. 6.25 
LAKE SHORE.. .90

Price. Margih.
17% 39%
17% 39%

.12 23% 62%

.15 8*4%
53-4%

11%

13% ' 
3%% 

20%

It is expected that the dividend rate on both Hollinger and Mc
Intyre will be substantially increased in the near future. In fact, 

' there seems to be every chance of the Hollinger rate being doubled.

WE ALSO ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF DAVIDSON, PORCU
PINE CROWN' AND WASAPIKA. THESE STOCKS ARE AD
VANCING RAPIDLY IN THE MARKET. DAVIDSON HAS AD
VANCED OVER 100%, PORCUPINE CROWN ALMOST 100%. AND 
WASAPIKA 20%, ALL WITHIN THE LAST 30 DAYS WE SOLICIT 
YOUR ORDERS.

•321/2
.10

ISBEll, PUNT 8 COMPANY
15 King St. West TORONTO

EDWARD LAWSON & GO.
Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges

C. P. R. BLDG.Ad. 5407.

ISED TRACK BIT
Open to Buy 1 "

NG Wlpr)ces' FALB***’ ** 

VHEAT, .BARLEY, RVE 
f.o.b. cars. In CARLOT3.

G & LYTLE, Li™
TORONTO. 5 

Phones, Adelaide 4687-4008. ’ 
License No. T-232.^^|

[at the present time, w
fppiy.
ttraw la very scarce, one i 
load of extra choice qualii 
1 he had sold It at $3o ™
is not verified, tout he 
•ry honest. '

per.i

armera’ market

id”iitra^=^
No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to I 
No. 2, per ton... 26 00 4

’, rye, per ton.... 26 00 .1 
. loose, per ton.. lu uu 1 
. oat. bundled, per

.................................. 16 00 - -i
Produce. Retail— 

new, per doz.,
k going at............
r. farmers’ dairy 
$ chickens, lb...
ings. lb............. ........
g fowl, lb.......
. lb. ............................
;ya, ib....................

board of
ns

•$0 75 to) 
. 0 80 g 

0 50 ■-•«g
• 0 ?5 J

0 30 I
.. 0 28 I
■ • « 40* [1 

carm Produce, Wholesale.' !
creamery, lb 

3. cut solids.
dairy, ib.... 

ran tine. Ib. ..
:oid-storage, doz... 0 53- 
cold-storage,
dozen ..........................

lew laid. -doz..’.... 0 70
new, lb.........................  0 28 . Jj
new, twins, lb... 0 28%* J 

5. 10 ai.o bf-lD
per lb.............................  0 28 *|
sections, each.... 0 30

.$0 56 to
0 53

■ 0 45 
. 0 33 1

se-
. 0 58

:e. Ib..................................$0 32 to
palls ..

1 prints 
Ing— 

lb. .
palls ...............................0 27

I prints ....................   0 28%
Fresh Meats, Wholesale; T

indquarters, owt.$22 00 to 1 
idee sides, cwt. 20 00 
•requarters, cwt.. 16 00 1
edlum. cwt 
mmon. cwt 
spring, Ib 
cwt .....

o. 1, cwt...................... 23 00
iedlum, cwt 
10 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 

cwt.

0 33 Vi
„ 0 34
$0 26 to $„

17 00 
15 U0 

0 22 . 
22 00

18 00

21 00heavy.
Prices Being Paid to Pi 

eight Prices—
ens, spring, lb....$0 23 to $ 
under 4 lbs...
4 lbs. and over... 0 24 

ings, lb

0 18
••

0 22
0 18lb.
0 30ys, lb

ins, spring, lb....$0 28 to $. 
irs, lb. ..... 
under 4 lbs

4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28 
Ings, lb. .................... 0 28

0 23
0 22

0 23lb
ys, lb. ........................... 0 3o

ARD OF TRADÉ i
a Wheat (In Store, Fort WIN 

Not Including Tax). -<5
northern. $2.24%, 
northern. $2.21%. 
northern. $2.17%. 
wheat. $2,11%. 

a Oats (In Store, Fort WIHt 
C.W.. 85%c.
C.W.. 82%c.
No. 1 feed. 83%c. 
feed, 81 %c.
rican corn (Track, Toronto!
yellow. $1.65. 
yellow. $1.60.
yellow, $1.64. . a
e, feed. $1.40 to $1.4p. ,
Oats (According to Freights!

side). -3
white, new, 77c to 80c. • >•
white, new, 76c to 79c. jjj
Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping 
According to Freights), 

winter, per car lot. $2.14 to • 
winter, per car lot. $2.11 to i 
winter, per car lot, $2 07 to 1 
,-pring. per car lot. $2.09 to ♦ 
spring, per car lot. $2.06 to 1 
spring, per car lot. $2.02 “’ * 
According to Freights Outs 

$2.10. _
( According to Freights outs 
g. new. $1.03 to $L0S. ' (
cat (According to Freight* . 

side).
According to Freights Outsldi 
$1.65. . , L

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). «
iuallty, $Th3,5.
rio Flour ( Prompt Shlpmerw*
uailty, $10.26, in bags, Mo am 

bags, Toronto. u.ntf
(Car Lots, Delivered, MonoR

f reights, Bags Included).
per ton. $37.21$.

. per ton, $42.25
Farmers' Market, 

heat—No. 2. $2 13 per 
wheat—No. 2, $2.11 -u|

wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per b 
—Malting, $1.14 to $U5 P®.r ^ 
New. 87c to 88c per bushel, -i 
•heat—Nominal. -» s
According to sample. $!•<» j

,

bush»!.

[Timothy. $28 to $30 per.ton; « 
plover, $25 to $26 per ton. J

hides AND WOOL.
ef ------------ .

delivered hi Toronto, nn
Hallam: . ,

I Ides-City butcher hides, 
c: calfskins, green ns®

: horsehldes. city
; sheeb. $3.50 to $5.60. 
y Markets — Beef hides,.. 
Sc to 20c; . green, 16c “A 
r bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75, ^ 
untry take off. No. 1.
, to $6: No. 1 Sheep skinSj/1 
jrsehair, farmers’ stock, 
—City rendered, solids 1“ - 
to 17c; country solids. ML, 
1, 16c to 16c; cakes, NO. *•.

■Unwashed fleece wool. 
fine. 60c to 6vc. asne®

30c:

90 c.to

k ■

m

NOVEMBER 23 1

APPL
PRICES.
PECIALTY
IUYING.

Ltd. 25-27
Main 5991.;

ibers, 3-072 : 3-073.

Headquarters 
>s and N.B. [
NIONS. BOX ANDs.

ON FRUIT Mar 
Main ei,n”

ibers, 3-211: 3^212^'* 3084

Dphir
Davidson

Rockwood Oil and Bas
This week’s Market Despatch 
contains exclusive news of 
greatest importance on these 
stocks, together with other 
Items of interest to the Investor. 
A copy of this issue should be 
in your hands.

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. T. Curb 
1504 ROYAL «ANK BUILDING.

PLUMMER & CO.
Specialists in Mining Stocks

* 108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Night Call, North 2753Day Call, Adel. S972 •

Established 1880.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Actoontant, Trustee, etc.

TORONTO.McKINNON BLDG.

RecQrd erf Yesterday^s^/larkets
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Good News-Best of Sale Today-65 Men’s Dashing Overcoats $24
K: Gift Towels $1 Each ÊÊâ WM U U ' ■ w<":' ''ËÜÜÉf I■■iB

i

S14.60C

eeOehed, ».

xr-rx
m *tr,a st.

I

I It’ll b» « «mart cl»ar«way of just 65 coat», go note the number and price and 
be here at 8.30 a.m. for best choice. ' ' " '
of regular $28.00, $30.00 and $32.50 kind». ~

PRO!APure Linen Huck, stamped in small dainty designs for embroi
dery. A most acceptable gift. Size 19x38 inches. Sale price $1.00. .

Velour Cushion Tops—In fancy Oriental designs and colorings. 
Square and oblong shapes. Clearing sale price $1.50.

- , With w°od frame and deep fancy chintz bag.
Suitable for any room, and easily carried. 27 inches high. Sale 

price $2.00.

They’re the odd and incomplete stock»I

1'

Ei
gi

Sale SEttuZS™*' the mosTco^aUve^elt are
;

v.Work Stand
Si f Men’s and Young Men’s Black Cheviot

ÏÜ1 Art Needlework Dept.—Fourth Floor. \ SUITS, $19.95l

|VEbony-Finished Mirror $1.09
Despite the low price. It Is- excellently 

finished and has 7-lncli bevelled plate 
glass. We cannot too strongly Impress 
upon you the need for shopping early, as 
the quantity, while quite large, may not 
last out the entire dux. owing to the 
great demand for these mirrors as 
Christmas gifts. Note. the long grace
fully designed handle and well propor
tioned setting of the mirror. Regularly 
$1.50. Special, $1.09.

V
K ftj Specially priced! Three-button, soft 

roll, semi-fitted sacque. Six-button vest

Sizes 36 to 44.

f
\ ■■ Medium width trousers.

\ Sale price, $19.95.«
IP^Store

f Opens 
V at 8.30

ft Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 
Arrow Shirts

Down, 98c

4
r MI Store 

Closes 
at 5.30

r

eF mil â\ «1 i
Sizes 14 and 14*4 Only.

This maker turned over 6C0 Negligee 
Shirts to us at a concession. They are 
left-overs and floor stocks, together with 
broken ranges from our regular stocks. 
Newest stripes and colorings. Coat style 
—laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 and 1414 onlv 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Sale price, 98c!

Today—Last Day of the Big
Women’s Boots, $5.95

$9.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Qualities.
Button and lace styles. Tops 9 in. and 10 in. high 

ttlibrh^!Land 5tey sy6de- Vrey. brown, black and Ivory 
SuiwS.TT' f arlf aev<™-1 colors of cloth, with or 
without leather collar around tops. Plain and fancy
Sp‘ rlent CO,t’ Ha,vana brown k"d and caff^
Ki , dtkd'ark pearl and black kid. and gun-
metaJ leathers. Made on 6th Avenue long plain toe.
New York s popular sport last. Low walking Cuban 
Spanish leather heels. Widths A to D. All sizes? 2Vi to 7.'
Today, all one price, $5.96. (See window display).

B i

“5 Factory”
Men’s Boots, $5.45

Boot Sale OFi

<m5
Men’s $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 

Fine Forsyth Shirts
$7.00, $8.00 and $94» Qualities;

Victor, Aylmer Shoe Co.. Tetnault Samples and 
other custom-made boots, in regular sizes.- See them 
In longe street window. They come in Havana brown 
mahogany calf, black and tan storm 
patent colt, black kid and brown kid. 
button or blucher styles. Leather. Neolin 
“Oles. Military and low heel. Sizes 
^*>U>0 yd $9.00. Today

59-§ Most II 

Flotill
m

Wê$ÈM
i -r, j

1 m
• i

!
Sv-fâ Down, $1.39>8 :

calf, gunmetal, 
Straight lace.

D.! ! Plain and fancy hairline and cluster 
stripes of black, blue and helio. Incom
plete numbers grouped to clear 
have separate collar to match 
French cuffs. Coat style. Sizes 14 
Regularly $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
$1.39, 4 for $5.50.

If or rubber 
to 11. Values

i, $5.46.
FOUR

I Noted Deu| 

Surrey

Some 
Double 

to 18. 
Sale price,

, one

rv
Jtv- • :

/
=-■i

üéBs .
' ;

10
1m $103 1

A Good Kind of 
Underwear

'/;/ y
V . it V 19. Harwich, Er 

: presence of Si 
of the admin 
U-boats surre: 
the most Imp 
down tt>^ Oer 
Included sevei 

■ rinee and four 
being nearly 3 

. The 
Deutschland 1 
number. She 
officers, who 
titer American 
eonderoga, tor 
The officers 
the Deutschlat 
from a three 
erican waters, 
at Harwich.

Another sur 
U-139, which 
German port 

ritmanded

i ffl

B ■-
■mmpifoe?. m

& ‘•WOLSEY’’ SHIRTS AND DRAW. 
ERb to match, made from 
tralian 
weight.
44—14.25.
j a "WOLSEY” WINTER COM
BINATIONS—Natural shade, 
from fine quality wool 
crotch style, 
price, $7.50.

$2Q9. No PhonC 
Mail or 
C.O.D. 
Orders 
on Sale 

. Footwear.

fcCih ,o , pure A us-
wool yarns—heavy winter 

Natural shades. Sizes 34 to
.0»

L 1
Sv * J’

.OP1 a»» $15?

i I g® Ê!$26& Made 
yarns—closed 

Sizes 40 to 46. Salei 1 noted]1m ChUdren’s Boots 
$1.69 ■Ml

kfcvv «7.

I ;l
Illustrated 

Sizes 1 to 5, Regularly 
$2.00 to $3.00. 
price, pair. $1.69.

below.
Boys’ $1-26 Winter Weight

Undershirts and Drawers

Down, 88c
Today, the Day to Buy Children's

•>a Children’s Shoe* $1.99

■ Sale

Classic” Boots Children’s Boots 
$1.99

Illustrated

I
/milxm

Children’s Shoes $2.69
All Sises jTmxK 1

f f ", .
of . .’V

below. 
Sizes 8 to 1014. Regu
larly $3.25 to $4.50. 
Sale price nair. $1.99.

01
Shoes for small boys or __ Shoes for older, livelier 

girls, in sizes 4 to TV,. Pre- boys or girls, in 
sent values, $2.60 to $3.50. to 10V4.
Today, $1.99.

*10 Shirts and Drawers—brushed wool- 
winter weight—natural shade. Made from

^3;Srr,r»ss„1sr«3;
Full range of 

sizes in every 
line, but shop i 
early for best 
choice, 
some quanti
ties are frery 
limited.

•V» sizes 8 
Present values, $3.25 

to $4.50. Today, $2.69.

V
co

M uld -Sut),7 -iS %»

Children’s Shoes $1:69I ,i9 9awa page 
; sinking 11 
rever, wan 
[tenant, wh 
■e was too

.» Children’s Shoes $3.29
Shoes for the junior miss 

Present who demands style
To- as comfort. PresenU-yalues, 

$3.75 to $6.00. Today!"$l.‘S9.

Boys’ $2.50 Brushed Wool 
Winter Combinations

a, a s
af \\ Shoes for the wee’st infant, 

in sizes 1 to 6. 
values, $2.50 to $3.00. 
day, $1.69.

I
- jl

- * Down, $1.75well , JP'»;

V J
V|1®9 rm ■ 4 uty.I i

8
i
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GERMAN A
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This Christmas Show'List for Today
Splendid Value in Doll Carriages ; _____ _

19_9
Ven Hindenbui 

Internal Con

Berne.
Field Marshal 
cording to th< 
Agency, has ti 
Government a 
that the Germa 
hard terms of 

I the internal siti
I td renew fight!
I tary leader afcdi
I against the Fre
I be Impossible.

FifthI
I Marvellous Boys’ Suit Sale, $7.65

As Illustrated, Regularly Up to $10.50 *

Ü

Floor Swlm ■. xvI1t
-aS .1

It: %nm A great array of suits in pat
tern» and styles to suit the most 
critical.

i j r* ft

I c\ ■>
75 suits, picked from 

our regular stock of 
higher- priced garments. 
Grey mixed homespuns, 
fawns and black Done- 
gals,
grey and black hair
line, grey with black

Ml i
°C«Pr Erector, the

Structural 
Steel Toy

interestlnsr Instructor—‘boyj build minia
ture bridges, .building*, ships, aeroplanes, 
and all sorts of model® with Erector, the 
beginners' set for the little fellow. No. 1. 
*1.00; No. 2, *2.00; No. 3, $3.00; No. 4, 
*5.00.

Accessory sets. No. 1A. *3.00; No. 2A. 
$1.00; No. 3A, $2.00.

Roller-bearing Coasting Wagons

Trains on Track—The very toy that 
more than any other. They are here In _ 
at 9Sc. $1.25, *1.75, *2.50, *2.95, *3.95, *1.50.

Electric Trains on track, from *7.50 to SS0.OQ each.

every little boy want®, perhaps 
a dozen or more sizes and

fcS»lV*5511Bfi priced PEACE N1 
BEGINmgrey diagonals, •ilr*. YOUNG ^3 

/j PEOPLESM 
^PAINTING £1 
tl\ OUTFITaS©?

Z 1 Parts, Nov. 
to the peace : 

f about Jan.. 1, T 
Ei dares, and the 
I', about the end 01 
lit ®44s that Pram 
h- to London on I 
« . Marshal Foch
Ei,. the protestation 
E gates, according 

xIfe a»7>ly,to all pro

and rsdf mixed stripe 
effects In tweeds, and a 
two-tone 
worsted.

XI>
■i

blue check 
Semi-Norfolk 

loose

Reed Fibre Body and Hood, 44.95—A® illu
strated. brown and natural finishes partly 
lined, rubber tires; size 8^ In. wide. IS In 
long, handle 22 in. high.

.4ft
a

j* and all-around 
beltedJ models. SomeRolled Pialc Cuff LinksHere You Are, Kiddies !

Real Mother Goose Book, 
$1.35—Containing a bou t 75 «pages. 
Brimful of colored pictures amt the 
favorite rhymes of Mother Gooc-e. 
Well bound, in cloth. The best edi
tion of Uhe kiddies’ favprite book. 
Christmas Show special, $1.35.

with disappearing belt. 
Bloomer pants, with ex
panding 
Sizes 27 to 30, 9 to 12 
years. Regularly up to 
$10.50.

^casting .f\utc$2.85-1 The 95cAI
GERMANSDurable Rolled Plate Cuff Links 

In plain, bright or dull finish Enl 
graved In floral designs. Complete In 
a velvet gift case. Christmas Show 
special, 95c.

Children1® Bracelet®, plain or en. 
graved, all bright finish, band style. 
Christmas Show special, 39c.

Rush Specials 
Christmas Show

Three Men's or Boys' English Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, 10c quality, today 
for 21c.

60.000 Kiddie®' Picture Handker
chief -, Today, 6 for 17c.

75 Boys' and Girls' Wool Scarfs and 
Caps. Today, *1.68.

f’ohJ’ Mall Gars, fun and healthy recrea
tion in the toy ; "T", handle for rowing on 
drive attached to rear wheels—-head steers 
with feet on rests. Size 23 in. long 6U In 
wide, with .Mo in. •“
wooden wheel#, $2.85.

knee band. O* 2
FOR

1
Today, 8.30 ^ rar‘«. Nov. 2

• ■ Temps from Be 
K troops are leavi 
B* ®r>y direction,
H to'd* a bearln «

Hardwood boxes, 
auto stylé wheels, 
steel tires.

Size 12 in. wide, 30 in. long. 
Size 14 in, wide. 32 in. long. 
Size 14 In. wide, 34 in. long. 
Size 16 in. wide. 38 In. long.

-decorated and varnished, 
with roller bearings and

I special.
Doll and Bed 

for 79c

■ M ix75
[Off

Price, $4.20 
Price. $4.95 
Price. $5.60 
Price. $6.10 75 Boys’ Stylish

Overcoats
$14.85

: Berlin id
t.-Tsmps.

and East and 
councils const 

. roles have- bj 
elusion of Ger

::3]fi very 
At disor

rr TW\» 4mnêrill
Mss

One-third Off ToiletT tmArticle Pr:ces
300 Odd Piece® Grained Ivory Toilet 

Articles,, including many useful 
ems, as \veil as article® for 
use. Sale price, 10c to *4.50

Fancy Mounted Brush and Corob 
Regularly *1.50. Sale price *107 

Three-piece Toilet Set. Regularly 
*3.00. Special. *2.19. ’

Combination Smoking

Vf : BRITISH AR1 
FRONTI]

\59 A *I pree- 
everyday7be Dons 4a- V pi’

London,
Haig's

• Mvance

J
Thlî la really 

an opportun
ity not to be 
passed by to 
get a fine big > 
doll.

Doll and Red. for 79c—A great combina
tion. a pretty little dressed doll, unbreak
able head ami stuffed body, large 'variety of 
dresses, with a bed. mattress and pillow To
day, set. 79c.

A Larged-Sized Bed and a Large-Sized 
Doll Chrbstmas. Show $1.63,

1 Nov.
report t

e wys;
I - We reached 

i ~®*»tier immedli 
6 gi. Our gene 
i £®n.t,er Hee* so 

F: toanl!' Huy and

Sizes 9 to 18 Years
Dolls’ Sulkies, with rubber tires, $2.45: 

with steel tires. $1.75.
Carload of Coasting Sleighs Brown and grey mixed tweed effects and

on° terencheCkff patterns' Double-breasted slip 
on trench effects and military models 
around loose belt with buckle. LinedThrough-»°n iaWlth tWi“ bod> Sizes 27 toTi
to 18 years. Saturday special, $14,85.

*
:

Set 95c .
V-

AIl-
dressed <in a 

| variety of 1 a
Kûi5Fs3S

v-
Picture. Puzzles,

cut out of heavy | 
cardboard Insudh 

a way as to make

colons 
styles 
dresses—dolls 
thar would or
dinarily 
at 75c each, 
but they were 
bought for a 
big special to
day, 
ma#
eacti. 49c.

Celluloid Dolls, 6 inch*- 
d*y. 25c; 8 inches long, 39c.

Checkers, the game for everybody, 
set 15c and SSc.

uzz

I.CANADASof!
!

<*irU, :in«l Boys, %»et lour wrow Hi ü.arl$.
interesMnP- , 'hardwood runner?, striped and

6 v*i* •‘•-"bed, with heavy round steel shoes—
, pa i -'lotie designs In fancy decoration on »eat
! Finished in red and green. Extra
I "f • made throughout, with dlean hand ;

holes In side of

1200 Djer-Kiss Talcum, Today, 37c
fff SS22:7,c’-^al

Cologne (French 
clal. 19c.

TWlS rerU'ar

elal, 39c
clrnnh®.-^'1 Cream <'«*■«). regular 24c 
Camphor Ice? regular 10c. -special 8c22**23 White, regular 50c^,ecl,l 31c 
Orient») Soap, regular 26c. npe.-ui 9c
Vacuum BotMe^ ’*EE|ar ,«•«. -WWIfc 

>Var Tax Included.

i

Gold Pendants $3.95 and $5.95for tho
1 'it!e folk> to put 

picture
l‘67c.

J.Vr'iaW'- frac1,o^rnp^,S?h7uCa, ÎÏ. «

clear ‘today’at^S.SS.’ amelbyets' and other stones, to

Chrlet-
Show,runners.

Length 2G in., <'hrlumas S?how, 33c. 
Letigth :>0 in.. Christ mas Show, 45c.
• - ngth 33 in., Christine^ Show, ûôc. * 
Lpngthÿ3ti In.. ChristTna.: Show-, 65c.
L ngth 4 3 in.. Christmas Show. 78c. 

Musical Teddy Bears. 14 and lfi Inches 
ong. covered 

Movabl

»pe- ^‘r Thomas 
With Sir 

at P

«other, Christmas 
Show. c:raCrn‘hôîdcrA<tnd' m”tc“b0xr‘h^d’r'

A moat useful gift for a «moke- So, cial value in the Christma?^Show.^I

100 Children's Handbag. 
and velveteen, large varfetv 

color,; plain and fancy design, 
neatly lined. Regularly 35c ® Tod£!

*'.S0 Silk Bag*. 4»<— v«

S»itt,wsa5ï
CbrW.ma. | .^V^aU

«pedal 19<?. 
assorted odors, regular 52c,

today. 35c. ong, to-

coloVed
spe-

I/ special 17c.Big Brown Boar?. . 
Tod^ay. $1.98—Mount 
ed on platfArm. with 4 
wheels-—dark brown 
plush covered, :• mV 
inches high ; an ex
cellent durable toy ft 
for any little boy or ■! 
girl; 100 to sell to- ^ 
4»y, each* $1.98.

_ ,, 14k Pwl Tie Pin* $1.95
Tie ib^°of' .B.oree’h°c, Maple Leaf and Fleur de Li. 
S^'sVprVce; *L95. Set WUh reaI I" rm

Check<rr Boards, two sizes, each. 
15c and 2Sc.

1000 Photo Frames, full 
with

Sizes 7x9 In., up to 
One, two. three

with light 
ie arms and legj. 

mas Show. $1.3-9.
Flashlights Delight the Boys

A v C7c^—Two kinds nickel-plated, with 
buih and 'strong battery.

At :-8c—NtokeUpIatcd, smail, but has 
strong light, complete with bulb and strong 

l battery.

tan xllk plueh. 
To sell, Christ-i

l§rL^,trdman Le

fev/ Canadi 

JS-t . be use 
@^tlea8ndwM

temthat entir 

- «*h^?2.ent8 will 
: outside^SfrUbiT111 ensur«
fith* ««rlculti

stock 
mats. OvalJ quarter-cut oak, 

and square.
7 x 18 In. outside, 
and four photo spaces. Today. 19c.

Pop Guns that go off with a bang 
when the cork:
Show, today, 15c.
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Colors and 
Leathers

Russian calf, 
kid, elk, patent 
leather, 
and
Wack. white, à 
v-atlety of plain 
shades and the 
most adorable 
combinations of 
material 
color.

buck 
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